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-S lE) DU LE.

DOCUMEýIITS REFERREJ) TO IN TRE FOLLOWING ÙSPaT lES

"An Act to provide for the Goverjirnu of l3riti.-I ('o1uîlb)i - - -I

ktters Patett appointing Jarne*;Doxuglas,»ý . Governor and Cnutdri.lif' Britisl

ColumbiaL and its Dependencies --

Instictionto Gêô'eror Dtugl&e'

~Oi»onai empowering the covernor t) liiake 'Jaws, andý to previoe for tite Admii.-
t jÀtox lof Justie - - - - - - - - -

Instrumeùt revoking« so mueth of the èr4wn Gran~t of à3OtI lMay 1 s;ý; fo the. Ituds»)*, lBav,
Company for excluivme Tradiwg ith the Indiaus as relates, to time Territ-ories on>rz

*withiu the Colony of Britî4iî Coutubia - - - -

DESPÂTCHES FR011 C-OVERNOR P% ASTÉ) SEt'RETARY cW ';T-VTE,

I atmadNtnbr

i
SUBJECT.

4

6'

M1ay 19, 185 (2,t) -COUTEAU çUOLI) MIYS CLOSES PRCLAMrITIO)
FOR CBECK1NG.- UNR~GMN <)o CISQFS
LAWS., , XVAL FORCE wîll be fttmîisho-t by v a;i
1'revost- Americant; éndenvouring t&, forrea -_ethog
their owr? Territories by way- (olurnbia River - - --

.June 10, 1858 (24.) '- REPORT 0OF VISIT TO FALLS OF FRASER',,R; E..
Froin information x.olleted, is or opinion that ie «IsoleI outry eistward nt M3df of Georg-i. as t:F-r nortlt~.oImsot
Strit, as well igs Fii'scr'rs River, ie one rontùîued bed of Gojld
Suggeqtý'opening tht' whole Country for $eflttienL. MensUrre
for baying a Surveving Staff ini rendines. Scizure of Cîýntrx-
band/Good, andtak11 16 uuicnxuet canXoeCý 11110 - -*y

Jne l5ý 1858 (25.) - ENCLOSES ADDIRESS T0' GOVER5OR FOROEIN
I TRADE 0F FRASER'S RIVER. States tenor of bis Réplv

toiît - - - - -

June 15,1]M8(2«.) , DISTICJtAN(E BETWVEEN MINERS X.NI> SATIVE.S
AT - HILL;S BR.R2 REPORTS li-ue lia badopted
in consequenée. ,ENCLOSES "HIAND 1100K AND) 3AP
TO TUF,:GOLD EEGION" - - -

-lune 19,18.58 (28.) - COL-TEAU GOLt> 31INES. FURT1IfýR ]REPORT AIN)
SUGGESTIOS", Account cf Gold -colteted by lindson's
Bay Company, (IO,OOQL) Instruction,, requimd regaýrdînrmg ap-,

poisitmcnt Of Coýllector»f Local Ducs- - -

July 1, 18M5 (29.) -COUTEAU GOLD 311>ES. Reporte ine=sed arrivxls. Li-
cencc Fc-, ricot amsouritiag to. 12.625 doir.Enelose-

1Letter ron M. Tm. vaillot rgdigrichne,4 of spot millemi
"Golden Bazr," hein,- the first ùutbentic ]Report cf Gold being
discovered. in the.Soil ap)nrt ftont: the~ River bed -

.luly 26, 1858 (31)- REPORTS P>UBLIC 'MEASURES AMIOPTED aFO0R TÙE
GO0VERNJXEXT OF ÉlZASEVS, RIVEIZ AND I) 1E

i GOLD DtT4(T3 Rgets -wanft of a persanent For-ce for
Protection of.e ê~' nue. Appointmcuts made- - -

Augus-t 19,18.58,r 34jJ .&P1LIES FORt A MIL ITARY FORCE FOR TI, GOLi)
DIS,ýTRICTrS.. Subinits observations onl the opening îLe'Rouie

iby Harrisoxils River. Further particulars cf the GoId Couitry.
Enctuloses xap - --



SCHEDULE.r

Date armind amnbcr.

* I _________________

Âug1ýst 27, 1858 0~5.)

Auguet 30, 1858 3.

se-Pt. 9, 1 858 (39.)

'Scit. 2,1, 1 858 (.40.)'

.Sept. Go, 18.58 (42.) -

14 Oct. il, 1858 (43.) (

4-

StTftIJ~CT. r

REPOIZTS INTEWDED VISIT, TO FRASÈR'S 'RIVER p
accnimnt of Dk;îhcsthere, Accoitipmitn by Major 1Iatwkixie,
witl, a srnail fore of Sappers anid MýNiner.s, and Matines-

ENCLOSFES COPIES O1' INSTRUCTIONS ISSUED TO -

THE A8SSIST-AN-T GOLI. COM11MISsIONERS ; aise P>RO.
CLAM'rçtfoN 11lsligIARBOUIR REGULATIONs

MIEASIUiES VE FOR AITM N LAW A,\DI

sp1ngFocd. &r. Obse,,rvatioiis respecting Litîence Fàes

1 tien -- - - - -

GEN ERAL AFVfAJi,1S OF TrI E COLONY. INo iinduc fatveur
Iowzi to Si-rv;mts ,Oftlîc 1I'-n Bay L'nmpnuîy%. , Stateýt int<,-n-

tien to tie -emtitioli lsIi vtitiii hIe Militiiry und 'aalIorr"'.
- iôicaa Joaniit fot ilulavotîr of the aî>poifltnmez't tir

Aiircns¶ f 4rae or (2rownt Officers. Attention calied
*to theServires rendered by Captains Prevost and Uerar<ls, of
iler Mjet' Ii Satell ite *':nnd"I 1Iaatnipir '

Or~v F I~lS RIVER. Thie Iaîstruetioni; te atliow
only "Prit ishi Vesseki tu jiavigateý Fritser., River -%vithiolt a
L;icemqce are iii acordance ,with cmi'i4ing Re'gulations. States

retîsqoli toir lînxing ' iven -.wlyXtcfldQ( application te the'Rights~
of tlie IIud-oWs BaYv Compauiv te triade Withi t110 Indilim-, -bit4
w~i in filitire follow In-,tratitinsý. Obseýrvittioi, on Proclamaa.
titnof cikt. Mapnaiiit: à il .îdî Iieaesnllld !lî
ament withi Pacléie MIail Ste;ani Paeket ('ottipaîniy never catrried
intl l) effr4COi ofl<, ýNit- - - -le

1 EA'NS Or, RAISING A REVENUE. Stittes reasons for
liavintr aîdopted tu eyt'ai ofMiaing L.icenceiz. Prefers aadop.
tien of the \.escontuined iii Sir E. B. Lyttoit', Dcspatelh,
No. 6. oaf Ilhe 114t .Tut, or lc-vyiiig lnuport Dutie, .Antieil)lttes
lieaic6ei:tt resktrh froni jýal1d Sales. ïhic sureyor-GLner,1l las
been instructc-d tu laîy out ThClree Toî%n. sites. WilI attend to
1ntriîctiowî ats te employmient of Royal Etigineers. and Pqoliee.

I Condition of 'Nitive îndians - -

'DESPATCHES FROMf SECRETARY OF ST.ATE TO GOY ERNOR D)OUIGLAS.

Jîaly 1, 180-84. -

July 16, 18.58
(Confidential.)

July 80, 18.58 (5.>

NVLOFFCEIS~ AT VAN$(OUVEVS ISLAND iil be
directed hy Adrnir*lty Io atford AIÎStSTACE, but Muggensts
citution in empjoyi 31ilititry or Naval forte --

DISLLO $ IROCAMAIONISSUIDBfY TH-E GOYER-
NOR. Xiivigation of Fraser's River above the mnoutli open1 to
British ve,-sel,, only. F4'orign ve-ssels nst bc licensed. Not
teuse powers entruse&l te biniý in ,maintenance of the intcrcestý
of the' }[udson's Baiy Cor-npaniy., Disapiproveb of terins proposed
te l>acitic,' Mîi! Company. Alterittions of c!ertain terins

GOVERNYMENT 0F ;.EWV COLONY OPFERED TO IMI
CONDITIONALLY oni ultiniatcly disconnecting hiniself tromn
Hudson7s Bay Company. Salary 1,01 obe paid, for the,
present, out of a Parliimentary vote - - -

PROPOSE SENDING AN EGI EROFFICFER with two
or thirce suleaIteriis and a CO'MPANY OF SA*>PERS A'ND

MIÇERS CO0NSISTNZG 0F 150 MEN. Requests that:
armng-enint-sý iay bc xnade for tlil reception. Officer in

conmmnd w-ill ho provided mith general ,instructions, Cepy of
wliich ivill be forwarded - -

'v
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SCHEDULE. '

Date sud 2umb-i.

July 31, 1858 (.

Auguat 14, 1858 (7.)

August 14, 1858 (&Y

August [4, 1858 (9.)

September 1, 185'8
(Separate.),

sept. 2, Ise8 (î')

Sp.2, 1858 (3.)

&ePt. ~ 88(.

St"'lFC"T.

6

M1UST ItEltNQUISII ALL CONNEXIlON MI1[71 THIE
PVGET SOUND COMPAN~Y ne well asthe Iundi.oW'B ayj

ý1Company if lie aeeepite olc ffice of Govern(ir. If it should not
conduce te his interçst-. te 'diàsronncct I)ixîilf, lus clatims tue
enter the ieervien of die ECrownl in-thec Colonies. rthlîod lie
de8ire it, will flot bc ot erlookced by UrMjsysGvnmn

GEN\FRÀIt IN81:RtCTION.S. SUG thitt moderaste
duities on beer, wivue, spirits, Ac., prefierabl te '11w imposition
of licences, feor tlbc purliose of raisiî au inintediat- ]Revenue.
Aise dispostil of public btnds fur th(- same îîîroeDeir ibl
tlîat a site for a Sètajîurt'Town sliorld biiecîed on. The
general, viewe of the imigritts te bu ascert;uineil Parlia-
ment will ]end ifs assistance inî thue carly estalibimnt etf tlic
Colony, but expeetts. tlîat it, ivill shiortly becumie '.f.,ýupportint.
Gcimuerni policy to hi, lint Rerltîtîii'Irlitiitioins uwad geli'-
goveramient .4ioultl prevail. lioyal Eninr te urvey thioe
pnirts suitable for settinnt, andl to, i sugsite I*mr .wlit of
Gqvernment .aisek s Io roamb., &e. fiapes'rii uioverntiviit wiill

maintgn eng,-inKera oniy l'or â. itnited iptriodl. If' fîrtîler re-,
qu.ired Colony nitist defrity tlae coe.. Survt.ys, of laind for*
privatte indlividititle tu bu, ittàuuded in ricIb:idfir the property.
Engincerx, scnt; fr scientific purposes, siîîl not t;olely for 31iJi-
tary ohjets. I'nspectur of Plolico- will ha' sent, for the formation
of a Police Force. Tlo consider -tle be.5tL en,4 (et dcaling' witli
tlac Nati%'e Inians. iaîtertsts of the Xîv tu bc care(4F'uiy
guarded ; and attention to bc- givcn to the hest mefins of diffub,
in- the Ciirista Religion. IFrien<iIy comin liicafions, asî te
thîe Iacst nlujauis or secuirinig tiî' Ipence of' fle <Suieny, Io ho inade
wi ti Auuîiricatiî and et lier Iiiintigrants. Suggestb wlîeflier-
anlorig ftic British, and Foreign imimigrnts per«otis crin bu

fouîd e farma. CoUcilo? ufrce. iRquc-1t an earlyruîily
on tlieségéereil topies- - -

TRA4'NMrrS "AQT 'O VI'OVII)E FOPZ rîIIK GOVEIZN-
INEN'r OF~ B11ri 18îî COLUMRIA3- -

FURLTIIER G ENEIZÂL ' NSTRUCTIONS.' APIRVES
varins appeintments and mneisures taken for raising a Reventat'
by Cu,4toais,al-o the payment of igLcec es 'Iteveca-
tion, or Ifodsgon's Bay Ccempiny' Licence. Reeaederived
te bc e-.%pt'nced on flue ncce.«ýairy o<eue f' the Co Iu.lki
Sahnry tô bu paid by Iiiiptrial Govtrnnuent. '[:iU'stî,,hc
tnken for the traîsnuiisiouî of Icfterýý and levyiuug postage'.

Staff of Surveyers alrendy engaged in Vancetner's Islanid tu
prepare -tle ivay for the arriviii' of thle Sttr% eyet Giýnerutl.
Fùture Governiment of Colôny. Infertation reqîîiredl on
varions subjece - - - - -

INFORMATION IZEQIJIRED 'AS TO ])ISPOSAL 0F LAND.
GEN'ERAL DIRECTIONS as te ifs dispoti. EnJoined neot
te shoiw favou'&to tlic servants of' the Uldmon's B3ny- Company -

DEPARTURE 0 F ROYAL LEN GI N El--IIS. Iuïftroduelng
Captain Parsoîu's in commaînd of' tiventy officers and meîn.
J)esirc(ý to afford every assi8tance te enable Ilim tu commence
operatiens in anticipation of arrivai of Colonel Moo<ly, It.E.,
te whom hie iis ta afl'ord every nceommodatien --

Tn.ANSNMIITS QU1EE'S COMMNaISSION APPOINTING
1-1M GOVEXNOR AND CO MADRI-BEtu-

gef lier wim flie ROYAL 1-NSTRUTCTIONS - -

FORWARDS OIZDER MN COUNCIL inaking! provis1ion for the
AI)ldlIISTRtATIO*,N ÔF JUSTICE - -

TRÀàXSMITS RtEVOCATIONý 0F'TUE CROWN GRANT
OF THE 3Oth 31AY 1838 TO THE HUDSO'NS BAY
COMP'ANY, Fo far ais ît -enliraces tue Coleny of flritishý
Columbia - - - - -

XAVAL' ASSISTANCE. Transînits copy eof correspondence
, with the Admiralty - » - - -

~0.-'s.
6~
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SCHE.DIJLE?

Nimber

17

19

22

24

25

26

27

'Sept. 2, Iffl8 (9.) -

Sept. 2, 1858 (12)

&-pi, 2, 1$58 (13.)

'Sp.2, 1858 (14.)-

sept. 2,,1858 (16.)

Sepf. 2. 1t4 8 (17.>

,sept 16, 185$ (20.), -

SEIpt. 231 s

Sept. 24, 185 (2~

Ott. 14, 1858 -
(Confidential.

,SiWBJ ECT.

Sp..1$.'$ (.;-

2.) fTRAXNSMITS WARRANT APITN OOE
'1t10DY "CHIEF O(IISIXI F LADS A-N]D

WORKS" * - - --

s.- OLO2NEL ý-%OODY TO IIOLD DORMANT OMISIOAS LIEUTENA-NT GVRO

- JUDGE' SALARY fixted at <3001.

- j CKNWLEGES IZECEIPT, OP~ IGLAIN S
SUED FOR MMAAGEMEXT 0F G;OLI) FIELUS. AN])

POAMATION ESTABLISIIING ITAlIBCkUR REGY-

y4ew ar.Io tvse meg.at-o

\VI

NAVAL M ASStANCrIX Inistriitiqt>. Iu1tvii beeti sent Io kilitr.
Aqdnirtli Sir «M. Scoeyro'tr, ee opatchli er ~ljsyshl

"TiIî7wt a, znany a-aÇic ýn cirn l' spftred. Al)lbri,-tis
Ilii» that tl1i&ýAduiintl waci iffiteucWd 'in May las~t to Snid 11c'r

M:etv g làilns -, Pyladts ý" 1111<1 A iet1iyst ', t-o t-ité 'Viteilic,
Stsdti a4~ scion as tlieir s<.ryices'iii India andChèlina elloultd ho

ifi, louger requieri. 'Vite 'Ii to go in the fir4t itxta,îce to
Vancotlvtr's h)1sd - - - -

àMILITARY Ail). Transifits corr-espondtence iwith War Office
reative to seiding koYalI 1Enginecrs under Cooe od, i

i.< also ttpploiinU'dt Comniismioner of lnsnd4s sud Wôt-ki. COIPY
0F INSTRUCTIONS ADDIM.EýSED) TO COLONrEL
'%1>l))Y. An officbr-n twenty mpn wiIjl be despatclicd, vifi

lý-noit tuie 2d Oèf. - -

.ALi, OXEgE F TUIE ENGENEER FORCE TO BE
DEFlAYFT> Ifl THE COLONY OUT OF L I)SALE
in'cneqee of iiif4rination teccivedl (sitire I>esj>atelà No. (î.
'asq writtelà> tluit ilhere ivas an iar1y prospect or ralîsing a, hîrgé'

1PO.ýTAL ARRANG1ÈMÈNTS Trainsmits copies of correspoln-
dence with the Trttisury on tire subject of - -

INVOKING PROTECTIlON for ilieir peup>le. ~ aitn
tion I0 if, but de tnt idlopt tfliciy' vieW8 M-t tqow î
ig bext aiecomplizlu' . - - -

STATF»S TITAT rn}:. SO'1ETY F011 Tllk PROP-AG;A.
TION OF T]qE GOPLPROI>OSES 4NlM ': E

0>11 TWO 311SSIOý'ARIES. One ivill ml on flic 15til Oct.

EXCLOSFS 1,ETTE-R TO C'OLONEL MNO(>DY ON THE
StFILECT OF 1,A1XN~ ANI), ONÇ CERTAIN CON-

IfOXta file ONCMISOR)OFFICERSI,AXIND
ME'X OF THE ROYAL ENIER.REPORZT ANI)
OPINION- RQUIRE]), AS TORY TS10S ON THE
PUh1tCASÈ'0F L.AND. TO RETIRED OFICEitS OF
THE AIIMY t%,\D NAV. Uqtyst-z LNrýt or ÇOfficerm to Jbe
-- n front Engluntl, with Civil Sîtuation-. il.-o Rait.. of Pay, To

Report by e'rcry oppflritnily on eill Viintor,4 <f inierosî -

VEFIING OYEBOR'SLEGAL 1>osITioN A! A
ýT17IE 0F imiEpiATE ])urik.s UNE txIsTiNt
CI'RCUMSýTANQES -- - -

S'URBI.DICTION 0 F THE B-USNSIAY C'OMPAN2ÇY.
Enclo>e,. copy of eorrespondeýice with Foreign Offce regarding
certfiin qucries *4ddtesscd to ler Mi4v Minimter itw.sh-
ington by tuie Piieific itil Stenmn pliket Company onth
'uibjtect o#f - 1.1 - - -

SUG~T APPOINTMENT 0F GOLD)(O MSINR
-witlk the powern of airte; -el-o POLICE FORCE -

APPROVAL, 0F -THE 1>UBLIC MESTRSADOITED.
ITNSTO OFFICElIS 0F 1-ER MAJESFTY's ip

"SATWLLTE- AN]) "IP1L3NlPER.», CENERAL 1'-
1STR CTIONS aznd approval of various nppointment& -

, 42 -

52-

60.

60
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SCHEI)ULE

Date~ and Ntumber.

Oct. 16, 1858(3)

Oct. 19,1$ 158 (32.)

-RECAPITULATES sSIs rAKEN wiTII REGARD TO

nuIaIcl Thrherinforcwments dveqnkwhcd. Viewm as to their
4emplo39IIQtt. 'Only t<> 1* re.'ort*»d to wben other roolul pr" .n

~.ailcegt.I mitcoRvciu rqostd.'ruts 'iPlieFac
m illi XI le et41sI E%.Ipr..-ion of' apprui'al of conduet-

- ROYL ENGNEE1 R ONJY TO Ml ]EXP1LOYED1 IN
I V4RN,'EY1N( on ne-cotutt ptf e.xjqw

-ENCLOSES LETTER FIZI.M THRE AÎICIIBISHOP 0F
C'ANTERBUR~Y, N(Uc ENDOWMEXT 0F'FEIZED ItY i1SS IIU'RDETT ('OUTTS FOR TUE
IFOV2N»;ATION OF A SEE, and Reply théreto -

- ECLOES[NS'RCTYNSAI>DRESSED TO COLONEL
U001l)y - -- -

A P P E N D 1 X..,

No. i. MAI> .hotiing the clilfrcnt Rùiiuh'4 of Coinintunienîtion wîtli the COId Regionei on Frasergs unit

No. 2.. B-ANI) BOOK to 11wv Goldl B<iouîr. hy A. C'. Atadergon. lar itie Trde SIM ONS BIAY
COMNPANY'rS $4R VICE - - - r -

78

49

r

SIJJIECT

32

33
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Papers relating to British Columbia.

No. 1.

CoPNs of the ACT of PARtrAMENT to provide for the ,GovERNMENT Of BRITIsHi ComUtBl ;
GovERNoHs ComussoN and LESTRUCTIONS ; O0DER in Co&NeîL to provide for the
A»MuIsTLATION Of JUsTICE; atfd'INsTRuMENT revoking so much of the CoWN, RANT
of the 30th May 1838 to. the H >soüCW Bay CostapNy for exclusive TRAirN'G with
the INrIANS as relates Te itories comprised within the Colonofd BIrTisai

- COLUÛMUA, '

&i r*eý,gNo SFiu' Doi 1?îgîo &
NNo 1 S1 0 VIcESÎaio SEcUNDo VWQToRLE FQ1N E.

CAP. XCIX.

.An ,Act to provide for the Governincit of British Columbia.
[2d August 1858.]

WHSRE s diyers-of ler. Majésty.s subjects and others have, by the licence and consent
offIer Majesty, resorted to and settled on cèrtain wild and îiiioccuipied territories on the
north-west òoast of North Ameiica, commonlknown by thé designation o New Cale-
donia, 'and from and after the'passing of this Act to be named "BamsîCocuu," and
the islands adjaccnte'for mining and other purpose ;, and it is desirable to make seime tén-
-porary provision for the Civil Governmnent of such tçrritories, until permanent settignients
shall be thercupon established, and ,the number of Colonists increased: Be it therefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advicc and consent of,
the 'Lords Spiritual and Temporal, a.nd Conmons, in this prescnt Parliameiet assembled,

-and by the authoriiy of thé saine, as follows
I. British Columbia shall, for the purposes-of this Act, be held to comprise all such no

territories within the dominions of 'Her Majesty as are bounded to the south by the
frontierof, the United States of America,,to the east by the main chain of the RockY
Mountains, to the north by Simpson's ýRiver and the Finlay BIranch of the Peace River,
and to the west' by the Pacifie Ocean, and shalf include Queen Charlotte's Island, and
all otherislands 'adjacent to the said territories,, except as hercin-after excepted.

IL. It shall be lawful for Ier Majesty, by any Order or Orders to be by Her froin time" Her M sjesty
to time made, with the advice of Her Privy Council, to nmake, ordaii, and cstablish, and by rd
(subject to such conditions or restrictions as to Hler shall seem meet) to authorize" and nake or V-
empower such officer as She nay fron time to time appoint as Governor of BritisbiColunmbia ,
to make provisio4 for the ad'inistration ofjustice therein, and generally toamake, ordàin, for'ib govera-

giid establish ali such laws, institutions, and ordinances, as uay' be neccssary for the ier
peace, orde, and good government of Her Mjest's subjects arid others thereiflr pro- Jeeu and others

vidëd that all such Orderr in Council, and allJaws andordinance5 so to be nade -as afbre- 'it Co.

said, shall bc laid before ,oth Houses of Parliament as soon as coten y may be aer
the making and cnâctment thereof respectively.

üI. Provided always, that it shall be lawful for Her ajesty, so soon as- She này Her ajesty

deem it convenient, by any.such Order in Couteil s af esaid, ta constitute or to autho-
rize and empower such officer to constitute a Leg' ture to make Jaws for the peace, in tah c
order, and good government of British qolmbia," such Legislatie to consist of the,
Governor and a Council, or Councl and Assembly, to be composed ofsuch and so many
persons, and to be appointed or-elected in suci manner and in for such periods, and
subject to such regulations as tO Hef 'Majcsty may seem expedient.

IV. And whereas an Actwas passed in the forty-:third year of King George the Third, Certain pM
intituled " Au Aetfor extending the jurisdictioù ofthe Courts of Justice in the provinces

of Lower and Upper Canada to the trial and punishment of persons -guilty of crimes G- 
" andoff'ences withun certain' parts of North Amcrica adjoining to the said provinces:" å
And whereas by an Act' passed in the second îear of King George the Fourth, intituled Paiea
" An Act for regulating the fur trade, and estiblishing a Criininal and Civi1 Jursdiction
" within certain parts of North America, it was enacted, that fron and after the passing
of that Act the Courts of' Judicature tbn existing or which might be thercafter esta-
blished in the proyince of Upper Canada should have the same civil jurisdiction, power, -
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amriUIii and authority, within the- Indian territories and other parts of America not within the
CoLUi limits of either of the provinces of Lower or Upper Canada or of any Civil Governinent

- of he United States, as the said Courts had or werc mwested with within the limits•of
the provinces of Lower anl Upper Canada respectively, and that. every-contract,
agreen debt, liability, and denand made,'entered into, incurred or arisig withmi the
said Indian territories and other parts of Amèrica, and every wrong and injury'to the
person or to property conmitted or donc -ithin the same, should be and be deemed to
be of the saie nature, and be cognizable and he tried in the same manner, and subjct
to the sam'e conscquenccvin-al respects, as if the same had been made, entered into
incuircd, arisen, committcd, or donc within the said province of Upper Canada; and in
the same Act are contained provisions for giving force, authority, and effect within the
said Indian territories and other parts of America to the process and acts of the said
Courts of Upper Canada; and it:was thereby also enacted, that, it should be lawful for
is Majesty, if Hle should decm it convenient so to do, to issue a Commission or Com-

mtxi,;.sions to any person or persons to be and act as Justices of the Peace within such parts
of America aý. afbresaid, as well within any territories theretofore -granted to the Company
of Adventurers of England tradin- to Hudsoii's'Bay as within the Indian territôries of
;uch other parts of America as afofsaid'; and it was further enacted, that it should be
lawful for Ilis Majesty from time to time, by any Commission under the Great Seal, to
atthorize and empower any such persons so appointed Justices of the Peace as aforesaid
to sit and hold Courts of Record for the trial of criminal offences and misderneanors, and
aklo of civil causes,, and it should bc lawful for Ils Majesty to order, direct, ana autho-
rize the appointmcnt of proper officers to act in aid of such' Courts and Justices within the ,
jurisdiction assigned to such Courts and Justices in any such Commission, provided that
:ach Courts should nlot try any offender upon any charge or indictmnent for any felony
made the subject of'capital punishment, or for any offence or passing sentence affecting
the life of any offcndcr, or adjudge or cause any offender to suffér capital punishment or
transportation, or take cognizance of or try any cifil action or suit in which the cause of
such suit or action should exceed-in value the amiount r sum of two hundred' pounds;
and in every case:of any offence subjecting the person committing the same to capital
punishment or transportation, the4Court, or any Judge of any such Court, or any Justice
or Justices of the Peace before whom any'such offender should be brought, should
commit such offender to safe custody, aid cause such offender to be sent in such custody
for trial in the Court of the province of Upper Canada:

From and after the Proclamation' of this Act in British Columbia, the said, Act of tÉe
forty-third year of King George the Third, and the, said recited provisions of the said
Act of the second ycar of King George the Fourth, and the provisions contained in such
Act for giving force, authority, 'and effect w'ithin the Indian territories aid other parts of
America to the pròcess and acts of the said Courts of Upper Canada, shall cease to bave
force in and to be applicable to British Columbia.

App r,m . Proviled always, that all judgments giv'en in any Civil Suit in British Columbia
4rmeitý in shall be subject to appeal to Her Majesty in Coincil, in the manner and subject to the

regulatiops in and subject to which appeals are now brought" from the Civil Courts of
ne Canada, and to such further or other regulations as Her Majesty, with the advice of Her-

Privy Council, shall from time to time appoint.
Vaneouren. VL No part of the Colony of Vancouver's Island, as at present establishèd, shall be

"ta".g comprised within British Columbia for the purpose of this Act ; but it shall be lawful
bhshed, not to for Hler Majesty, Her heirs and successors-on receiving at any time.during the contina-
be ineluded

Bctish G ance of this Act a joint Address from the two Houses of the Legislâiure of Vancouver's
lumbia island, praying for the incorpora:tion of that island with British Columbia, by Order to be

niade as aforesaid with the advice of Her Privy CounciY¯to annex, the said island to
British Columbia, subject to'suclC conditions and regulations as to Her Majesty shall
seem expedient ; and thereupon, and from the date of the publication of such Order in the,
said island, or such other date as may be fixed in such Order, the 4rovisions -of this Act
shall be held to apply to Vancouver's Island.

Goveror VII. In the construction of this Act the term "Governor " shall mean the person for
the time'being lawfully administering the Government of British Columbia.

Ateocontinne VILL This Act ,shall continue in force until the 31st day"of Deéember 1862, and
in forcex'=0i
Dvcemberai, thenceforth to the end of the then next session of Parliamient: Provide&alwgs, that
186Is the expiration of this Act shall not affect .the boundaries hereby defined, or tŠright of
FxpirM1on of appeal hereby given, or any act done or right or title acquired under or' by virtue of this

° Act,-nor sha11 the expiration of thi -Act revive, the' Acts or parts of Açts hereby
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SrEs PATENT under the Grèat Seal appointing JAMEs »0UGLAs, Èsquiir, to be Governor a n
Commander-in-Chief, in and over the Colony of BITISH COLUMIA anld its

D ndencies.

Ldtersi Faent, dated 2d ,Septenber 1851s.

VIc-rolA, by the grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
-Queen, D*efender of the Faitb, to Qur trysty and well-beloved James Douglas,
Esquire, greeting:

L WHEREAS We deeni it expedient, in pursuance of an Act passed in the etwentv-s doii

year of Our reign, intitúled " An Act to provide for the Governnent of British CohuIhii,"
to make more particular provision for the Government of Our said Colony: Now know you,
that We, reposing especial trust and confidence in the prudence, courage, and Ioyalty of

ou, thessaid James Douglas, of Our especial grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion,
ave thought fit to constitute and-appoint you, the said James Douglas, to be, duirin-r

Our will and pleasue; Our Gôvernor and Çommander-in-Chief in and over dur Colony of
British Columbia and its Dependencies, and in and over al! forts and garrisons crected
and established, or to be erected and established, in Our said Colony of British Columbia,
comprising all such territories is are bounded to the south by the frontier of the United
States of America, to the east, by the main chain of the Rocky Mountains, to the north,
by Simpson's River and the Finlay Branch of the Peace River, anid to the west, by the
Pacific Ocean, including Queen Charlotte Island and all other islands adjacent .to the
said territories, edeciting m the said islands Our Island of Vancouver, until the said
island shall, in pursuanc oftn-said Act, be hereafter incorporated into Our'said Colony .

IL And We do here -require and command you to do and execute all things in dJue
manner that shall belong unto f'our said command and the trust We have reposed in you,
accórdingp the several powers and authorities granted or appointed you by this Our
prese Commission and the Instructions herewith given you, or according to such further

dorectioîs, and authorities as shall at any time hereafter be granted or appointed.
you, under Our Sign Manual and Signet, or by Our Order in Our Privy Council, or by
Us, through one of Our Principal Secretaries of "Sfate, and according to such reasonable
laws as are now or shall hereafter be in force in Our said Colony. ;

II. And whereas it has been appointed by Parliament that it shail be lawful for Us,
by any Order or Orders to be by Us from time to time made, with the ýdyice ·of Our
Privy Council, to make, ordain, and establish, and, subject to such' conditions and
restrictions as to: Us shall seem meet, te authorize and empower such officer as We may
appoint to administer the Goverument of Our said Colony, to make provision for the
administration of justice therein, and generally to make, ordain, and establish ail such
laws, institutions, and ordinances as may be necessary for the peace, order, an] good
government of Our subjects and, others residing therein ; and whereas We have, in pur-
suance of the said Act; by Our Order rmade by Us in- Oùr Privy Council, bearing date
this 2d instant, ordered, authorized, empowered, and commanded Our Governor of Our
said Colony to make provision for the administration of justice in Our said Colony, and
generally to make, ordain, and establish all such laws, institutions, and ordinances as may
be necessary for the peace, order, and good government of Our subjects'and others
residing therein, wherein the said Governor is to conforrm to and exercise the directions,
powers, andauthorities given and granted to him by Our Commission, subject to all such
rues and regulations as shall be prescribed in and by Our Instructions under Our Signet
and Sign Manual accompanying Our said Commission, or by any future Instructions, as
aforesaid: Now iWe do, by this Our Commission, give and grant to you, the said James
Douglas, full power and authority to constitute and appoint Judges, and, in cases requi-
site, Commissioners of Oyer and Terminer, Justices of the Peace, Sheriffs, and other
necessary Officers and, Ministers in Our said Colony and its Dependencies, for the due and
impartial administration of justice and putting the laws into execution, and te administer
or cause to be administered unto them such oath or oaths as are usually given for the
due execution and performance of offices and >laces, and, for the clearing of truth in
judicial matters.

IV. And We do by these presents further give and grant unto you, the said James
Douglas, full power and authority, by Proclamation or Proclamations to be by you from
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naisi time to tinc for that purpose issued under the Public Seal of Our said Colony, ta nake-
cenw ordain, and establish ,all such laws,, institutions, and ordinances as may be necssary

fhr the peace, order, 4nd good goverinent of Our subjects and others residing in
Our said Colony and its Depeidencies: Provided that such laws, institutions, and -

ordinances are not to bc repugnant, but, as near as may be, agrecable to -the Lans
and Statutes of Our 'United Kingdom-of Great Britain and Ireland: Provided also,
that all such' laws, institutions, ap4 ordinances, of what nature or duration 'soevcr,
be -transmitted under the Public Seal of Our said Colony for Our approbation or dis.
allowance, as in Our said Order provided: And We do by these presents require
and1 enjoin vou that ini mîaking ail su'ch laws,, institutions, and ordinances you do
strictly con'ori to and observe the ries, regnlations, and restrictions which arc or
shall be in, that respect prescribed to you by Ouir Instructions under Our Royal
Sign Manual and Signet accoinpanying this Our Commission, or by 'any future Instrue-
tions, as aforesaid.

V. And We do hereby authorize and empower you, the said James Douglas,,to keep
and usé the Public Seal for sealing all things whatsoever that shall pass.the seal of Our
said Colony and its Depeudencies.

VL And, Our further will and pleasurè is, that all public monies raised, or which
shall be raiscd by any Proclamation or Law liereafter to be made within Our said Colony
and its Dependencies, b issued"out by War'rant fromi youl an disposed of by you for
the support of the Government, or for such other purpose)as shal..be particularly
directed or appointed in and by s&ich Proclamation or Law, and not otherwise.

VIL' And We do hereby give and'grant unto you, the said James Douglas, full
power and authority . to erect, constitute, and establish in Odr said Island and its
Dependencies, such and so many counties, tôwnships, parishes, cities, boroughs, and
towns as you shall judge necessary.

VIII. And We do hereby give and grant unto you, the said James Douglas, by
youirself, or by your Captains and Coumanders by you to be authorized, full power and
authority to ley, arm, nuster, comnmand, and employ all persons vhatsoever residing
within Our said Colony and its Dependencies, and as occasion shall serve, them to march
fron one place to-another, or to embark thein for the resisting and withstanding of ail
enernies, pirates, and rebels, both at sea and landand to do and execute all and every
other thing ând things whicr to Our Governor and Comnander-in-Chief doth and ought
of right to belong.

IX. And WC do hereby give and grant unto you, the said James Douglas, full power
'and authority, upon sufficient cause to you appearmng, to suspend fron the exercise of
lis office within Our said Uolony and its Dependencies any-person exercising any oflie
or place under or hy virtue of any Commission or Warrant granted or which inay be
grnted hy Us, or in Our naie, or under Our authority, which suspension shall continue
and have, effect only until Our pleasure therein shall be made known and signifled toyou.
And- We do hereby strictly require and enjoin you in proceeding to any such suspension
ta obsere the directions.in that' behalf given to you by Our Instructions under Our
Signet and Sign3î1anúial accompanying this Our-Commission appointing you Governor
of Our said Colony.

X. And WC do hereby give and grant unto you, the said James Douglas, full power
ani authority. as you shall sec occasion, in Our name and on Our behalf, to grant to
auy offender convicted of any crime in any Court, or before any Judge, Justice, or
Magistrate, within Our said Colony and its Dependencies, a pardon, either free, or subject
to lawful conditions, or any respite of the execution of any such offender for such
period as to you nay' seem fit, and to remit any fines, penalties, or forfeitures which
nay beconie due and þaïyable to Us, but subject to the regulations and directions under
Our Royal Sign IManual and Siguet accompanying this Our Commission, or in any
future Instructions as afbresaid.

XL And whereas it is necessary to make provision for the execution of this Our
Commniission in. the event of the death, incapacity, removal, or absence of you, the said
James Douglas; from Our said Colony:,We do hereby declare Our will and pleasure,
that in anv of the contingencies aforesaid the Government of Our said Colony shall be
administered by Our Lieutenant-Governor of Our said Colony; or if there-be no
Lieutenant-Governor upon the place, by the person 'whom We may commission to
adininister the Government of -Our said Colony; or if there should be no person sO
specially conmissioned to administer the Government of Our said Colony, then by such
person as you, by Warrant under your hand and seal, shall or may appoint to administer
the Government of Our said Colony and its Dependencies, to all or either of which
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persons We do hereby giveand grant ail the-powers and authorities vested in you by this Barrrs
ur Coninision and the Instructions under Our Sign Manual and Signet accompanyinw, ÇOLa

the same: Provided, nevertieless, that if the exigencies of Our Service shall at'any tine
require your presence in Oir Island of Vancouver, vou do:continue to exercise all the
powers and authorities hereby vested in yQu, as fully as if you were not absent from the
limits of Our said Colony of British Oolumbia.

XIL. And Ve do hereby require and command ail Officers, Ministers, Civil and
Military, and all other the inhabitants of Our said Colony and the territories depending
thereon, to be obedient, aiding and ,assîstng unto you, the said James Douglas, or -in
the event of your death, incapacity, or reinoval or absence from Our said Colny, to
such person or persôns as may,,under the provisions of this Our Commission, assume
and exercise the futctions of our Governor and Commander-in -Chief in and dver Our
said Colonv.

XNSTRitCTioNs to Our trusty land wel-betoved JAMEs DouGLAs, Esquire, Our Governor
and Commander-in-Chief in and ovèr Our Colony of British Colunibia'and of its
Dependencies, or in his absence to Our Lieutenant-Governor or' Officer admi-
nistering the Government of Our zaid Colony and its Dependencies for the
timne being.,

Given at Our Court at ýOsborne House, Isle of Wight, the 2d day of September
1858, in the twenty-second year of Our Reign.

I. With these Our Insiructions you will receive Our Commission uînder Our Great
Seal of the United Kingdoi of Great Britain and Ireland, constitúting you to te Our
Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over Our Colony of British C-olumbia and
its Dependencies ; you ard~therefbre with aill convenient spee4 to assume and entera
upon the execution of the trust Wc have reposed ini you.

Il.'And you are, with ail due and usual solemnity, tu cause Our said Commission,
constituting you Our Governor and. Commanider-in-Chief as aforesaid, to be read and
published in the presence of the principal. pei-sons of Ourý said Colony, and you will
then and there take the Oath of Allegiance as prescribed by the Act, of the 'irst year
of King George the First, Satute 2, chapter 13, section 2, and likewise the usua
oath for the due execution of the ofice and trust of OurGovernor dnd Commander-i -
Chief in and overOur said Colony and Dependencies, and for the due and impar ial
administration of justice, and further, the oath required to be takcn by Gover sof
Plantations, to do their utnosttlat the several laws relating to trade aud the plan 'tions
be duly observed, which oaths any two Justices of Our said Colony and its Depen encies
or of Vancouver's Island, have hereby full power and -authority and are reqùired to
tender and administer untô you ; ail which being duly perfbrmed, you will administer
the said Oath of Allegiance to each of the principal persans then present.

Ili. You are, by yourself, or by any other perhÔn to be auth6rized by you in that
beha1( to administer and to give to ail and evçry such persons as you shall think fit,
who shall hold any office or place of trust or profit, or who shall at any time or times
pass into Our said Colony and its Dependencies, or be resident thercin, the said Oath
of Allegiance, save only iii cases whercin any other oath or oaths is or are prescribed
by the Statutes in that behalf miade, or by' any of theni, in which cases it is Our
pleasare and We dohereby direct that you do administer to such persons- such, other
oath or oaths as aforesaid.

IV. It being of the greatest importance to Our Service and to the welfare of Ohr'
sabjects, that justice be everywhere Ispecdily and dulyadministered, and that all dis-
orders, delays, and other undue practies - in the administration thereof be effectually
prevented, We do particularly require you to take especial care that in ail Courts
where you, are authorized to preside justice be impartially. administered, and that in
al other Courts established within our said Colony end its Dependencies al] Judges anid
other persons therein concerned do likewise perfbrm their several duties, without any
delay or partiality.

V. And whercas We .have .by Our said Commission authorized, empowered, and
commanded you, by Prpclamnation, or Proclamations to b~ -by you for that purpose
issuediunder the Public -Seal of Our said Colony, to make; all such laws, institutions,
and ordinances as may be necessary for the peace, order, and good government. of Our
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subjects residing in ur said Colony and, its Dependencies, and other persons, subjet
coLuu. toethex ules and regulations which are or shail be in' hat respect prescribed toyou

- byOur Instructions undér 'Our Sign Manual, and Signet accompanying Our said
Commission, or by any future ·Instructions as aforesaid: Now We do prescribe to you
the following rules and regulations for your guidance:

VI. You are to observe, ià making laws, that the style of enacting the same be by the
Governor of British Columbia.

VII. You are,. as much as possible, to 'observe, inm' the passing of all laws, that each
different iatter be 'provided for by a diffe ent law, without intermixmg in one and the
sane law such things, as have no; pro r relation to each. other; and you are more
especially to take, care, that no clause r clauses be inserted in or annexed to any law
which shall be foreign to what the ti e of such law imports, and that no perpetual
èlause be part of any temporary la , andýthig no law -whatever b suspended, tered,
continued, revived, or repealed' by g rl 1 s but that the title and date of such la1w
so suspended, altered, coitinued, -vived, or repealed be particularly mentioned and
expressed in the enacting part..

VIII. You are. not to inake y law whereby any person iay be impeded in esta-
blishing theworship of Alm gty God in aý peaceable and orderly manner, although such
worship may not be cou eted according to the rites and cereuwonies of the Church of
England-

IX. Nor any law the divorce of persons joined together in holy imatri ony;
X. Nor any law for' granting land or inoney or other donation to youre
XI. Nor any law for mnaking any paper or other currency a legal tder, except the

coin of the realm, orother gold or silver coim; r y a legai t
XII. Nor any law fot oneybythe institution of public r private lotteries;
X.III. Nor any private -law whereby the propcrTyof-anydin idual may 'e affected;

in which there is not a saving of the rights' of Us, Our beirs ud se s ors, an--alk
bodies politie or corporate, and of 'all other persons, exceptin those at 'whose instance or
for whose especial benefit such law may be enacted, and tho claiming by, from, through,
and under them;

XIV. Nor any law for inposing differential duties;
XV. Nor any law the provisions of which shall a ear inconsistent ivith obligations

imposed upon us -by treaty ;
XVI. Nor an law interfering with the discipli e of our Land or Sea Forces in the

'Colony;
XVII. Not any law that shall purport to enacted fbr less than one year ;
XVIII. Nor any law, of an extrao.rdinary ature and importance, whereby Our Prero.

gative, or the rights and property f Ou subjects residing in Our said Colony, or the
trade and shipping of Our United 4gd m and its Dependencies, may be prejudiced-;

XIX. Nor any law containing ovis ns to whieh Our assent has been once refused,
or which bave'been disallowe s.

XX. You are to take e that all Writs be issued in Our name throughout Our said
Colony under your G ernuent.

XXI. You are to keespecial care to regulate all salaries and fees belonging to places,
or paid uponeme ncies, that they be within the bounds of moderation, and that a
extortion be m e on any occasion whatsoever; as also that tables of all fees be publid
hung up in a places where such fees are to be paid; and you are to transmit copies f
all such tabl s of fees to Us, through one of Our Principal Secretaries of State.

XXII. It is Oui will and. pleasure that you do in all 'things confbrm yourself t the
provisions contaiied in an Actiof Parliament passed in the fourth year of the r gn of
His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled "An Act to prevent paper ills of
" credit hçreafter to be issued in any of His Majesty's Coloniés or Plantations i Amerca
" from being declared to be a legal tender in payment of money, and to p vent the
" legal tender of such bills as are now sublisting from being prolonged eyond the

pèriods limited for recalling in and sinking the same," and also of an A t padséd i
thethirteenth year of .the reign of His late Majesty, to explain and amen the above-
recited'Act passed in the fourth year of his reign as aforesaid; and you re not to give
your assent to or pass anylaw whereby bills of credit may be struck ori sued in lieu of
money, or for payment of noney, either to you, Our Governor, or to a y person wbat-
soever, unless a clause be inserted in such law declaring that the sa shall not take
effect until the said law sliall have been -approved and confirmed b Us, Our heirs or
successors.

XXIII. You shall not, by colour 'of any power, or authority ereby or otherwls
granted or mentioned to be granted to you, take upon yoü to , grant, or dispose of
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any office or place 'within Our said £àlony and its Dependencies, which nów is or shall be Brrma
ranted under the Great Seal of ur United Kingdom, dr.to which any person is or shal coLXBU.

Êe appointed by Warrant unde ur Sign Manual and Signet, any further than you iuay,
upon the vacancy of any suc ffice or place, or upon the suspension of any such officer
by you, select and nomiin e any, fit person to officiate in the interim, till you shall
have represeed the ma er to Us, through one of Our Principal Secretaries of- State,
which you are to do the-first oppprtunity, and have receivedOir further directions
therein-

XXIV. You are transmit unto Us, through one of Our Principal Seerctaries of
State, with al] co cnient speed, a particular account of all establishments of juris-
dictions, courts, offices and officers, powciï;-aa*thprities, fees, and privileges, granted and
settled, or which shall lbe -granted and settled, within--Qur'said Colony and its Depen-
dencies, as likewise an account of all the expenses attendii&the establishments of the
said Courts, and of such funds as are settled and appropriated to disdbarge thè saime.

XXV. And whercas We have by Our said Commission authdrized you, upon sufficient
cause to you appearing, to suspend from the exercise of his office within Our said Colony
and its Dependencwjes any person exercising the saine under and by virtue of any Com-
mission or Warrant granted or to be granted by Us or in Our name or under'Our
authority: Now We do charge and require you that, before proceeding to any such
suspension,.fou do signify, by a statement in writing to the person' to be suspended,
the grounds of such your intenled procecding against him, and that you do call upon
such person to communicate to you in writing a, statement of the grounds upon wbich he
may be desirous to exculpate himself, and if, after liaving considered such statement and'
exculpation, yot should persil in'such suspension, you are to transmit the said state-
ment and exculpatiQ to , through one of Our Principal Secretaries of State, by the
carliest conveyance; bu if in any case the interests of Our Service shall appear to you
to demand that a pers shall cease to exercise the powers and functions of his office
instantly, or -befTr rshac ke-imeto take tle proceedings herein-before directed,
you shall then inter ict such person from the exerseotons, re-
serving to him, h ever, until such proceedidgs shall havse been taken, the einoluments
and advantages his office.

XXVI. An whercas We. have by Ont said Commission given and granted unto you
fall power a authority, as yôu shall see occasion, in Our name and on Our behalf, to
grant to an offender convicted of any crime in any court, or before any Judge, Justice,
or Magis ate within our said Colony, a pardon, either free or subject to lawful conditions,
or any r spite of the sentence of anysuch offender for such period as to you may seem,
fit: N w We do hereby require and enjbinyou to call upon the Judge presiding at the
trial f any such offender, who may fronî time to time be condemned to suffer death by
an sentence of any Court within Our said Colony,, to make to you a written report of

* case of such offender, and specially td attend you .thereupon, and such report of the
id Judge shall' by you be taken into consideration, and you shall not pardon or reprieve

any such offender as aforesaid unless it shall appear to you expedient so to do, but in
all such cases you are to decide either to extend or to withhold a pardon or reprieve,
according to your own deliberate judgment.

XXVIL And whereas there have been great irregularities in the manner of granting
Commissions to private ships of war, you are to govern yourself, whenever there shall be
occasion, according to the Commission and Instructions granted in this kingdom; but
you are not to grant, Commissions of marque or reprisal against any Prince or State, or
their subjects, in amity with Us, to any person whatsoever, without Our special command.

XXVIII. We do enjoin and require that you do take especial care that Almighty
God he devoutly and truly served thiroughout your Government, and that you will
duly.exercise the powers herein confided to youfbr, the encouragement of Religion and
morality, so far as consistent with established law.

XXIX. -It is Our further will and pleasure that you do give your most serious atten-
ton, to the consideration and appliance of all proper methods for the crecting and
maintaining schools, in order to the training up of youth to reading and to a necessary
kuowledge of the principles, of Religion.

XXX. You shall from time to timte give unto Us, through oný of Our Principal Secre-
tares of State, an account of the wants and defects of Our said Colony and its Depen-
dencies, what are the chief products thereof, what improvements -bave been lately made,
and what further improvements you conceive may be made, or advantages gained by
trade, and.in what way We xny cofribute thereunto.

XXXI. If anything shall happen which may be of advantage or security to Our.
Colony and its Dependencies under your Government which is not hèrein or by Our

A4'
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Barnsa Commission provided for, We do hereby allow you to take orders for the present therein,
orUMY. giving unto Us, through one of Our Principal Secretares of State, speedy notice thereof,

- that so you may receive Our ratification, if We shall approve of the same: Provide
always, that you do not, under colour'of any power or authority hereby given to you,
commence or declare war without Our knowledge, and particular comuands thercin first
obtained for so doing fromUs, under Our Sign Manual and Signet, or by Our Order
in Our Privy CounciL

XXXII. And you are upon all occasions to send to Us, through one of Our Principal
Secretarics of State, a particular account 'of all your proceedings, and of the condition of
affairs within your Government.

X-XXIII. And whereas We have- thought fit, by Our Commission, to direct that in
case of'y cur-dth, incapacity, remoral, or absence, and there be at that time no person
within Our said-Clo commissioned or appointed by Us to be'Lieutenant-Governor, or
specially appointed by Us minister the Government of Our said Colony and its
- lependencies, a person to be for tha ose appointed, by yourself shall take upon him
the administration of the said Government, wivi the powers and authorities vested in

you; it is nevertheless Our express will and pleasure that in such case thcperson-so
admiistering the Government undei your Warrant shall forbear to make any laws but
what are immediately necessary for the peace and welfare of Our said Colony and its
Dependencies without Our particular order for that purpose, and that he shall not take
upon him to remove or.suspend any of the Judges, Justices of the Peace, or other officer,
civil or military, without good and sufficient reasons, of which he shall forthwith transmit
an account to Us, through one of Our Principal Secretaries of State.

XXXIV. And whercas great prejudice might happen to Our Service and to the
security of Our said Çolony by your prolonged absence therefrom, you shall iot upon
any pretence whatever quit Our said Colony, without first having obtained Our leave for
so doing under Our Sig Manual, or through one of Principal Secretaries of State,
excepting for the purpose of visiting Our Island of Vancouver.

AN ORDER of the QUEEN in CouUcil empowcring the Governor of BRITÎsU COLNIImA to

niake Laws, and to provide for the Administration of Justice in the said olony.

At the Court at Osborne House, Isle 1f Wight, the 2nd day of September 1858.

PRESENT:

The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WEEREAs by an Act passed in the twenty-second year of the icign of Her HajeSty,
entitled "An Act to provide for the Government of British, Colunbia," it is declared
lawful for Her Majesty, by any Order or Orders to be by Her fron time to time made,
with the advice of Her Privy Council, to make, ordain, and establish, and (subject to
such conditions as to Her shall scem meet) to authorize and empower such officer as
She may from time to time appoint to administer the Government of British Columbia
to make provision for the administration of justice therein, and generally to make,
ordain, and establish all such laws, institutions, and Q'diniances as may be necessary
for the peace, order, and good governiment of Her Majesty's subjects and others therein::
Provided that all such Orders in Council, and all laws and ordinances so to be made
as aforesaid, shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament as soon as conveniently
may be after the making and, enactment thereof respectively; provided also, that it
shall be lawful for Her Majesty, so soon as She nay deem it convenient, by any such
Order in, Council as aforesaid, to constitute, or to authorize and empower such officer to
constitute, a Legislature, to make laws for the peace, order, and good government of
British Columbia, such Legislature to consist of the Governor and a Council, or Council
and Assembly, to be composed of such and so niay ,persons, and to be appointed or
elected in such manner, and for such periods, and subject to such regulations, as to Her
Majesty may seem expedient:

G nove'àem Her Majesty, by virtue of the* powers vested in Her by the said recited Act, and by
realt and with the advice of Her Privy Council, is pleased to order and doth hereby order,

authorize, empower, and command the Governor, or the officer for the time being
edministering the Government of the said Colony of British;Columbia, to make provision
for the administration of justice; and, further, by Proclamation or Proclamations -to be
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by hini issued for that purpose, under the- Public Seal of the said Colon, to make, Bamus
ordain, and establish all such laws and ordininces as iay be necessary foi the peace, r
order, and good government of Her Majesty's subjects and others in the said Colonv;
subject, nevertheless, to the following conditions, that is to say: that every sèch law
or ordinance as aforesaid shal by the said Governor or officer administering the -
Goverument be with all convenient expedition transmitted to Her Majestv, for Her
approbation or disallowance thereof or of any part thercof, through one of He'r Principal
Secretaries of State, and that the samne or any part -thercof shall not be ini force wirhin
the said Colony after ler Majesty's disallowance as aforesaid shall be nade known
therein: Provi4led nevertheless, and Her Majesty dotih- iereby reserve to Herself. Her
heirs and successors, Her and their right and authority to make and establish, from time
to timue, with the advice of Her Privy Counoil, all such laws as mlay to Her or them
appear necèssary for the order, peace, and good ,government of the said Colony and its
Dependencies, as fully as if this present Order had not been rhade.

And it is hereby further ordered, that in providing for the administration of justice in M en
the said Colony, and the making all such laws, institutions, and ordinances, the said e"e
Governor or ýflicer for the uirhe being administering the Government of the said Colony
shahl conform to and exercise all the directions, powers, and authorities gien and
granted to him by Her Majesty's Commission, the draft of -hieh is hereunto-annxed,
subject to ail such rules and regulations as arc prescribed in and by the Instructioni
under the Royal Sign Mânual and Signet accompanying Her Majesty's Commission, or
by any Instructions as aforesaid *hich Her Majesty, with the advice of ler Privy
Council, may from, tine to time make for his guidance herein.

And the Right Ilonourable Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton, Baronet, one of Her Majesty's
Principal Secretaries of State, is to give herein the necessary directions accordingly.

(Signed) C. C. GREVIILE.

Cori of an INsrnuumNxT under the Royal Sign Manual, revoking so much of the Crown
Grant of 30th May 1838, to the HuDsoN's Bay COMpÀNY, for exclusive Trading with
the Indians, as relates to the Territories comprised within. theColoy ofBarrin--
CoLummra, dated 2d September 1858.

VicToRa, by the grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Irelaud Queen, Defender of the Faith, to all to vhon these presents shall
cone, greeting:

WEans by an Instrument under the hand and seal of the Right Honourable Lord
Glenelg, then one of Our Principal Secretaries of State, and dated the 30th day of May
1838, We did, for the reasons and considerations therein recited, grant and give Our licence
to the Governor and Company of Adventurers- trading to Iludson's Bay, and their suc-
cessors, for the exclusive privilege of trading -with the Indians in all such parts of North
America to the northward and to the westward of the lands and territories belonging
to the United States of America as shguld not form part of any of Our provinces
in North Anerica, or of any lands or teditories belonging to the said United States of
America, or to any European' Government, State, or Power, but subject, nevcrtheless, as
therein-after mentioned; and did give, grant, and secure to the said Governor and Com-
pany, and their successors, the sole and exclusive privilege, for the full period of twentv-
one years from the date of Our said grant, of trading with the Indians in all such parts of
North America as aforesaid (except as therein-after mentioned): Provided nevertheless,
and We did thereby declare Our pleasure to be, that nothing therein conthîined should
extend or be construed to prevent the establishment by Us, Our heirs or successors,
within the territories, aforesaid or any of themn, of any colony or colonies;rovince or
provinces, or the annexing any part of the aforesaid territories to any existing colouy
or colonies, to Us, in right of Our Imperial Crown, belonging, or constituting any such
form of Civil Governopent as to Us might seem meet, withinany such colony or colonies,
province or provinces; and We did thereby reserve to Us, Our heirs and successors, full
power and authority to revoke Our said grant or any part thereof in so far as the sane
might embrace or extend to any of the territories aforesaid which might thercafter be
comprised within any colony or colonies, province or provinces, as aforesaid:

.And whereas WVe have, by Our Commission under the Great Seal of Our United
Xingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, bearing date at Westminster this second day of
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ansa September 1858, in the twenty-second vear of Our reign, and in virtue as well of the
COLMBM. powers veSted in Us by an Act, cntitled " An Act to provide for the Government of

British Columbia" as of all other powers and authorities belonging to Us in that
behalf, established within the territories aforesaid a Colony under the title -of British
Columbia, bounded, as in thesaid, recited Act'is mentioned, to the south by the frontier
of the United States of Ameria, to the east by the main chain of the Rocky Mountains
to the north by Simpson's Rivër and the-Finlay Brauch of the Peace River, and to -the
west by the Pacific Ocean, and including Queen Charlotte's Island, and all other islands
adjacent to the said territories, except as therein-after éxcepted:

And whereas it has appeared to Us expedient that the right of exclusive trade with
the Indians given by IUs in manner aforesaid .to the Governor and Company of Adven.
turers trading to Hudson's Bay, and their successors, within the territories in the said
Instrument described, should no 'longer be exercised by them within so much of those
territories as is comprised within the said Colony of British Columbia:

Now know ye that Ve do hereby revoke Our said grant contained in the hereins.before
recited Instrument of the 30th May 1838, in so far as the same embraces or extends to
the territories comprised within the said Colony of British Columbia :

And We do hereby declare, that this present revocation of Our said grant shall take
effect within the said Colony as soon as it shal have been proclaimed there by the Officer
Administering the Government thereòf.

J
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Despatches from Governor Douglas. eh

No. i.

Copy fDESPATCH fron Governor DOUGLAS to tbe Right Hon. Lord STAmEY, M.P.

(No. 23.). Victoria, Vancouver's Island, May 19, 1858.
(Received July 13, i858.)

Mr Loun, (Answered, No.4, July 16, 1858, p. 42.)
1. SINcE I had the honour of àddressing, you on the 8th instant, on the subject

of the Couteau Gold Mines, it was, currently. reported that boats and other small craft
from the American shore were continally entering Fraser's River with passengers and.

goods, especially spirits, arms, ammunition, and other prohibited and noxious articles,
and as those acts are in direct violation of the Custons' Laws, as extended to the British
Possessiohs in America, and infringe the rights of the Hudson's Bay Company, I took
immediate steps to put a stop to those lawless practices, by issuing a Poclamiation, of
which a copy is transmitted, warning all persons against the copsequences of such offences, Enciomirý

and I have suce, applied to Captain Prevost, of Her 'Majesty s Ship " Satellite," for .an
effective force to carry out the measures proposed and set forh in my Proclamation.

2. That force it is intended to despatch to-morrow, underj the direction of an officer
of the Customs to be appointed specially for that purpose.

3. I also propose in a few days hence to, make an excursion to the Falls of Fraser's
River, for the purpose of inquiring into the state of the country, on which I will report to
you on my return.

4. ' mrcnstnv Gmdr"retamned-to th por frnm *%n .Arncm

two days ago, with 400 passenges for the Gold Mines, who are preparing to leave in
boats and canos for Fraser's River.

5. The excitement about the Couteau Cold Mines is on the increase, and people are
pushing from all quarters in that direction.

6. our last accounts from that quarter, of the Sth instant, it is stated that -1,500
white miners, at the smallest computation, had reached thé diggings, and that they were
not finding much gold, in consequence of the rivers being swollen by the melting of the
mountain snow. The river beds, which« yield the largest quantities of gold, being all
flooded, the miners were in search of other diggings, and:had found gold in small quan-
tities, probably from one to two dollars à man per day, in almost every part of the
country which they have examined, and they expect a. large yield wheni the rivers fall to
a lower level.

7ý Those accounts are sufficiently pronisin to nourish the prevalent mania for ,gold.
On al sides the Americans are striving to force a pasage into the Gold District through
their own territories, attenpts being at once made to open roads- from Bellingham Bay,
from Nisqually, and by the way of the Columbia River.

8. I am now convinced that it is utterly impossible, through any means within our
power, to close the Gold Districts against the entrahee of foreigners, as long as gold is
found in abuidance, in which case the country will soon be overrun and occupied by a.
large white population, whether it be agreeable to our wishes or not ; while, on the con-
trary, it is no less certain that the excitement on the subject will soon altogether cease, if
the diggings prove unremunerative, and the crowds now gathering on the banks of
Fraser's River will in that case soon abandon the country, and return to their homes.
The evil will thus work its own cure without interosition on our part.

9. In the'meantime, with the view of escaping e greater evil of conipelling people to
have recourse to expedients for entering the country by unlawful means, I am striving to
legalize the entrance of gold miners into Fraser's River, on certain conditions, which at

1 ý B 2
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Bumsn once assert the rights of the Crown, protect the -ihterest of the Hudsôo's Bay Company,
CoL.en" • and are intended to draw the whole trade of the Gold Districts thrdugh Fraser's River to

this Colony, which will procure its supplies -directly from the Mother Country.
10. With those views i proposed an arrangement-on the following terms to the

Agents of the United States Pacific Mail Stearn Ship Company, whô, having steamers of
cvery class connected with their operations in California, and a staff of experienced
officers at their disposal, are, perhaps better qualified than any other parties for carrying
uch an arrangement immediately into effect :-

ist. That tbey should place steainers on the navigable ro te between this place and
the Falls of Fraser's Rliver, 130 miles distant from its diseharge into the Gulf of
Georgia, for the transport of goods and asse era o that point.

2d. That they should carry the Il udson's y Company's goods into Fraser's River,
and no other.

d That they carry no passengers except such as havc taken out and paid for a
gold mining licence and permit from the Government of Vancouver's Island.

4th. That; they pay to the Hudson's Bay Company, as compensation to thém, at the
rate of two dollars hcad mondy for each passenger carried into Fraser'sRiver.-

5th. That they should otherwise be allowed to enjoy the whole of the profits on the
river transport.

6th. That arrangement to continue' in forcd for one year from This date, and no
longer.

i L The Pacific Mail Steam Ship Coupany have pronised to give a decidèd answer,
accepting or rejecting hose proposals, on or before the 24th of the present rnonth.

12. If that arraefient be càrried into effect, it will be of great advantage to the
.Country at large, ant give the Governiuent a decided control over the mining population
of the interior.

13. I trust, from its so thoroughly protecting every interest connected with the
country, that it will meet with your approval.

The Right lon. Lord Stanley, M.P.,
&c. ' &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

Governor.

Enloeswn inm
No I.

Enelosure in No. L

PROCLMfATIoN

Vancouvcr's Island and Dcpendencies, nad Vice-AdmiraÏ of theaae~J,

WREts it is commonly reported' that certain boats and other vessels have entered Fraser's Riher
for trade ; and. whereas there is reason to apprehend that other persons are preparing and fitting out
boats and vessel- for the samne purpose:

Now, therefore, I have issued this iny Proclamation, warning al persons that such acts are contrary
to law, and infringements upon the rights of the Hudson's Bay Company, who are legally entitled to
the trade with Indians in the British Possessions on the north-west coast of America, to the exclusion
ofall other persons, iwhether British or Foreign.

And also, that after fourteen days from the date of this 'ny Proclamation, all ships, boats, and vessels,
together with the goode laden on board, fornd in Fraser's River, or in any of the bays, rivers, or
creeks of the said British Possessions on the north-west coast of America, not having a licence from
the Budsons Bay Company, and a sufferance-from the proper officer of the Customs at Victoria, shall
be liable to forfeiture, and will be seized and condemned according to law.

Given under my hand and seal, at Government House, Victoria, this eighth day ofhlay in
the year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, and in the twenty-
first year of Her 3ajerty's reign.

By lis Excellency's Command,
Richard Golledge, Secretary.

(Signed) JAMEs DoUGLAS, Governor.

God save the ýQueen.
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No. 2.

Copr of DESPATCH fron Govern r DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Lard SnIy, M.P.
(No. 24.) Victoria, Vancouver's sland, June 10, 1858.

(Receiveud Au un~ 9, isg
fr Loan, ' '(Answemrd No. 8, Au ust 14, Is85, Page 47.)

1. SINcE I had the honour of dressing you on the 19th of May last, in reference
to.the Couteau Gold Mines, and th' immigration of foreigne s into Fraser's River, as
well as the measures taken to assert tþie rights of the Crown to aforce the Revenue laws
of the empire, and to protect the rpights of the Hudson's B y Company, I have, as
therein proposed, made a journey to the Falls of Fraser's River, visited the gold diggings,
and scen ail the miners below that point; and 1 will now proce d to give a brief narrativc
of may proceedings, and the informatin gathered in respect to bc aurifèrous character of
the country in the course of that jour3ey.

2. In consequence of the requisitqon for assistance made on Captain Prevost, Hr
Majesty's Ship "Satellite " was ancho-ed off the mîouth of Frasers River, where I joined
her on the following day, with the Hàdson's Bay Company's þropeller " Otter," in which
we procceded up Fraser's River, withi the " Satellite's " launch and gig in tow, to Fort
L le distant about 30 miles froi the mouth of the river.-

3. The Revenue officers found imrediate occupation in the seizure of several lots of
contraband goods, and taking 16 unlicensed canoes into cutstody. The latter being
manned exclusively with gold miners, and containing only their mining tools, provisions,
and personal clothing, without any merchandise for trade, I caused then to be released,
granting-a pass, at a charge of five dollars to each\canoe, and the amount, 80 d9llars, so
formed, was carried to account of the publie Revenue. The contraband goods wilI be
brought to trial on the 11 th instant, under the 167th section of the " Customs Consoli-
dation Act, 1853."

4. From Fort Langley we pursued our upward journey, in'canoes manned chiefly by
native Indians, and accompanmed by Càptain Prevost in his gig, manned with six of the
"Satellite's" seamen.

5. After journeying four days, we reached Fort Hope-, the nest establishment of
the Hudson's Bay Company on Fraser's River, and about, 80 miles distant from Fort
Langley.

6. The actual gold diggings commence on a bar of Fraser's River. about one mile
below the point on which Fort Hope is situated, and from that point upwards to the
commencement of the Falls, a distance of 20 miles, we found six several parties of miners
successfully engaged in digging for gold on-as m a - -.

-barsbeing -abut-190 men, aïWtthere wais prölaITydö¯ubIe
that number of native Indians, promiscuouslyengaged with the whites in the sanie
exciting pursuit.

7. The-diggings became sensibly richer as we -ascended fthc streain as far as " Hill's
Bar," four miles below the Falls, which is the richest point workable in the present high
state of the river.

8. The gold on those bars is taken entirely from the surface, there being no excavation
on any of them deeper than two feet, as thf flow Ôf water from; the river prevents their
sinking to a greater depth.

9. Mr. Hii, the party after whom the bi. is named, produced for inspection the
product of his morning's (six hours') work, wit$ a rocker and three hands besides himself,
the result being very nearly six ounces 'of cleaù float gold, worth one hundred dollars in
money, giving a return of fifty dollars a day for each man employed. 'That return the
party observed was the largest day's worTW he had ever made on Fraser's River, and
be further remarked, that the same good fortune did not attend him ýevery day.

10. The other miners whom I questioned about their earnings, stated that they were
naking from, two and a half, the lowest, to twentyfive dollars, the highest usual return to

the man a day.
11. The greatest instance of mining success which I heard of in course of our journey

fell.to the lot of a party of three men, who made one hundred and ninety ounces of gold
dust in seven working days on "Sailor's Bar," a place about ten miles above the Falls,
giving a return of nearly nine ounces, a day for eaýh man employed.
e12. Thirty miners arrived from the upper ~0untry dùring our stay 'at the Falls,

with very favourable reports as to its productivepess in gold. They told me that they-
had prospected the banks of Fraser's River as far \as the Great Falls, forty miles beyond
the confluence of Thompson's River, and also many of its tributary streams, in al]

B3
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Ba=s of which tbey found gold, frequently in pieces fanging from twenty-four grains to haf
CoJIB"À. an ounce in weight, and they also observed that the gold was larger in size and coare

the further they ascended the river. Thus, for example, the gold found below the Falks
is, in thin bright, scales or minute particles,-while that found at the Creat Falls is in piece
ranging, as before said, fron twenty-four grains to half an ounce i. weight ; a circuastance
which the miner believes to be indicative of a richer country beyond.

13. The country about the Great Falls has not been closely exanined, but the miners
generally report its appearance to be promising, and from anything e know to the
contrary the whole course of Fraser's River, even to the Rocky Muntai may
auriferous.

14. Those viiners wère prevunted going further- into the country for want offood,
which compelled their return to the settlements for supplies. They were very successful
about the Great Falls, and made from ten to thirty dolars to the man a day.

15. William Cý Johnston, an old California miner, told nue that he had prospected
Harrison's River, and had travelled from thence to the Great Falls of Fraser's River, and
that lie had observed in the course of his journey much gold-bearing quartz, and the
most promising indications of placer gold. Another old miner assured me that lie had
found lar quantities of gold-bearing quartz in the mountains near Fort Hope, which he
thinks wi·llpay better than the California quartz rock; a report which 'was confirmed by
pther miners. The miners generally assert that Fraser's-River is richer than any " thre -
rivers" in California.

16. Thonapson's River and its tributary streams are known to be auriferous, and I
have just heard from Mr. M'Lean, one-of the Hudson's Bay Company's officers, that
gold has also been lately discovered on the banks of the Great Okanagan Lake.

17. Mr. Richard~Hicks, a respectable miner at Fort Yale, assured me that he had
found " flour gold," that is, gold in -powder, floating on the waters of Fraser's River
during the freshet; and he is of -opinion that by means of quicksilver gold will be found
in, every part of Fraser's Riger, even to its.dischargç into the Gulf of Georgia.

18. .Evidence is thus obtained of the existence of gold over a vast extent of country
situated both north and south of Fraser's River, and the conviction is gradually forcing
itself upon my mind, that not only Fraser's River and its tributary streams, but also the
whole country situated to the eastward of the Gulfof Georgia, as far north as John.
stone's Straits, is one continued bed of gold of incalculable value and extent.

19. Such being the case, the question arises as to the course of policy in respect to
Fraser's River wh ch Her Majesty's Government ma&Ydeem it advisable in those circum-
stances to follow.

t nof-immigration-is se.ting sopowierfully toward,

formed will occupy the land as squatters, if they cannot obtain a title by legal means.
21. I think it therefore a measure .of obvious necessity that the whole country be

immediately thrown open for settlement, and that the land be surveyed, and sold at a
fixed rate, not to exceed twenty shillings an acre. By that means, together with the
imposition of a Customs' duty on imports, a duty on liceices to miners, and other taxes,a large revenue might be collected for the service of Government.

22. As the fHudson's Bay Company would in that case have to reli4quish their
exclusive rights of trade, compensation might be made to them for those rights, by an
annual payment out of the public-Revenues if the country.

23. Either that plan, or some 'other better calculated to maintain the riebts og the
Crown and the autority of the laws, should, in my opinion; be adopted with âs little
delay as possible, otherwise the country 'will be filled with lawless crowds, the public
lands unlawfully occupied by squatters of every description, and the authority .of
Government wiil ultimately be set at naught.

24. In anticipation of your instructions to carry some such plan into effect, I have
communicated with Mr. Pemberton, the Surveyor-General of Vancouvers Island, and
desired him to iake tenporary arrangements ith any qualified persons he May find in
this Colony, for the purpose of increasing the staff of surveying officers, and of engagig
actively iu an extended survey of the lands of Fraser's River, whenever your instructions
to tiat effect are received fi-om England; and in the meantixne they can be usefwuly
empkoyed in laying ont allotinents for sale on Vancouver's Island, there being at present
a very great and increasing demand for land in this Colony.

25. I also to 'remark, that it is my intention to confer on Mr. Pemberton the
provisional appointment of Surveyor-General of Fraser's River, as le is a gentleman f'
gréat experience, and thoroughly well qualified, by previous training in the fbrests f
Vancouver's Island, and great natural talent, for that responsible office.
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26. I propose to form a large and eflicient corps of- surveying odficers, to- be placed BrIsa
under the management of the Surveyor-Gencral, and to authorize him, after due appli- COLIMMA.

0 tion to this Governmenxt, to establish branch offices wherever rcquired, which will
report all proceedings to the general ofFice at this place, superintcnded by the Surveyor-
General, who will be held responsible for the proper, management of ti department.

27. in consequence of the unçeasing demands upon my time by the. crowds of people
who are locking to this place, and the want of assistantsmy secretary, Mr. Gollédge,
beiçg greatly overworked, I have been compelled to prepare this report in the midst
of numberless interruptions, and I beg that its inaccuracies ma 'be overlooked and that
I may receive your instructions by return of post, as the cas is urgent, and calls for
rapid and decisive measures in the outset, for in the course 'f a few months there may
be one hundred thousand people in the country.

I have &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

The Right Hon. Lord Stanley, M.P.Ï. Governor.
* &c. &c.

No. 3. °, ' , No. a

Cony of DESPATCH from Governor DodGLAs to the Right Hon.-Lord STANLÈY, M.P.

(No. 25.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, June 15, 1858.
(Received August- 9, 1838.),

JY Lon, , (Answered No. 8, August 14, 1858, p e 47.)
1. I rAVE the honour to enclose herèwith copy of an address preSeni d to me

in the 12th instant by a committee appointed for that purpose at a public i'èêting n
lately held at this place.

2. I informed the committee, in reply to their address, that I had lately returned
from the mines of Fraser's River: and. that there was really no' actual distress fbr want
of provisions among the mining population in all the accessible parts of the country,
ud that care would be taken to provide for all their wants.

3. That I had no authority to throw open the trade of Fraser's River, which was
seeared by Statute toI the Hudson's Bay Company; but that I had addressed Her
Majesty's Government on that subject, recommending the opening of the Fraser's
River district for settlement; and I was of opinion that course would be taken, and ,
compensation be made to the Hudson's Bay Company for any sacrifice of interest they
ma be called upon to make.
dÎalso informed them that the progress of this Colony occupied my careful attention,

ad that its growing interests would be carefully protected.
5. I also promised to forward their address. .

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

The Right Hon. Lord Stanley, M.P., - Governor.
&c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 3. EücIom la

To His Excellen ' JMRs DoiNGo.us, Governor and Commander4n-Chief of the Colony of o.

Vancouver's Island and its Dependencies, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

AT a public meeting helft on the 5th instant the following resolution was unanimously
3lpted, -viz.:-
" That a committee be appointed to draw up -an address to 'fis Excellei'cy James Douglas,

Governor of Vancouver's Island, and chief factor of the Hudson's Bay Company, for the purpose of
obbining free trade with the mining population on Fraser's River; and also that steatners and other

els be allowed to run between Victoria and the head of navigation on Fiaer's River and its
4ibiitaries." ... •-'

Ve, the undersigned, having been named to carry out the above resolution, beg respectively to
Molt your Excellency's earnest attention to the following important points-

klt-1t is notorious that the stock of provisions in the mnig districts is utterly inadequate for
the supply even of the present population, many individuals having been compelled to abandon their
lbours, and'return to thi and other ports, to obtain the common necessaries of bife. Many settlers
mtùs island are moist snxiou&to carry supplies to their countrymen at the mines, but are prevented
y the obstacles interposed by the ludson's Bay Company, who have already seized gooda to a
Msiderable amount on their way up the river.

B4
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Cor.DIBI.

(Signed by) JAms YATEs.
- (And five other person)

victori, V. i,
June 9, 1858.

No. 4.

Cory of a DESPATCt- froni Governor DOUGLAS to the Right lon. LonD ST ANLY, Md'.

(No. 26.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
June 15, 1858.

(Received August 9, 1858.)
My LoRD, (Answered, No. 8, August 14, 1858, page 47.)

1. IN reporting the other day 'te result of my observations on the Gold Regions of
Fraser's RiYer, I omitted to mention several things which I ought to have communicated
to you.

2. In consequence of that omission I have now to state that during my stay at the
Falls of Fraser's River I appointed Mr. Richard Hicks, a respectable Englishman
engaged in nining pursuits there, as Revenue officer for the district of Fort Yale, at a
salary of 401. a ycar, to bc paid out of the Revenues.of the country.

3. On the arrival of our party at " Hill's Bar," the white miners were in a state of
great alarm on account of a serions affray which had just occurred with the native
Indians, who mustered under arms in a tumultuous manner, and threatened to make a
clean sweep of the whole body of miners assembled there.

4. The quarrel krose out of a series of provocations on both -sides, and from the
jealousy of the savages, .who naturally feel annoyed at the large quantities of gold taken
from their country by the white miners.

5. I lectured them soundly about their conduct on that occasion, and took the leader
in the affray, an Indian highly connected in their way, änd of great influence, resolution,
and energy.of charater, into the Government service, and found him exceedinglyuseful
in settling other Indin,difficulties.

6. I also spoke with great plainness of speech to the white mine's, who were nearly ail
foreigners, representing almost every nation in Europe. I refused' to grant them any
rights of occupation to the soil, and told them distinctly that Her Majesty's Government
ignored their very existence in that part of the country, which was not open for the pur-
poses of settlement, and they were permitted to remain there merely on sufferance; t
no abuses would be tolerated; and that the laws would protect the rights of the Indigo,
no less than those of the white man.
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We cannot, 'therefore, consider without serious apprehension the state.of confusion and diat
whiclhxiubt ensue when the vast numbers now swelling the tide of immigration shahl have settledo
these shores, should the present restrictions imposed upon trade by the Hudson's Bay Company
continue in force.

2d.-We beg to draw your Excellency's attention to the great inconvenience that is suffered by ail
elasses, and by the mining community in particular, for the want of a reliable steam communication
between this port and the mining districts; -a want which has already caused the loss of many
valuable lives. Such a state of things is deplorable in this age, and the morejfo be regretted when
-we consider that the means of supplying this want are at hand, and freely offered, but are rejected by
the exclusive policy of the Hudson's Bay Company.

I was with great satisfaction that the public heard that on the 5th instant your Excellency had
permis4on to the American steamers, " Surprise" ad " Sea Bird," to carry passengers from

tbis port up Fraser's River, but it heard with deep -regrt; thit this permission was given for one
trip only. /' -P-

3d.-We would ~eyecially point out for your Excelleney's most serious consideration how highlv
injurious is this state of things to the interests and progréss.of this important Colony. Many British
subjects have recently corne here, anxious to make this their hme, and have invested in property to
a considerable amount, and numbers of their friends are only waiting thek adviccs to follow; but they
find their ardour damped âud their operations checked by the monop'blizing policy of the Hudson-
Biay Company. In the meantime, thousands of our countrymen from California are daily passing this
beautiful island to settle upon American soil, because they see no fair field offered for their enterprize
under the British flag

We feel assured that your Excellency will at once perceive that in bringing the objects of this
memorial so prominently before you we are actuated solely'by an earnest desire to advance the
interests of this Colony, by providing for the welfare of settlers, and holding out inducements to ealy
immigration, convinced that this is only to be 'obtained by the speedy adoption of the liberal
measures cmbodied in thýResolution we have submitted.

Requesting that yourExcellency will favour us with an early reply,
We have, &c.

No. N4.
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. I also appointed Mr. George Perrier, a British subject, as Justice of the Peace for Btasrrrr
the district of " Hill's Bar," and directed the Indians to apply to biim for rcdress CorU×nA.

whenever any of them suffer wrong ait the hands of white men, and .also cautioned them -

sgainst taking the law into their own hands, and seeking justice according to thei- own
barbarois custons.

8. I also appointed Indian magistrates, who are to bring forward, when required, any
juan of their several tribes who may.be cbarged with offences against the laws of the
country; an arrangement whicli will prevent nuch evil; but *ithout the exercise of
unceasing vigilance on the part of the Government Indian troubles wiill sooner or later
occuir.

9. The recent defeat of Colonel Steptoe's detachnients of United States troops, con- ,:ncioure.
sisting of dragoons and infantry, by the Indiaus of Oregon territory, bas greatly incrcased
the natural audacity of the savage, and the difficulty of managing them. It will require,'
'I fear, the nicest tact to avoid a disastrous Indian iar.

10. I transmit herewith a hand book a.nd map of the Gold Region of Frascr's River, vide Appendix

vhich will prove useful as a reference.'
I have, &c.

(Signcd) JAMES DOUGLAS;
The Right Hon. Lord Stanley, M.P., Governor.

&c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 4. Eno. 4n

Extract froin "Pioncer and Dcmocrct."
May 28th, 1858.J

Washington Territory.
"IAnothcr Indian War,-Startling Intelligence. Defeat of Col. Steptoe. Fifty-three Men killed.

"JusT as we are getting our paper ready for the press (Thursday afternoon), an express arrived fron
the head-quarters of Col. Steptoc in the Simcoe \ alley, vith despatches for Lient. Col. Caey, and.
letters to lis Excellency Gov. M'iMullin, informinig them of- Ihe defeat, on the 16th instant, at the
first crossing of Sriake River, about 30 miles above its junction with the Columbia, of the commnand
of Col. S.. The,,command consisted of five companies or 400 ien. The Indians are reported as
having been 1,500 strong, end composed of the Snake, Palouse, aud other tribes. The action
resulted in three offiters and,50 ùen killed. Two of the officers killed are Capt. Wyndcrs and Lieut.
Gasden. The Indians took two howitzers which belonged to the conimand, and ail but 60 pack
animals. In fact, so complete is said to liate been the rout, that the oflicer in comumand nxas com-
pelled to fill back with hIe utmobt precipitation. The battie took ph e % hîilc the regulars were in
the act of crossing the river. -

"Col. Steptoc had proceeded into the Siake country pe.:ebly to 1reat with tlem, or proceed to
hostilities, if necessarXgThe object of his Nisit was'pjrobably of a similar character with Iat of Major
ffller, sone tbrec years since, and which resulted in a- like unfortunatc nianer. Major Il., our
readers will remember, proceedcd thene with a force of 104 men, and in a peaceable manneir
demanded the murderers of the emigrants of 1854. The resuit was, that instead of'bringig to
justice these depredators and nmuderers, le brought home the, bodies of 22 of hi còmmand, killed or
wounded, on litters."

No. 5. . , ,

CoPY of DESPATCH froi Goveiror DouGLAs torthc Right Hon. Lord ST.%N[.EY. M.P.

(No.28.) - Victoria, Vancouver's Island, June 19, 1858.
(Received August'9, 1858.)

MY LoRD, - (Answered No. S. August 14, 1858, pare 47.)

1. I FEAR the freqùent and dèsultory nature of my Despatches will give you much'
trouble, but the pressure of business compels nie to address you in this fbrm.

2. Reports are continually arriving her confirniatory of the extent and value of the
Fraser's River Gold Region ; and Captain/Stuart, of the Hudson's Bay Conp)tny's Scrvice,
has just reported the discovery of gold /în the Cowetchin Valley, Vancouver% Island, on
the authority of Indian testimony.

3. Another report bas just been made officially by Mr. Brotchie, that he saw and
examiniéd the contents of a purse, containing about 20/. worth of gold duut, which an.
ldian had-collected in Howe's Sound or Burrard's Canal, situatcd in the Gul f Georgia,
a'little north of Fraser's River ; a fact which adds force to the opinion exprezsed in the
18th paragraph of my Des patch No. 24.e of the- 1 0th of June 1858, respecting the *ve pase

C
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Brrsn impression Xeentertained of the auriferous character of the country to the eastward of the
CoLmmBtÂ. Gulf of Georgia, as far north as Johnstone's Straits.

4. Your Lordship will not be surprised to learn, that, under these circumstances, the
gold excitement throughout thir Colony, California, and Oregon continues unabated.

5. Crowds of people are comxing in ftom all quarters. The American steamer
"Commodore" arrived on the 13th instant from San, Francisco with 450 passengers,
and the steamer " Panama-" came in, yesterday from the same port:with 750 passengers,
and other vessels are reported to be on the w'ay.

6 Two river steamers, the " Surprise» and " Sea Bird," both owned by Americn
citizens, ply with passengers between this port and Fraser's River, the former having
made her way up that stream as far as Fort Hope, one hundred ten miles from'the

f sea. The miners by that means reach their destination with safety and despatch.
7. The quantitÿ of gold collected by the Hudson's Bay Company up to the present

time rather exceeds 10,0001. in value, and I saw durmfg 1ny recent excursion a large
quantity of gold among the miners.

Endom. 8. I herewith forward, for your information, a copy of the terms on which' it is
proposed to allow steam vessçls to ply upon Fraser's River, enforcing at once the
Revenu. laws of the empire, and respecting the trading rights of the Hudson's Bay
Company.

9. Thosgterms are not exclusive, but open to acceptance by ahy parties, under.
taking the performance of the proposed conditions. , The object of ail th ose measures
is to give facilities to rniners, and to secure the trade of the Gold Regions for our own
coùntry, as it will otherwise take the direction of the Columbia River into Ameriean
Oregon.

10. We have 'commenced levying the duty on mining licences, all parties entering
the river by the licensed steam vessels being required to pay one mnonth's licence in
advance. We have collected, about 4201.; a Revenue that I will hold subject to your
Instructions.

11. When Fraser's River, now greatly swollen, subsides, and the miners get fairly to
wýork, I propose to appoint a Commissioner and Local Collectors for those dues, as soon
as fit and proper persons to fill those offices can be found.

12. Mr. William A. G. Young, at present in Her Majesty's Service as Secretary for
the Boundary Commission, is highly qualified in every respect for the office of Gold
Commissioner, and I should be glad to obtain your permission to secure the services of
that gentleman.

13. I have no doubt that your Lordship vill send out a body of troops for the service
of this Colony and the Frascr's River District.

1.4. The miners have applied to me for protection against the natives,-aiid when that
is accorded will have no hesitation in paying the licence duty ; otherwise it will be paid
with reluctance.

.5. They have also applied to me for negotiable orders in payment of gold delivered
to Governnent agents in the mines, and for the organization of a Postal Systen for the
transmission of letters -

16. Will you kindly give me Instructions on those subjects herein referred to?
I bave, &c.

(Signed) JAMES DOU LAS,
The Right Hon. Lord Stanley, M.P., ' Governor.

&c. &c.

-Eniosnue in Enclosure in No. 5.

Tlie AY.NTS .Of the HuDson's BAT ComANT agree to license one or more Steamers to ply from
Victoria to and on Fraser's River, on the following ternis:--

1 ht.--To receive ai2 t-raiiport no goods io, on, or from Fraser's River except the goods of the
Hudson's Bay Company, or sach as they_ may permit to be shipped; and that for the
transport of such goods that the freight do not exceed the following rates, viz.:

Victoria to Langley - - "0 per ton of 2,000 lbs.
Langley to Fort Fepe - 10 or 40 feet
Fort Hope to Fort Yale - n 5 neasurement.

Return rates to be on the sane scale.
2d.-To carry no passengers to or on Fraser's River who Aave not taken out a mining licence and

perinit from the Government of Vancouver's Island, and paid one monthi advance'therçon.
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3d,-To pay head-money to the Hudson's Bay Company, at the rate of twp dollars for eaeh pas-
senger proceeding into Fraser's River or taking passage froni Fort 2angley upwards. A
settlement to be made at the end of each trip-; an officer of the Hludbon·s Bay Company to

,be'received on- board without charge to attend to such business, if reqàired by the Hudson's
Bay Company.

4th.-Thot all vessels plying to or on the river be.commanded and ovned by British subjects.
5t.-Tiat pernits on said terms will be continuèd till expiry of the Coinpany's lieeuce of trade in

the montli of May 1859.
Vancouver's Tsland,

18th June 1858.

BInITIM

No 6. No.6.

CoÉy of DESPATCH from Governor Douo As to the Right' Hon. Lord STANLEY, M.P.

(No. 29.) Yiotoria, Vancouvers Island, Jàly 1, 1858.
(Received August 9, 1858.)

Mr LORD, (Answered, 1o. 8. August 14, 1858, page 47.)
1. SINCE I had last the honour of addressing you on the 19th instant, the excite-

ment on the subject of the Fraser's River Gold Mines lias been more than ever exhibited
in the rgsh of people from all parts of the coast to this Colony.

The Custom-House books of this place show a return of- -

19 steam ships,
9 sailing ditto,

14 decked boats,
which have entered at the port of Victoria since the I9th of May last, having 6,133 pas-
sengers on board, all cither bound directly for Fraser's River, or proposing to settle at
this place, with the view of entering into business connexions with parties at the' mines.

2. The ascertained number of persons who had actually sailed from the port of San
Francisco, with the intention of going into the Fraser's River mines, up to the 15th instant,
was 10,573, and there was then no abatement in the demand for passages, every vessel
being taken up as soon as advertised to sail for Vancouver's Island.

3. Those statements give a proximate idea of the number of persons at andý on the
way to Fraser's River from California. and other more distant countries, but do not

-represent the increase of population derived friom the United States territories of Wash-
ington and Oregon, through parties of adveiiturers who have entered the British Posses-
sions by ;and. We are, therefore, led to the inference that this country and Fraser's
River hav'egained an increase of 10,000 inhabitants within the last six weeks, and the
tide of'immigration continues to roll onward without any prospect of abatement

4. No complaints have been made as to the deportment of the emigrants, who, not-
withstanding the weakness of the Colonial Executive, have been quiet and submissive to
the laws of the country.

5. We continue successfully to enforce at this place the pre-payment of one month's
licence fee, that is, the sum of five dollars, on all persons entering Fraser's- verfott{he
purpose of gold mining, for which a receipt is given in the accompanying form. -

6. We have up to this day issued 2,221 suchureceipts at this place, and 304 more
were issued by Captain Prevost, of Her Majesty's Ship " Satellite," when stationed off
the entrance of Fraser's River, making a total issue of 2,525 licence receipts to as many
respective inners ; and we have thereby collected the sum of 12,625 dollars on account
of the territorial Revenue, which I hb'ld subject to your instructions.

7. I have lately received a communication from Mr. Travaillot, a gentleman who has
resided for some months past in the Couteau Gold Diggings. He represents the country
as exceedingly rich, and abounding in gold, fully to as great an extent as California in
its'better days.

8.The returns give in his report refer to "Morman Bar," in the -bed of Fraser's
River, sixiles -above the junction of Thompson's River, and state the produce as
fllows, vi.- . " ' Dôiiars

fiDllars.

One rocker yielded'in 8 days a quantity of gold dust equal i
value to , - - - - - - - - 830 • 0

A second rocker yielded in 12 days - - 800 0
A third rocker yielded in 5 days - - - - 248 0

9. The second table shows the yield procured frôm the "Dry Diggings," on the table
Wad at the distance of 30 yards from the bed of Fraser's River, at the " Fountain,"

64 miles above the junction of Thompson's River, and gives the following as the average
C 2
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BRrrisH dnily-return of each'of five rockers, employed herc for seven day between thé- 1t na
coLuu I. 7th of Juné instant :

1s: t ock erDollars. cens.
lst rocker - - . 42 "12 retura per diem.
'2 ,5 - , - 58

:3d ,, -- 37-69

4th ',, - 46'58

5th , - ,54-51
It ay perhaps-be ne'cessary to. exph i,. that the rocker is a. machine for vashing out

gold tuade in tl e form of a child's cra e, and fitted with perforated plates of irou and
transverse bars of vood to intercept thl pieces of gold, in the process of' washing.

Those referred to in the foregoing statement were worked by two white men, whieh
gives a dailv return rauging from 18 ýo 27 dollars to the ian.

Eneosure2. 10. Mr, Travaillot's i eport is impotant, in consequence of its being the first authentic
information recived of gold being d'scovered in the soil, apart fron the river beds.

11. I have thus much pleasure /în conmunicating for your information that every
ucceedirig report tends to confim 'the belief as to the great value aud extent of the

auriferoùs deposits in this country./
12. I have appointed Mr. Travaillot Revenueofficer for the District of Fort Dallas, or

Forks of Thomnpson's River, and 1il1 aùthorize him to issue licences to miners, aud to
dollect the legal fees iii that Dist ict. The law must, however, be imperfectly executed
until there be a military force placed -at iy disposah

13. I vill authorize Mr. Traý/aillot.to raise and niaintain a force of eight 'men for the
sert ice of Govemnment, and to sivear in all persons who takc out mining licences as special
constables, fpr the maintenance of law and order, granting to them alsocertain privileges
in respect to mining'laims, in brderto secure their fidelity and attachment.

14. About two thirds of the emigrants froin California are supposed to be Engishand
French; the other third are G ermans, and native citizens of the United States. There is
no congeniality of feeling anong the emigrants, and provided there be no generally felt
grievance to unite them in one common cause there will, m My opinion, always, be a
great majority of the population ready to support the measures of Government.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Lord Stanley, M.P., (Signed) JAMES DOUG LAS,

&c. &c. &c Governor.

Enclosure 1 in Enclosure 1 in No. 6.
No. s.o.~s

Victoril, 1858.
Noy.

Received froi the sum of five dollars in payment of one monti
Mining Licence, in advance.

Fonix.

Not transferable.

No. 185 

The bearer,
having paid to me the sum of twe ' nty geî-ings, en account of the territorial revenue, I hereby
license hhni to dig, seadch fr, and re any such Crown' lands within the
Couteau and Fraser's River distriets as :hall be assigned to him for that purpose by any one duly
authorižed in that behailf.

This licence to be in force for three nonths,,ending, and no longer.

Received

Received

R1eceived1

Regulations to be observed by the porsons digging for gold, or otherwise -employed at the
Gold Fields

1. This licencê is to be carried' on the person; to be produced whenever demanded by any
commissioner, peace officer; or other duly authorized person°
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2. Itis especially to be observed that this licence is not- transferable, and that tlie holder of a

transferred licence is liable to the penalty for misdemeanor.
3. No miningN will be permitted where it would be destructive of any line of rad which it is

ecssary maitain, and which shall'be determined by :ny commin sioner, nor within such disance

round any store as it may be necessary to reserve for access to it.

4. Itis enjoiued that all, peisons on the gold fields naintain a due and proper obcr ance of
Sundays.

5. The extent of claini allowed to each'licensed miner is twelve feet sqtire, or 144 square feet.
6. To a party consisting of two miners, twelvc feet by twenty-four, or 288 square fect.
7, To a party consisting of three miners, eighteen feet by twenty-four, or 432 square feet.
S. TJparty, consisting of four miners, twenty-four fcet by twenty-four, or 57G equarc feet ;

beyond whieh no greater area wull be, allowed iù one claim.

CONDITIONS OF SUFFERANCE.

bt. That the owner of this boat does bind himself to receive no other goods on board but sneh
goods as belong to the Hudson's Bay Company.

2nd. That the said owner also binds himself not to carry or import gunpowder, ammunition, arms,
or utensils of war, except from the United Kiingdom.

3rd. That healso binds himself to receive no passengers, except the said passengers do produce a
gold mining licence and.permit from tlíÏ GIovernment of Vancourer's IslandI

4th. That the said owvner also binds himnself not to trade with Indians.

Enclosure 2 in No. 6.

Cgrr of a Letter from Mr. TRÂvAiLLOT to Governor DoUrOLs, dated Victoria, Vancouver's
Island, 24th June 1858, with Enclosure.

}McNSEIGNEUR,
CoNFOR3fEMENT , vos désirs j'ai l'honneur de vous envoyer ci-joint le net produit de quelques

rockeurs installés sur la Rivière Fraser. Ayant moi-même pesé jour pour jour la poudre d'or retirée
par les mineurs, je puis vous donner ces renseignennts comme parfaitement authentiques.

Veuillez agréer, Gouverneur, l'expression de la haute considération avec laquelle j'ai l'honneur
d'etre

De votreExcellence
Le très humble et devoué serviteur,

(Signé) O. TnAvmLoT,
- .L:C

Morman Bar, Fraser's River, six milles au nord des Fourches Thompeon's River.
Mois de Février 1858: Un rockeur a donné, en 8 jours, 830 dollars

,Un second rockeur a donné, en 12 jours, 800 dollars.
Mars 1858:' Un troisième rockeur a donné, en 5 jours, 248 dollars.

TABLEAU indicant jour par jour le produit de 5 ;ockeurs établis à la Fontaine, 64 milles au nord
des %Fourches

Ist Rockeur. 2nd Rockeur. Ord Rockeur.

Dollars. Dollars Dollars.
38 50 42

2 40 51 38
- 3 41 53 29

4 28 55 18
5 32 ,60 511
6 64 62 39
7 52 58 48

Totaux 295 389 268

Average par jour 42-12 55-58 37-699

4th Rockeur. 5th Rocseur.

Dollars Dollar!ý
40 ~ 50
29 .51
50 - 52
23 56
64 53

158 55
52 64

326. -81

46-.58 Î4- 41

C 3

COLUmumA.

rEndvsure!! in
ýNo. 6.

Juin 15. I

Dans tous les- travaux faits le mercure n'a jamais été employé, et conséquemment, vu l'extrême
aesse de la poudre d'or, nul doute q'un sixième ou moins a été perdu.
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war1s1n No. 7.

o- Coy of 'DESPATCH from Governor D)oUGLAS to.the Right Hon. Lord ST&NL1EY, M.P.

o. (No. 31.) Victo 'Vancouver's 'Island, July 26, 1858.
Received September 10 1858.)

Mv LORD, (A r6d, No. 20, September 16, 1858, page 65.)

1. I HAVE the honour ýf transmitting erewith copies of correspondence with
Encioe. Captain Prevost of Her Majestys Ship " S ite," touching the enforcement of the

Revenue laws and licence regulations applic le to Fraser's River.
2. Your Lordship -will observe that he h on all occasions cordially responded to my

demands, and given such aid and assistan in carrying out the views of this Government
in preventing the Iavless intrusion of foign ships and people into Fraser's River
as was consistent vith the nature of is Instructions from He4i ajesty's Governnient,
and the demands upon bis time of t e special service on which the "Satellite" was
detached to this coast.

3.In consequence, however, of he frequent, and, for the reasons before stated,
iecessary absence of the " Satellite" rom F-aser's River, there have been many evasions of
the law, by means of canoes and ther small craft, which havé stealthily entered and
ascended Fraser's River without a Customs' permit or the pre-payment of a month's
advance on the miniii licence'of each miner, as required by the existing regulations.

4. I therefore much regret t t I have not a permanent force under my coitrol, for
the protection of the Revenue aws of the country, as they would in that case produce
a return far exceeding the e pense of maintaining such a force, besides upholding the
moral influence of Her Maje y's Government.

.5.The regulations we h e established, and which we seek to enforce in the Fraser's
River District, are only s h as .have reference -to my Instructions from Her Majesty's
Government, and to the rights of the Crown with respect to minerals in their natural
place of deposit.

6. I will, fdr your Lordship's information, concisely enumerate the objects we wish
ta attain, through those regulations:-

In the first place, I have distinctly-andIto-al-applicants for land, refused the grant
of any rights of occupation, in accordance with the Instructions from Mr. Secretary
Labouchere, as detailed in bis Despatch, No. 4. of the 1st February 1858, and
also with with the view, of presenting the confusion and nuinberless evils that
have in all cases grown out of the práctice of squatting on Crown lands, or the
làwless occupation of a country ;

2ndly. I have endeavoured to Protect the trading rights of the Hudson°s Bay
Company as by law established;

3rdly. I h6v"e established the system of issuing licences for g god, the charge
for each mining claini of 25 feet of river frontage, or 20 square feet of river bar or
dry diggings,'-bing fixed at 21s. or five dollars a month, the Revenue derivedfrom
this sourcebeit held for the benefit of the Crowti.

There are also'regulations respecting the drainind of water poids and working quartz
veins *hich will, I trust, hereafter yield a large agiount of Revenue for theCrown.

7. To carry those objects into effect I have aeþointed the following offü:ers:-

Assistant Commissionèrs of'Crown Lands.

O, T. Travaillot - - Thomson's River.
Richard Hicks - - Fort Yale.

Justice of the' Peace.

George Perrier - - District of Hill's Bar.

Revenue Officer.

William Henr/y Bevis - - Fort Langley.

And others will be appointed as soon as fit and trusty person can be found Io fI those
offices with credit and respectability.

S. I propqse to pay those officers out of the Revenue raised in this country.
9. With the exception of the aid received from Hér Majesty's Ship " Satellite"

operating on the sea coast, I have had no military force whatever to employ in the
interior of Fraser's River, which is now occupied by a population littie short of 9,000
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white miners, and hundreds of other persons are travelling towards the Gold Mines, and samsu

preparng to join them. - connU.
10. The country, nevertheless, continues quiet; and, notwithstanding our want of

physical force, I have not scrupled in ail cases to assert the rights of the Crown, and to
enforce the laws of the land for the punishment of ofences; 'nd we have, thanks to the
Almighty, encountered neither resistance nor opposition in the discharge of those sacred
duties.

il. To supply the mining population of Fraser's River with food, we have licensed two
American steam vessels to ply upon the waters of Fraser's River, and one of those vessels
has succeeded in reaching the Falls, or Fort Yale, about one hundred -and thirtv miles
frion the discharge of the Fraser into the Gulf of Georgia,'

12. The agents ofthe Hudson'sBay Company have laid in large quantities of minîng
tools and provisions' for the use of the miners, which they supply at inerely remunerative
prices, greatly to the advantage and satisfaction of the ining population.

13. Notwithstanding the great number of people assembled in Fraser's River, it does
not appear that there has been a large production of gold, as most of the river bars are
still inundated: nevertheless the miners have unwavering h Iith in the richness of the
country, and are in great spirits in anticipation of an early fall iu the river,

14. I have accounts of 5,000 ounces of.gold dust which have been actually exported
from Fraser's River since the month of May last, and we have estiniated that as much as
half that quantity bas been carried avay in smnall quantities by return miners, com-
prising, as I believe, the whole export of gold dust for that period.

15. We are therefore led to believe-that the miners are hoarding u.p their: gold dust,
either from not being in immediate want of supplies, or more probably froni nforknowing
how to remit or wbere to place it in secuity, and for that reason, among many éthers,
I am considering the ways and means of'having their carnings conveyed to the sea coast
under.Government escort, and placing them in charge of a public treasurer, until they are
called for by the depositors, the conveyance and other expenses to be defrayed by a
charge on the deposits.

16. The advantages expected from that measure are manifold. We hope, for instance,
to draw the gold by that means to this Colony, from whence, instead of being exported
to other countries, it will find its way to England in return for our owd home manu- (
factures.

17. Another important object I have in view is the improvement of the internal
communications of the country, which at present 'are, for all practical purposes, nearly
inaccessible beyond Fort Yale, in consequence of a range of mountains running north
and south, which there interpose an almost' insurmiountable barrier to the progress 'of
trade.

18. To the eastward of that range of mountains the country is open, and comparatively
level, and the construction of good roads would be a matter of easy acconiplishment; in
fact, it is even at ,piesent alnost every where accessiblefor pack horses.

19. It is therefore evident that the construction of a good road through that mountain
barrier, though , passable in the first instance only for pack horses, would be of prO-
digious advantage to the country; and such a road might, I think, be carried through
the valley of Harrison's River, at a'moderateexpense, to'a,point near the Great Falls of
Fraser's River, to the eastward of the mountamns in question, from whence the country is
easy of access; and should no Instructions militating with that design be in the meantime
received from fler Majesty's Government, 1 ' 'I probably make the attempt in course of
the present summer.

20. 1: am not without cause looking, foward most anxiously to receiving your
Instructions respecting the plan of Government for Fraser's River. The torrent of
imigration is 'setting in with impetuous force, and to keep pace With the extraordinary
drcumstances of the times, and to maintain the authority of the laws, I have been com-
pelled to assume an unusual amount of responsibi1i'ý I trust, however, from the present
hasty review of the reasons which have infl uenced \mny public mieasures, that they will
meet with the approval of Her Majesty's Government.

The Victoria Gazette of the 24th instant, whi'ch 'I herewith tr smit, Ki1 give much
intere8ting information respecting the Gold Mines and other public atr.

Ilhave, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

The Right Hon. Lord Stanley, M.P., Governor.
&c. - &c.

G4
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Barrmen Enclosure 1 in No. 7.

C COry of LETTEn from Governor DOUGLAS te JAMES C. PREVOST, Esquire, Captain ..Ls
"Satellite," dated Victoria, Vancouver's Island, 1sth May 1858.

I TRASMI. herewitb, for yôur information,, copy of a Proclamation lately' issued, in conse.

quence of reported violations of the British territory by foreign boats and vessels, and of infringe-
ments of the chartered rights of the 1-udson's Bay Company, warning all persons that such aets ar
contrary to law, and that wliosoever takes part in them will be subjected to the penalties which the

lwdenounce, agrainst sucli offences.
lao mulitary force 'being maîntauned by this Colony, I am under the nécessity of calling upon you to

fornish an effective force for the purpose of carrying out the mensures proposed and set forth in my
Proclamatiob7 and generally to enforce obedience to the la.ws.

I have aho, to inforni you that I propose leaving this Colony for a short time, on an excursio to
thc'Falls of Frascr's River, for the purpose of inquiring into the state of the country, and ascertanig,
as far as can bc effected from personal observation, the character of the navigation to that point,
subjects in respect to which Her Majesty's Goverament are especi llY desirous to obtain information;
and I think it desirable that you should accompany me on that journey, and that the " Satellite"
should proeced at the samine timei to Point Roberts, as an iniposin display of force at that point wll
h.ave a powerful moral effect, ani prevent much future evil.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ' JAMES DOUGLs,q'

Governor.

Corr of a LETTER froin JAMES'C. PREVOST, Esquire, Captain H.M.S. ",Satellite," to GoveMor
DouGLAs, dated Esquimalt, 18th May 1858.

Sut,
I iiAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's Despatch of the l5th

instant, transmitting for nmy information a copy of a Proclamation lately issued, in consequence of

reported violations of Britizh territory by foreign boats and vessels, and requesting, as there is no
military force maintained by this Colony, that I will furnsh an effective force for the purpose of

carrying ont the ineasures proposed;, and inforning me of your intention' of leaving tbe Colony for%
a short tine on an excursion to the FaIlls of Fraser's River, with the object of" inquirimg into the

state of the country, and proposing that I should acconpany yo on that journey, and thatthe
' Satellite " shoul'l 'proceed with us as far as Point Roberts, as you dcei that an inposing disIýîy
of force at that point will have a powerful moral effect, and prevent much future cvil; and adio
forwarding for my information the copy of a letter which you have recently addressed to ,the Com
mander-in-Chief on the Pacific Station, in which the circumstances- attendant upon the discovery of
gold on Fraser's River. and the causes which have led to your present action, are more fully detailed.

In rcply thereto I bcg your Excellency vill permit 'me to assure you, that under the peculiar
cireunistances in which yon art placed, and the self-evident and urgent necessity that exists for the
assertion and preservation of the rights of territory, I shall be most ready to co-operate with yon in
any way, and to afford you any assistanc that Imay be able, and that it rnay be within the limits of

1.1Y pOwer te grant; but, as your Excellency is aware, the "Satellite" is employed on a parti-
cular and special service, which has claimâb upon her prior to all others, and therefore the assistance
1 can at present render is very limited. For the next fortnight, however, the deviation of the ship
fron her particular duties will net be of any consequence, and therefore I am able to accede to

yotir Exceltency's requisition regarding the display of the ship at Point Roberts, and I shall he
able to accompany you in person upon your proposed visit te the neighbourhood of the Gold

Begions. I therefore propose te quit this anchorage to-morrow mornmg, and to proceed in the
tellit" to Pbint Roberts, where I will await further communication froin 'your Excellency.

------- JThave &C
(Signed JAaEs PREVOST,

Captain H.M.S. "CSatellite."

Cdrr of LETTER fron Governor DOUGLAS to JAMES C. PREvOST, Esquire, dated Hudson's Bay
Conipany's Steamer " Otter," off Point Roberts, 21st May 1858.

SrR,
I uivE further to communicate, for your information in respect to the enforcement of the

Revenue laws in and about the entrahict of Fraser's River, that it is my present intention to appois"
Augustin Welling, now residing at Fort Langley, to the management and collection of the Customs
for the district of Fraser's River, a;nd the performance of all duties connected with that office. lie
will require'the assistance of a well-appointed military force in support of bis authority, as the British
fr6ntier is now vinhited by American vessels, in the most open manner.

I have, therefore, in the Queen's name, to request that a detachment, sufficiently strong to main-
tain, if requisite, by force of aris, the authority of the laws, may be furnished from Her Majestys
ship " Satellite," now under your coninfand, and, directed te proceed without delay to Fort Lngley
in tow of the Hudson's Bay Company's propeller 1' Otter."
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I also herewith transmit, for your information, copy of a Despatch which Laddressed to Rehire B- os
Admirai Baynes on th 12th of May last, which will further explain the motives which haN e induced CoLrmua.

ste to niake this requai.'tion on you.
I have, &c.

(Signed) JAMEms DOUGLAS,
Governor.

Cory of LETTEIr froin JAMEs C. PREVOST, Esquire, Captain ILIM.S. <'Satellite," to Governor
Douc.Lis, dated Point Roberts, 22d May 1858.

STE,
I n&vE the honour to acknowledge the i'eceipt of ) our Excellency"'s Despatch, dated .1ludson's

Bav Conpany's steamer ' Otter," off Point Roberts, 2Ist M1ay 1858, acquainting me of your in1-
tention to appoint a collector of Custoins for the district of Fraser's River, and requesting that t
detachment, sufficiently strong to maintain, if requisite, by force of arms the authority of the laws,

y be furnished froin ler M-ajesty's ship " Satellite," to support thecoflector in the excrcise of his
oflice, as the British frontier is now violated by foreign vessels in the most open manner.

2. In reply thereto P have to acquaint you, that I purp6se to take my gig with 'nie on our
escursion up Fraser's River, and I have now ordered the launch of the " Satellite," with ber crew,
ad adetachneit-af rarinecqnsisting of one non-cormmissioned officer and four privates, to be ready
to accompanny us as far as Fort Langley. The l in the charge-of Lineutenant Gooch o)f
the," Satellite," and he will be instructed to pay due attention to any requisitions the collector of
Castons unay inake to hini.

3. I trust that the presence of this boat in the river will have the desired effect of preserving order,
and tha.,t there will be no necessity to require her to have recourse to active measires for tie enfo)rtc-
ient of the law.
4. As I lve alrcady explained t6 your Excellency in mny Despàtch of tie 18th in<:ant. the

'Satellite" bas special duties to perforn, and as for the executio of those duties, I .1i neceitated
to return in the course of a fortnight to Vancouver's Island, I shall be obliged to i ithdraw the launci
from Fraser's -Iiver upon the departure of the'ship from Point Roberts.

I have, &c.
(SIgned) JAMES C. PREVOST

Captain H.M. Ship " Satellite,"
and Senior Naval Officer present.

Cor of Letter from JAMEs C. PnEYOsT, Esquire, Captain H.M. S. "Satellite," to Governor
Sic, DoUGLAs, dated Esquimalt, Vancouiver's Island, 9th June 1858.

ON the receipt of the last mail froin England, upon my return to this anchorige, I lind that
the services of the " Satellite," in connection witl the special duty upon which she ,is employed. are
not likely to be called into requibition until about the end of the present month, I shall thierefore,
until that time, be ready to render ý ou any assistance that I may be able in egard to the preservation
of territorial rights and the maintenance of the laws, under the peculiar and unforeseen cirrcum-
otances consequent upon the "discovery of gold in Fraser's River, as alluded to in your Despatcl of
the 15th Mlay 1858, and in my reply thtereto of the 18tIí May.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES C. PREVOST.

Captain H.M.S " Satellite," and Senior Officer
present at Vancouver's Island.

Corr of Letter fron Governor DOCGLAS' to JAMES C. PREVOST, Esquirc, Captain H.M.S.
"Satellite," dated Victoria, Vancouver's Island, 14th June 1858.

Sm,
I n1AVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your'letter of the 9thl instant. inforiinz me

with reference to my letter to-you of the' 15th ultimo, and to your reply the'reto, of the 18th uhinio,
that in consequence of the special duty upon'which the " Satellite " is employed not requiring her
semices until about the' end of thep present month, you can tintil that time render me any e-'istance
that you May be able in regard to the preservation of territorial rights and to the maintenance,
of the laws, under the circumstances consequent upon the discovery of gold in Fraser' River.

In reply thereto, I beg to offer you rmy best thanks for your ready co-operatio and, I would
.. erefore request you would be good enough to proceed 'again with the " Satellite," t thne entrance
to Fraser's River, for the purpose of continuing the beneficial, moral effect which I (have every
reason to feel sure has already been °produced by her former display at that point; and 1 -have ako
to request you will again detach the launeh of the " Satellite" to proceed to Fort Langley with
sufficient force, and instructions to the officer'in charge of ber io render ail necessary assistance to
the officer of the Custons at that, place, should lie experience any opposition to the di;scharge of his
duties.

In making this requisition, I am fully aware of the unusual and great temptations to desert to
which those employed will be exposed; and of its being ;almost more than can be expected, that

ien, with no greater inducements than 'the ordinary remuneration of the service, can under such
¢teumstances wholly resist the exciting and wonderful tales which' are to be everywhere heard',
l'an therefore endeavouring to establisli a fund 'to meet the necéssary expenses of the Revenue

D
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rsiee, rand out of that fund ' hope ta bc.able to make an.allowanice of as much as one dollar Mr
dicm;to everv person belonging tohe Il Satellite " who may be actually and actively enployed in
bo",t, in Fra"er s River asting in the dischar of the duties devolving upon the Revenue

eervîce.
I remain, &c.

(bigned) 'JAMEs DoUGtAs
G overnor, Vancouver's Island.

Copiý of a Letter froi JMEs C. PREVOS'T, Esquire, Captain H.M.S. " Satellite," to Governor
DouGLAs, dated Esquimialt, Vancouver's Island; 14th June 1858.

S":,
I 1vE -the honour to acknoaîledge the receipt of your- Excellency's letter of this date, ami

in reply thereto beg to iiformn you thatI shall b ready to proceed to-mforrow mornmg withIler
M.Iaje:iy's ship unider my couinand ta the entrance 'of Fraser's River; but before quitting thL
:nchornge in the hip, and before detaching the launch to Fort Lazigley, I am anxious distinctly to
iudertand'vqur Excellency's nishes, and ta be in such a position as to prevent as far as possible any
illegaihty ot action on the part of those under my command, I beg therefore most respectfully to
request your Excellency will be pleased to inforin me whether you are desirous that, while the'
, Satellite " is lying off' the entrance of Fraser's River, I should canse foreign boats and vessels to be
preventcd fromu proceeding up the river, unless ,provided with a sufferance from the Custoi lHuse
ut Victoria; and in suli case I would request yoi would furnish me, vith the requisite authority for
o doineg, so that I could act under it âhould circumstances render such a course advisable. I have

also to request vour Excellency will supply me with a copy oftel Ingtractions gven to the Revene
oflicers in Fraser's River, so that I may give clear and definite orders to the officers I may detach tu
zissist the Revenue officers in the maintenance -of the same.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES C. PREVOST.

Captain I.M.S. " Satellite," and Junior Naval Officer
present at Vancouver's Island.

Corr of Letter from Governor DOUGLAS to JAMES C. PREVOsT, Esquire, Captain HI3,LS.
" Satellite," dated Victoria, Vancouver's Island, 15th June 1858.

sin,
t I reply to your letter of yesterday's date, referring to my letter of the sanie date,,and

requesting that before you leave Esquimalt for Fraser's River, and before the launch of the
Satellite" is detached, to Fort Langley, you m% be distin tly informed of my wishes, and be

placed in suéh a, poâition as to prevent any illegalty of action on the part of those under your
comnand, I have the honour to refer you to ny letter of the 15tlh ultimo, transmitting to'you n
copy of the Proclamation which I issucd on the 8th May 1858,;. and 1 have to request that you will
hereby consider yourself duly and fully empowered to act ta the best of your discretion and
judgment ta prevent any inf&ingement of that Proclamation, and under-such authority you will be
justified in seizing and sending mn for condeination any foreign vessels that may be found in Faser,
Ri- er without proper papers and documents.

i reply to your further request, that you may be furnished with a copy of the Instructions given
to the Revenue officers in Fraser's River, so that you mnay give clear and definite orders to the
officers you may appoint to assist the Revenue officers in the maintenance of the laws, I beg to
acquaint vou that the Revenue officers qre acting under the Revenue laws ,of the Empire, and
under thea laiw which secûres te the Hudson's Bay Company the exclusive rights of tÜde, wit
reference ta .Nhich they have no particular instructions, their course of action in following the
requiremenits'of the law being perfectly independent of me; but I have instructed them ta carry Ont
srictlv the prohibitions of the beforcementioned Proclamation, and under that to seize all ships, boats<
and esséLs not being duly provided with a sufferance from the officer of Customs at Victoria, and a
licence froni the agent of the Iudson's Bay Company.

Canoes with miners, having orïly their mining tools, provisions, and nécessary personal baggage.
all being personal property, and not for purposes of trade, may be furnished with a pass and a
licence receipt, obtainable at Fort Langley, upon the payment of the suni. of five dollars for each
of those documents.

I attach hereto copies of the forms öf pass and licence receipt, and it would be a great beneft
to Iler LMajesty's Service if 'you would be good enough ta appoint some officer on board the
" Satellite to issue nuch document* a case of need,, and to collect the sums due upon theni. An
alloance of five per cent. bei-ggranied by the Government in compensation for the trouble of so
doing, and for furnishing a clear adcount of 'the passes and licences issued, and of the moneY
received.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLA&

FOM oF Ps.
~ For~r0F PSs.1858.

-The bearer f this is pernitted to pass up Frase's River in
having the dermentioned, provisions and tools on board, all declared- ta be personal property
for personal ,e.

__ _ __le (Signature.)

Buvrr~u
CoLvnrîu ~.
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Ç?Tp f LETTER fron Givérnor DoUGLAS to' JRear-A dmiral 4'Yt, Co'aer.iu-Cie ' ut UmsU
IIer Majesty's Forces in the Pacific, date'd 12th Muy 185. Cos-tuA

I a1vin to aeknowledge the receip.t of your Despatcl of the- 7th of .Jauuary last, inforn ing of

ur appointment as Commander-in-Chief of IIer Ma:jtesty's Naval Forces in thc. Pacific. 4Lnd I
eceived with nucl pleasure the assurance of your readiness and desire to attend tu the su1gesions I

fay from tim to time hav;e to nake in furtherance of the Queen's Service.

Sbave very hLtely addressed a communication to the Right Honourable Secretary for the C< 4onies

directing his ittentiono to the prodigious eMigration of U'nited State-' citizens, and other for'n ers,
froin California and Oregon, in consequence of the discovcry of gold on Frn>erb River witi n the

British Possessions on -this coast. , * * * *
To prevent the entrance of those people into the British territory is, perhaps. altogether un1 o.ile

sith any force tþat côuld be collected within a reasonable time; but what mav be e=-ily acc<mplished

s,...to maintain i the authority of the Goveranient, to preserve the peace, to punish ofthnee., ':and-l o

enforce obedience to the laws, until Her Majesty's Governiuent are in a position to take more decidcd

îtepa for administering the Government of the country.
I therefore take the liberty of making application to youx for a sfficient force to ai aud assi.t in

.Mintaining the Queen's authority, until further Instructions are receivýd from England.
The "Satellite " and "iPlumper " are both at present employed on this part of the coast. it wbuen.

on speciat service I do not feel at liberty to tax them ton severely for assistance, though I an con-
vinced that both Captains.Prevost and Richards will afford me everv assistance in their power. but
their means are limited.

I tierefore think it highly necessary that the naval force irn this quarter .should be largely
reinforced, especially as there is. no limit to the possible amount of immigration into the Gold Ilegion
should the country prove productive ; and I shall iit be at all surraed if, lu that case, tiere bc an
idux, in course of a few months, of twenty or thirty thjrsand people. 1, as a inatter of orse, feel

deeply auxious about the results which may arise in the altered circurmstances of the country. anid
desirous of seeing sucb mneasures taken as may have the effect of protecting the intercst, of the
British Crown.

I shal further address you from time to time as occasion may require.
With offers of our best .ervice, I bave, &c.

(Signed) JrAMs DouGLAs,.
Governor, Vancouver', Island.

No. s8

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLAS to the Right Hion. Lord SrANLFY, M,P. °· *

(No. 34.) Victoria, Vancouver's Islànd, August 19, 1858.
(Receihed, October 11, 1&58.)

My LoRD, (Answered No. 30, October 16, 18,58, page 69.)
I HEREwITH transmit copy of a letter which I have lately receivcd by Her Enclostire.

Majesty's ship " Calypso," ander the .command of Captain Montresor, from Rtear-Ad iniral
Baynes, in reply tô my coiximunication to him of the 12th of May last, of which a copy
was transmitted with my Despatches to your Lordship, informnng Admiral Bavnes of t lie
large immigration of foreigners into this country and Frasers River, aid urgently
recommending that the naval forces employed on this coast should be incrcased, with
the view of protecting life and property, and maintaining the suprenacy of the laws.

2. I infer from Admiral Baynes's letter thaý he cannot furnish any additional force;
neither does it appear from his letter that e ntertains any hopes of being able to aid or
assist in protecting the country; so that I left to.depend upon the casual aid reccived
from the " Satellite' and " Plamper," who e bxcellent Commanders, Captain8 Prevost and
Richards, have merited rny warmest tha ký for their cordial and zealous co-operation 3i
all the protective measures adopted by t is Government.

3, The settlements on- the sea-board refuire no other protection than those ships can
afford; but a force is wanted for the s - re of the interior, which can bc spared neither
from the "l Satellite ' nor "I lumper, b t being here on spccial service, the latter on
the coast survey, and the former for th' ojects of the Boundary Commission.
-4. There are now about 10,000 forei miners in Fraser's River, and upwards of 3,000

ofthat number are prófitably engaged, i gold maining.
I'have appointed Sub-Commissioner jo mark out the mining claims, alid to receive the

laty of 21s. a month payable on eac laim. Those officers require support, and the
'iners demand protection, while I have not a single man to detach to either of thcir

i.ssistance'.

5. The affairs of Government mi be carried on smoothly with even a single com-
pany of infantry; but at present 1 st, under Providence, de e 1 vaztire on

02
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BrTxsi personal influence and management; a position inconsistent with the dignity of the
coLt Queen's Governuient.

- 6, J therefore trust that you vill take our casc into consideration, and direct such
reinforcements to be sent to this country as Her Majesty's Government inay deein
necessary.

7. My opinion of the value and extent of' the Gold Region has undergone no change
foi the ;vorse since 1 addressed you on the 10th of June last, ancf there is evory piospect,
under proper management,:that the country will produce a large revenue for the Crow.

8. We have coiimenced the work of improving the internal communications of the
Sec page country, as referred to in the 174;h paragraph of my Despatch* No; 31. of the 26th of

July last, a party of 500 men being now engaged i. opening a road into Upper Fraser's
River by the valley of Harrison's River.

9. A stern wheel steam-vessel is now running to the upper extremitv of Harrison's
La.ke, from wlience we have conmenced cutting a road tirough the 0forest on the left
bank of -arrison'sR iver and Lillooet Lakc to connect Anderson's with .Ha'rison's Lake,
the total distance between those two points being about 80 miles of land carriage over a
gencrally level country.

10. 'The men employed in that important enterprise are gold miners, composed of
nany nations, British subjects, Aihericans, French, Germans, Danes, Africans, and
Chinee, who Oolunteered their services inmmcdiately on our wish to open a practicable
route into the interior of the Fraser's River District being made known to the public.
They, moreover, proffered their services on terms so peculiar in themselves, and so
advantageous for the country, that it would have been unwise of me to decline them.
Each inan, for example, on being enrolled. into the corps, paid into our hands the sunr
of 25 dollars, as security for good conduct. They receive no remuneration in theform
of pay; the Government having niercly to supply them with food while employed on the
road, and to transport thèm frec of expense to the commencement of the road on
1-larrison's Lake, where te morey deposit of 25 dollars is to be repaid to them in
provisionS, at 'Victoria prices, vlerr the road is finisbed. The cost of the work will
therefore not be heavy, nor exceed our means of repayment opt of thc revenues of the
Gold District.

11. The organization of the cor&p.is- simple, yet effective. it being divided into 20
companies of 25 men, and cach company under the command of a Captain, who carrier
all orders into effect, reports to the Commander of the corps, and draws upon.. tbe-
Commissary for the weekly supplies of food.

An,Engineer, with guides and Indians acquainted with the country, blazes the trees;
and marks out thgroad, in advance of the main body.

12. I have lately received the most .checring accounts of the progress of the party,
who wereworking assiduously, and had~ien eut through about 16 miles fron the coin-
mencement of the road on Harrison's Laké, and will, I trust, carry it through with the
same degree of spirit as they now exhibit.

*se 13. The accompanying MVlap* of the country will more clearly show the direction of
App-eil ' the road, and its connexion with Fraser's River beyond the coast range of miountains.

14. That route will be of the greatest advantage to the country, and, when opened,
will form the co;nmercial highvay into the interior districts, there being little probability
of the existence of any other practicable route from the sea coast.

15. A direct route fron the head of Jarvis's Inlet (sce Map) to the Lillooet lake is
supposed to exist, and will be explored as soon as the mass of business now on my
hands, is disposed of.

I have, &c.,
The Right Hlpnourahle Loud Stanley, M.P., (Signed) JAMES IJOUGLAS,

&e &c. Governor.

£nc105W- in bEnclosure in No- 8.
No. - Srcn,oi\ " Ganges," at Callao, June 28, 1858.

I hAvE the bîô?i\r of acknowledging the receipt of your Excellency's letter iated the 12th
of May last. espctng the emnigration into Her Majesty's Possessions on the nortli-west coast of'
Anerica of United States citizens and other foreigners from California and Oregon, in consequence

- of the diseoeery of gold on Fraser's River, a copy of which I forwarded to the Lords Comnmisionen
of the admiiralty.

I have, &c.
Iis Excellency (Signed) R. CAMP.. BAYNE,.

Tames Douglas, Esquire. 1Rear-Adiniraluand Conmander-in-Chief
Governor of Vancouver's Island.

A
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No, 9. .RITrSH

Copyof DESPATCH from Governor DouGLAq to the Right Hon. Lord S-AN, M.P. Coirn
(No. 35.) Ni

Victoria, Vancouver's Islatid, August 27, 1858.
Mqy LORD, (Recced October Il, 18s, p. .) -

1. SINcE 1 last addressed you on the 19th insttnt,* an alarming report reached this •agr 27.

plice of the murder of 42 miners by the Indians of Fraser's River, and 1, in conse-
gence, made a requisition on Major Hawkins, ler Majesty's Conumissiouer for (leter-
mining the land boundarv, for an officer and -ten men, and fbr anx equal fbrce respectivel Y
on Captain Prevost of Her Majesty's ship " Satellite" and Captain Montresor of 1r
Majesty's ship " Calypso," so as to forni a force of 33 officers and men to proceed with
me to the scene of the disaster.

2. That alarning report has since been contradictcd:in a Dlcspatch from Mr. Hicks;,
fer Majesty's-Suxb-Commissioner of Crown lands for 'the District of Fort Yale, who
states that- two men only were killed by theJndians, instead'of the larger number pre-
viously reported. I am neverthless preparing for air el .ugin to Frascr's River, with
a small nilitary force of 35 men, composed of 15 Sappers . Miners furnished by Major
Haw'ki, and lieutenant Joncs with 20 Marines, kindly furnished by Captain Prevost of
Her Majesty's Ship " Satellite."

3. 1ajor Hawkins has decided on accompanying ine to Fraser's River, and will
conimand the military force.'

4. The object Lhavd in view by undertaking that journey is the enforcement of such~
laws as may be found necessary for the maintenance of peace and good order anQng the
motley population of foreigners now assembled in Fraser's River, -and also practically to
assert the'iights of the Crown, by introducing the levying of /a licence duty on persons
digging for gold, in order to raise a revenue for the defence and protection of the country.

5. The military force is absurdly small for such an occasion, but I shail use cverv
exertion ini my power to accomplish the great object in view, and to assert the rights of
my country, in hopes that carly incasures will bc taken by Her Majesty's Governmcnt
torelieve the country from its present perilous state.

i transmit for your information the requisition I rnade on Captain Montresor, and his Eudo 1.

reply thereto. s i-w.

I have, &c. 2
The Right Hon. Lord Stanley, M.P. (Signed) JAMES beUGLAS,

&c. &c. &C. Governor.

Enelosure 1 in No. 9.

SI, Victoria, Vancouvcr's Island, Augubt 24, 1858.
Imr.IrGENcE has just heen reccived here of an iarning collision betwceen white ininers

and the native Indian Tribes of Fraser's River.
.A sanguinary war of races, the inevitable consequence, of a prolonged state of nisrule, may

plunge the Goverrunent into the ínost serious difficulties, unless steps be imnediately taken to avert
the evil.

I therefore propose to visit that country as soon as the necessary arrangenents can be cempleted.
A military force is es'cntially necessary on that occasion. to rcpre.emt and sutain the dignity of

the Quees Governient; and I make this appeal to vou, sir, in Ier Majemty's mune, fihr a (tLCh-
ment of onc officer and'ten marines froni Her Majcsty's ship "Calypo " to. Ie placed at mwy dispuosal
for that service.

I have, &.
Captain.Montresor, [R.N., (Signed) JIEs DOUG AS,.Go\ernor.

1.M. Ship-" Calypso," Esqubriait.

Enclosure 2 in No. 9. o' 3

SM, Hler Majesty's Ship "Calypeo," Esquinalt, N° J.

Vancouver's Island, Augut 24, 1858.
hN reply to the requisition I had the honour to receive from your Excellency this afternoon,

I beg leave to state that iny orders frotn the Comiander-in-Chief give me no discretionary power-,
as to prolonging my stay at Vancouver, and that, -owing to the- " Satellite " not ainh. g arrived at
Esquinailt for some days after the " Calypso," I have alrcady exceeded the Ltay I originallv intended
to make.

I'nder these circumstances, I deem it my duty to piroceed to bca to-rnorrow morning. I have,
however, consulted Captain Prevost as to'he number of marineb that can be spared froma the
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Barirs l "Satellite," and have rcminended that an omcer and 20 men should bc placed at your disposal
COrTnA and I have no doubt&tjat çn his icceivxng a snnihir requisition to that fôrwarded to, ne Captai

- Prevost will consideê2t his duty toact as i have advise~d.
,. have, &c.

Iie Excellenty James Douglas, Eq., (Signed) F- B. MIONTRESOR,
Governor, Vanconver's Isliad, Ca tain ler Mv1ajestys Shipc, Calypso," and senior oflicer&c c. fie

present, at Vancouver's Islani

No. 10.

Copi of DESPATCH fron Governor DOUGLAS to the Riglit~ ion. Sir E. B. trrToî;
Bart.

(No. 37.) Victoria,'Vancouver's Island, August 30, 1858
(Rèceived October 11, 1858.>

(Answered. October 14, 1858, page 67.)
i.I iiBIýYiTri transmflit, for tle information of Her Majesty's Governtnept, copy of

the Instructions issucd to the Assistant Gold Commissioner to. bc enployed .inFraser's
River, and also a Procl3mation issued on the 25th' instant,establishing IUarljour Regula.
tion,; and for the regulation of boats.and other snall craft employed on the coasts
of Vancouvens Island, wbich I jrust may meet w'ith the approval of Her Majesty's
Government. e

1 have, &ë.,
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&e. - &c. &c. , Governor.

EncIosure 1 m Enclosure 1 in No. 10.
No. 10.

INSTRUCTIONS TO ASSISTANT Got CobMMssIoEEs.

1. -You w.ill on thé frst and following days of each month commence issuing licences iâ your
distriit;eceiving payment for the saine in money or gold dust. You will commence at the portion
of the diggings which is most convenient, marking out at the time of giving the licence the boundaics
of each party, on the following scale, namely:

On cvery river: twenty-five feet frontage to eacl person licensed. -

On every creck -and ravine, twenty-five feedrb either side of the stream or ravine to each person
licensed.

On table land or river tats, constituting dry diggings, twenty feet square to each person
licensed

Those allotments are te be narked consecutively, where practicable; and you will, enter in a book
in the form annexed (RB). the descriptions of the localities allotted, with. the names of the parties.
You will append to such book a rough chart of the ground, giving nanes, for the ,convenience of
reference, to the more prominent portions of the ground.

4 a - - 2. You -will he furnished with blank licences; and- requisitions are to t1e made by you on the
Colonial Storekeeper for such further licences as maybe necessary, care being taken- that yôur
demana is made sufficiently carly to enable that oihicer toforward them to yon by dhe time they ar
reqired. Yon will fill up anddeliver the licences to the parties atthe Gold Fields, entcring their
names, and receiving the prescribed fees; and you wili. make halfinonthly payments direct tô the
territorial Treastirer in , of the unnt collected by you for licences, accompamded
by statements in duplicate of the particulars. Yôu will also nake a return to me of the numiber of
licence, i«sued, and the amount received, as well as of the number remaining of the blink licence
forriis."-

For any expense which you mnay be authorized to incur, accounts should be rendered to me as early
as practicable anid if found correct I will prepaie, ~rt authorizing payment of them to be mude
to the parties or their agents.

In such cases as it may be deemed expedient to make payment for any supplies earlier than can be
donc in this way, an adý ance will be made. to yon for the purpose, with the understanding that it wil
be adju'sted by a certain time, to be named in your application for it, specifying the general objects
for which it is required, and that vou will be hegl. res4ponsible for the amount, until this has been
done:by the passing of tlie accounts for the expenditure at the Audit Office.

-. You will at the same time forward to me thmonthly abstracts of.the laries of your Establih-
ment. includpg authorized accounts'for rmtions.

4. You wil in aill respects carry out the Generml Regulations, of which copies are annexed, reporting
any temporary deviations which cireumstances may Tender inevitable. - You ïvill especially report
upon the applications made to yon by companies or individuals under the 3rd and 7th clauses of tle
Regulation:, of the 13th July 1858, that the necessary steps may be ut once 1ken to carry out their
objects.
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You will be furnished with al chest, for the sccurity of «old and money received by you, and it 1Bi risu
deirble that in your temnporary absence the samie should oe given to the care of' the serjeant' of Cortan

vour party. You will take care that the barracks or tents are not at an timie left withott a icient
rd. and you willi keep a sentry on the ground at aIl tIns, day and xught.

6 You will settle.all disputes between licensed occupiers of the GolId Ficks, visiting, the -spot in

dputc with as little delay as possible. It is most desirable that every dispute should be instantlv
jaestigated and settled, that disputants muay not have the teiptLtion to redress their grievances
hemselvCs.
7. You will keep copies of all correspondence and aðcounts, reporting te me the pactieLlarb of the

old reccived by you, and sent hy ezort to or elsewh&re.
a, You will keep nie inforned at all timues with the particulars of the Goll Fied'i iu Vomir district,

inluding the nimber of persons, the nmuber licensed, and the general prospects of the place
9, As soon as practicable you will divid9 your district into -separate beats, signLg to eacr iman

ya rticular locality. By this means he will soon become acquainted with every perso ii beat,
andmore readily detect unlicensed diggers.

VictQria, Vancouver's Island, July 1st. 1868.

*(B3.)

FORMS ItEFERRED TO IN PArAGRAPrI 1.

Forks. Naines and Description.
No. 1. ' - -- - Thi s James, Richard Dec, &c.
No. 2. - , - - John Hinds, Robert Smitl, &c.
No, 3., - - - William Trow, George Ilorin, &c,
No. 4. - - &c. &c. &c.

Mormun Bar.
No. 1., - - - Thonas George, lobert Tom.
No.2- - - &c, &c. &c. .

Great F2u1s.
No. 1. - a s - George Gray, Philip Jones.
No: 2. - - - &c. &e. &c.
Fountain.
No. 1., - - William Par, Thonias Quill.
No. 2. - - George Robin, &c.

POLICE REGULATXONS '

_'Your Establishuent 'will consist of six men; namely, a aerjeant at one dollar and a half, and the
remainder at.one dollar per diem each, with rations (two shillings) and with clothing.

Yoiu will hold Courts of Petty Sessions at thc place near te your head quarters, which nay be
proclaimed for that purpose on such days as shall be nost convenient, giving sufficient publicity te
de saine.

You will carry out the general Police business of vour district, takingespecial care that drinking
and gambling, and other disorders,,are as nuch as possible put down. The serjeant of youîr party will
alsqo act as chief constable, ind bis dpties will bc those ordinarily belonging to sueh oflicers.

Yon will furnish nue, monthly, with an accotunt of the number 6f days on which Courts of
Petty Sessions are ield, and of the nuniber of cases, and their result, distingûishing their several
cluters.

You will bave the power of disiuissing any of yoir party for drunkenness or otter mibconduct,
reporting to me-the circunstances. -

Fort Langley, July 13, 1858.

GuERAL REGULATIONS FOn GoLw DISTRiCT.

l. With reference to the Proclamation of his Excellency the Governor, bearing date the 28th day
of December last, and to the notice froi this office of the 30th of the sane month, his Excellency
directs it to be notified that the licences isst:ed iê accordance therewith, to dig, se.rch for; anid recuve
gold found ain'its natural place of deposit, will in future be linited in their operations to alltia gold,
dether consisting of dust, grain, scale, or lump gold, and will net extend te natrix gold, combined
with quartz or any othier rock renaining in its original bed or situation.

2. Previously te the worlng,of any such matrix gold, notice must be- given te aud a written'
permission obtained from the Coamissioner of the Gold District, who will require such security and
makesuch arrangefcents for the protecti9eof the public interests as lie may deeni necessarv.

If the parties concerned fail te give the required notice or security-, or to observe the conditions
prescribed by that ofilcer, ail su matrix gold, and also all alluvial gold of every kmnd procured
ithout ^due authority, will be seized as the property of the Crown, in whose possession soever it

-ay be found, and the personé offending will render themselves liable to be prosecutedr the
ofence, p

1 lPersons desirous of working auriferous quartz veins may make applicatioù in writing to;-the2
* Commissioner of the Gôld District, accurately describing the locality. Such application shau be
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Barri immediately recorded by such officer in a book to be kept for that purpose, which shall be open at
COLUMIA. ail reasonable times for'the inspection of apphcants.

'In case no previous application shall have been made as above directed,,and should there he n
valid objection to the p sal, the Commissioner shall notify to the applicant hit acceptance of the

811-e- bpni&t ,15-ulnenter W Rjm,ý
samne. • flbnhidniislfnlipnradiinauei
to the satistaction of the Government, jointly and severally in the Sun of two thousand pounds, to pay
a royalty of ten per cent. on all gold obtained from any part of the land within the limits of hs
claim, to an.officer to he appointed for that purpose by the Government. That rate will be computed
on the actual produce, valued at 31. 4s. per oz., if procured by separation only, and
oz. if by amalgamation.

Ile bhmll fir.ther be bound to perdt such oflicer to reside on the land in the neighbour'hood of the
works, at such spot as nmy be assigned by the Commissioner, and-aso to give such officer access at al
reasonable timnes to the buildings or premises, and to all books and accounts connected with -the pro-
duction of gold, also to give ail necebsary facilities for the collection of the royaIty, daily or weeklV
as may be thund nost desirable.

4. Ail buildings, machinery, or other inipi ovements erccted or made on the land shall be considered
as additional seJurity for the due performance of the conditions of the bond.

5. The above claim shall consist of half a mile of and in the eoure of the vein, vithl fiftv a
roserved on each sideof such veii for building and other purposes.

The right of cutting and using timber for building purposes or for ire-wood from adjacent Crown
lands, as Well as access to neighbouring water, shall also be conceded.

The duration of the clain shall be three years, which. shal, however, be extended for such further
pcriod as upon receipt of instructions from lier Majesty's Government May bc deternined upon,
having due regard to the interests of the party conceriled. At the expiration of the terni of thir
lolding, or on the terinination of their tenure sooner, by consent of the Government, thc parties shall
have hberty to remixove ail buîildings,' nachinery, or other improveménts crected or xmade,by them, and
p, reaonable.time shall be allowed for that purpose; provided always, that the conditions of the bond
shall have been duly fulfidled.

'6. A claim such as above shall be forfeited,-by the failure of the applicant to enter wvithin a
reasonable period into jhe required bond; by his. neglecting to pay the prescribed royadty at the
tme and in the manner required by the bond; by his not employing at icast twenty persons on snch
claim within six months of the'acceptance of bis application for the saime ; by his ceasing to enloy
that number of persons on the works for the-period of one month thereafter ; hv obstructing the
officer in the proper performance of his duty, or in any way violating the ternis of 'the bond. -Sbe -

vein shail then be open te selection by other parties.
7. Persons desirous of -draining ponds or waterholes may make application in the mode above

stated to the Commissioner or Assistant Commissioùer of the Gold District, and shaill be subject in, ail
respects to the saine reglations, with the exception that in the place of the payment qf a royalty the
applicants shall bind themnseh es to employ in each case the nuinber of persons for whdim the working
ofthe claim would afford employmnent, as may be dctermined by the Govcrnment, on' the report of
the Conunissioner, during the period of their occupation, and- to-take out a licence for every person so
enployed; and such claim shall be voided by the withdrawal of such number of persons from the
work, unless in case of interruption by flood or other unforseen accident.

8 The persons uidertaking to drain any such pond or watercourse will not, however, be compeled
to employ that numnber of persons during their occupancy, as -required by this notice. lt will ie
sufficient that during such ,for the full numberof persons so fixed.

9. Where more than one ap cation shall have been imade for any pond or waterhole previously to
the publication of these regulations, or shall hereafter be made malle 1tIr. , rh-pond. water-
bole shall be put up to tender, the advance being On the existing rate of the licence fée; and it wil
be understood that such advance shall be paid on any number of persons employed, in additii to the
number before determined.

10. Persons occupying portions of the Gold Field by erecting 'temi'porary buildings, tents, &c,, Ù-ii
carrying-on business in any way, shall pay a fee of thirty shillings monthly for the use of land so
occupied by them, and they are-required to pay the sum on demand, and in advance, to the officer
appointed to reccive payment of licence fecs.

1L. Persons desiring of establishing claims to new and unoccupied ground, by working in the
ordinary method for alluvial gold, nmay have their clains arked out on the following scale, namdy:

1. Twenty-five feet frontage on rivers to each person.
2 Twenty-five fet of the bed of a creek or ravine to each 7person.
3. Twenty feeq square of table land or river flats to each person.

'Every such elaim shal be voided by the failure on the part of the clainant to n ork the snee
within ten days after the date of his acceptance; and persons found woiking on such or any other
ground, uithout having previously paid the licence fee to the proper officer, shall pav double the
amount for such licence, and in default be proceceded against in theusual nanner.

The Comuisioner or Assistant Commissioner is enpowered to make such temporary regulations as
nay bo necessary to prevent inconvenience to other licensed persons from the carrying on operatiS

of the above nature.

By lis Excellency's Comnmand.
Issued at Fort Langley, this 13th day of July 1858.
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Goverument louse, Victoria, December 30, 1858. n
Wri reference to the Proclamation issued on the 28th of Decembei, declariug the rights of 601î an.

tde Crown in respect to gold found in its natural place 'of deposit within the Districts of Fraser's
payer and of Thompson's River commotily known s the Quantlan, Couteau, and Shuswap countries,-

Bisyefllençythe Governor has-eepleased to atabliah the-follo.wing provisio egulations--
Oder which licences may be obtained to dig, search for, and remove the sanie:-
Ist.-rom and after the lot dày of February next, no person will be perniitted to dig, scarch for,

or remove gold on or from' any lands, public or private, without first taking out and paying
for, a licence in the form annexed.

2d.-For the present, and pending further proof of the extent and productiveness of the gold
deposits, the licence fee has been fixed at twenty-one shillings per month, to be paid in
advance; but it is, to be understood that the rate is subject to future adjustment, as
circumstances may rerider it expedient.

3d.-The licences can be obtained at Victoria, Vencouver's Island, until a Commissioner is
appointed by His Excelency the Governor to carry those regulations into,effect, and who
'will be authorized toei ve the fee p

4th.-RUles adjusting, the extent and position of land to be covered by caciéice
prevention of confusion, and the interference of one licensed with another, will bòrgulated
by -the said Commissioner.- -

Foitu o GOLD LIcENCE.

No. . 185 .
The bearer , having paid to me the sum of twenty-one shillings on acconit of

the territorial'Revcnue, I hereby license him to dig, éearch for, and remove gold ou and, from any
such Crown land within the of as I shall assign to hini

.forthatDiurpose, during the month of 185 . This licen~e must be produced whenever
demnded by me, or any person acting.under the authority of the Governmnent.

(Signed) A.B., Commisioner.

Enclosure 2 in No. 10. Endogure 2 in

PROCLAMATION

_By His Excellency JAMEs Po0uGAs, Governor of Vancouver's Island and its Dependencies.

WHEREAS by law all mines of gold, and all gold in its natural place of deposit within the Districts
ofFraser's River and of Thompson's River commonly known as the Quanatlan, Couteau, and Shuswap
coitries, whether on the lands of the Queen or any of' H1er Majesty's subjects, belong to the Crown:
. And whereas information lias been received by the Governmcnt that gold exists upon and in the
4oi of the said Districts, and 'that certain persons have éommenced or are about to commence
searching and digging for the same. for.their own use, without leave or other authority from Ier
Mjesty:

1ow I, James Dougvlas, the Governor aforesaid, in behalf of ler Majesty, do hereby publicly
notify sud declare, that all persons who shall take from any lands within the said, Districts any gold,
metal, or ore containing gold, or who shall dig for and disturb the soil in search of gold, metal, or ore,
iwithout having been duly authorized in that behalf by Her Majesty's Colonial Governient, will bc
posecuted, both crimirally and ciyilly, as the law allows.

And I furthei notify and decltre, that such regulations as may be found expedient will be prepared
i-ubIishedýettin forth the ternis on whieh licences will be issued for this purpose, on the

,e ,of a reason~
Given under my hand and sea1 -at--beGovernment Office, Victoria, this twenty-eighth day of

Decenber in the year of our Lord One thousa ht hundred and fifty-seven, and in the twenty-
at ar qf fHer Majesty's reign.

God Save tbe Queen.

No. 11. - No.iI

- Corr of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir. E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 39.)
Fort Hope, Fraser's River, September 9, 1858.

(Received Nov. 29th. 1858). 0
L I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch (confidential) of the ist

oêuly last*, and observe with feelings of indescribable satisfaction that Her Majesty's Page 41-

Government approve of the measures which I conceived it necessary to resort to, in order
Sassert the dominion of the trown over the Gold Disti-icts of-Fraser's River, and. the _

1ights of the Crown'over the precious metals.
E
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Barnsn 2, The measures subsequently taken with the view of introducing public order and
COLUMBIA. government into the Gold Regions, and reported to you in My later communicatin,

being part of the same gcneral system, will, ttierefore, I feel assured, also meet with the
support of Her Majesty's Government.

Thrlatterlike-theinitiatory-measures*ere introduced under the pressUre of
necessity, without adequate means, and, therefore, necéssarly erfect; bat in-adopt-
rig them we had solely the great object in view of protecting Britislr interests; and

developing the resources of the Gold Regions.
4. It was necessary for that jurpose that we should maintain a proper control over

the mixed multitude that have literally forced an' entrance into the British Possessions;
that Americans-aind other foreigners should, on certain conditions, be' admitted into the
Gold Regions>; that stocks of food should be thrown into thosc districts, that, for want
of British Ships, foreign vessels should, as a temporary arrangement, be allowed, under a
sufferance, renewable at the close of each voyage, to navigate the inland waters of
Fraser's River4 for the purpose of supplying the miners with food and' clothing; that
roads should be opened, to render the Gold Distriêts accessible to the miner and to the'
inerchant; that Courts of Law' should be established, and officers appoiited, for
the administration of justice, the punishment of offences, and the protection of life and
property; and that the powerful native Indian Tribes who inhabit the Gold Regions
should be at once conciliated and placed under proper restraint.

5. All this I have attenipted to do, and I trust that Her Majesty's Government will
sec in those attempts only a profound desire on niy part to promote the interests of the'
Empire, without any admixture of other motives.

6. I have duly weighed the important communications made in your Despatch respect.
ing the views of Her Majesty's Governinent on this country, and I 'will use every ineans
in my power to carry them fully into effect.

.hI understand froin those Instructions, that you do not decm it advisable to compel
them take out:mining licences for thé present, and that no obstacle whatever
is to be opposed their resort to Fraser's River; that the national -right to navigate
Traser's River is a quefi-on hich Her Majesty's Government deemis it proper to
reserve; and that you enjoin ca'tio and delicacy in dealing with those manifest cases'
'of international relationship and feelinà'rhich are certain to 'arise, and which, but, for
the exercise of temper and discretion, may easilyJçad to serions complications betweeb
two neigibouring and powerful States ; and that, finally, I am directed' to exercise
whatever influence and power 1 may possess in the manner best calculated to give
development to the country and to advance Imperial interests.,

8. I have to inforin Her Majes°ty's Government, that, as a general rule, the taking out
of licences by the miners of Fraser's River has *not yet been enforced, except to the
extent oflevying on each miner leaving Victoria for the Gold Diggings the sum of five
dollars for one month's mining licence in advance.

9. The object of that payment was to assert the rights of the Crown, and at the sd'ne
time to form a fund to meet th current expenses of the Government ; and my reýson
for not sooner enforcing the taking out of licences was the fact that I have no direct
authority from Her Majesty's Government to impose taxes in the Fraser's i
District; as my Commissions froma the Crown extend only tó the Colony of Va aver's
Island and to Queen Charlotte's Island; and 1, moreover, felt satisfied of the äability of
the miners to pay the tax during the high stage of Fraser's River, whe e auriferous
bars were inundated, and the miners consequently lying idle and entir out of employ-
ment.

10. The river is now falling rapidly, and the miners in. many ces are doing well, and
are able to bear the tax, though, as a general rule, the great dy of the mining popula-
tion are still unemployed, or barely making money enough/ o pay for their living. We
shall, therefbre, in consequence of your recommendation/ grant then a further respite

ntil their mining claims become more productive. and fhey can afford .t pay the regular
heen'-dzt for digging gold.

11. As t h èr owever, no other means open to&me of raising a revenue for defray-
ing the expense of the o and police' employéd on Fraser's River, and of opening
roads and other necessary expen s nnected ,*ith that country, and being, moreover,
exceedingly anxious to avoid drawing on t e ' pea1 Treasury, and to iake the country
bear, as much as possible, its own burdens,j estabh-ed- aiegulation, bèfore iny depar-
turc from Vancouver's Island, with the/consent of-the agen S'-of-îhe Hudson's Bay
Company, authorizing the importation if foreign goods, of ail kinds-into, raers-ieerr-
at an ad valorem duty of 10 per cerg., to be levied at Victoria, the proceeds of which

34
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ge.to be exclusively applied to the service of Her Majesty's Government, and to ineet Bursa
the expenses of governing Fraser's River. CorUM1U.

'This course appears in all respects advisable, the duty being a fair and equitable tax,
easily collected, and bearing equally on the constimers. I therefore trust it will meet
with the approval of Her Majesty's Government.

12. I have to observe, for the information of Her Majesty's Government, that all
-eignersanid especially Armerican citizens, who have visited Fraser's River since the

comnençement of the goldexcitement, have been treated with kindness, and protected by
the laws.' The rights of the Crown, as well as the trading rights ,secured by statute. to
the'Hudson's Bay Company,' have been broadly asserted in my several Proclamations,
with the object of maintaining British suprenacy, by establishing a moral control over the
masses offoreigners, who, under the false impression that the country was free, and open
to al nations, and that we had no military force at our disposa], were rushing defiantly
and without ceremôh'into Her Majesty's Possessions ; and we succeeded by that imeans"
insecnring respect and obedience to the law, at a time when a policv of concession
would have been n istaken for weakness, and have proved injurious to British intetests.

13..I máy also remark, that, the wants of the mining population in Fraser's River
bave been abundantly supplied, both in respect of food and thé other necessaries of life,
as the miners were allowed to carry with themn from Victoria an unlimited supply of
food,'mining tools, and clothing, even to the extent of a, six nionths' štock, for their
pçrsonal use, so that they are not under the necessity of making -puichases from the
stores of the Hudson's Bay Company, though they ftequéntly do so/in consequence of
getting a better quality of goods at a lower price than can be ·focured from other parties.
In short, I think I may venture to assert that the miners, aé a bgdy, are satisfied with
the kindness they have received from the authorities since their' arrival in the British
Territory.

14. Being now engaged in visiting the various districts of Fraser's River, with the
intention of reporting to you on their present state and condition, aid being cxceedingly
busy with varions matters of detail, I will bring iny present Despatch to a close, after
informing you that the miniüg population in this quarter continue quiet, orderly, and
snbmissive to the laws.

I have, &c.
(Signed)' JAMES DOUGLAS,

The Right lion. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. Governor.
&c. &c. S&c.

No. 12..

'CopY o SPATCH frm Governor DOUGLAs to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON.
o fiBarL

(No. 40.) Victoria,.,Vancouver's Island, September 29, 1858.
Sm, (Received Noverber 29, 1858.)

I HAVE the honour to acknowlege the receipt of your Despatch of the lst of July*, Page 41.

marked "confidential," transmitting copy of a letter addressed to the Department over
which you preside, by the Lords Commissiones of the Admiralty, informing you of the
steps they proposed to take in consequence of the Gold Discoveries in Fraser's River;
and you are pleased to add, for my particular information, that the officers, commanding
Her' Majesty's Ships at Vancouver's Island would be directed to give me the flilest
support, should the civil, power require a force to maintain order among the adventurers
resorting to the Gold Fields.

You also recommend caution in employipg such force, on account of the obvious
danger of the desertion of the men.

I have on this 'occasion to assure Her Majesty's Government that the considerable
powers so placed in my hands will not be -misapplied; nor rendered subservient to the

motion of any interests other than those which with unbounded confidence they
ve mtrusted to my charge.
Though so long and intimately connected with the Hudson's Bay Company, I

have' uniformly striven, during niy administration of the Government of Vancouver's
bland, to dispense equal justice to all its inhabitants, and to avoid even the suspicion,

alloíab1e in thé circumstances, of undue influence being used on my part in favouring
the'objects of31heHU ' Bay Company. Iwas cautions even about enforcing the
aws in respect to the rights ofthatassociation, which has in fact exercised no right
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BRITSR -or/ enjoyed any privilege of trade or otherwise in this Colony that was not eqally
Coman. sha'red by every freeholder in the country.

Ier Majesty's -Government may also rely upon a proper and discreet use abpn
Ti 'dc of the military ,and naval force at rny disposai, and that it will not
ciled into action except in cases df extreme necessity ; and also, that ail claims

idiinterests will be rendered subordinate to the grçat object of peopling and
ening p thc aieW country, and, consolidating it as an integral part of the Bfitish

Empi re. -1
I have given, full consideration to your suggestion of inducjpg by conciliatory

advances such of the American immigrants as appear to be respectable, and to possess
influence with their fellow countrymen, to co-operate with me in preserving order;
and I shall gladly avail myself of such aid, should it be at any time attainable.

I beg further to remark, that I feel under great obligations to Captain Prevost
of -er Majesty's Ship " Satellite," and to Captain Richards;commariding the'" Plumper,"
for their cordial and unflinching support 'in every emergency; and you will confer a
great favour by causing this testimony of their zeal to be communicated to the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty.

I have, &c.
(Sigied) ,JAMES DOUGLAS,

The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. - - - Governor.
&c. &c.

No. 13.

No. M. Coer of DESIPATCi-i from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hoh. Sir E. B. LYrro:,
Bart.

(No. 42.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, September 30, 1858.
Sun, ' (Received November 29, 1858.)

rase 42:" 1. I have the honour to açknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 4*, of the 16th
of July.

2. -In the midst cf the varied cares and anxieties'that press upon me in the present
conjuncture, it is io small, consolation to leurn from your Despatch that Her Majesty's
iovernment feel assured of rny zeal in the public service, and .offer their firin support,

hinthe performance of the arduous duties consequent on my present position ; and 1 beg
leave to say that I feel the value of that support, and deeply grateful for the confidence
reposed in me.

3. I observe with satisfaction that Her Majesty's Government were engaged in
conducting through Parliament a measure for the establishment of regular Government
in the Gold Country, and were devising means for affording me the support of a military
force.

4. I have perused' your remarks, defining the extent of the powers conferred on the
3overnor of Vancouver's Island by the Royal Commission> and observe that yon

approve of the appointment of a revqnue oflicer, to prevent the landing of prohibited
articles in Fraser's River, and instruct'me to maintain the principle, that the navigation
of Fraser's River itself, above- the mnouth, is open to 3ritish vessels only, and that,
American or other foreign vessels, jf admitted to navigate that river, should be required
to take out a licence, 'your instructions on those points being in strict accordance with
our present regulations.,

.5. I observe also fron your Despatch, that the rights of trade made over to the
Hudson's Bay Company are limited to the trade with the Indian tribes.

We have always hitherto given a more extended application to those rights, believing,
from the circunstance of the 'country being inhabited by -Indians alone, and from its not
beuig open for--settlement to white men, that the intention of Parliament in grantiu the
licence vas to make over the whole trade of the country to the 'Hudson's Bay Com-
pany.

6. That construction of the rights of the Hudson's Bay Company was strengthened
by the following passage- in his -Grace of Newcastles Despatch, No. 12, of the
22nd of October 1853, on.which the proclamation issued on the Sth of May lat'was
based. ' - -'
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*With regard to the third subject, the traffic of the Americans with the Indians, Bairrsr

U yoU ae of, course aware that the .Hudson's Bay Company are legally entitled t c
a this trade, to the exclusion of ail other persons, whether British, or foreign. Ypu are,
Stherefore, clearly at liberty to take such steps as may have the effect of punishing
i persons who infringe their rights. But I am of opinion that it would be prudent
àpreviously to issue a Proclamation, warning all persons against the consequences
,of such an infringement of the Hudson's Bay Company's rights, and also apprizing

foreigners that they are precluded from fishing within three miles of the shore.
' We shall, however, in future,-act upon your instructions, abrogating and amending

without delay all existing regulations repugnant thereto. The Proclamation of the
,th of May was in fact virtually abrogated by later'regulations, permitting, in the
irst place, the entrance of boats and vessels, under sufferance,, and afterwards allowing
the importation of all kinds of goods into Fraser's River, on the payment of an
i valorem duty on the goods of 10 per cent., as mentioned in the 11 th paragraph

of my Despatch No. 39#, of the 9th of September. n
& The object of that Proclamation, which, from the pressure of business, my

Despatches have but imperfectly explained to Her Majesty's Government, was not
solely to protect the interests of the Hudson's Bay Company, for in the circumstances
of the country that was a simple impossibility, but I sought to establish thereby a
4egd control over the multitude of foreigners who were entering ihe ,country, and
who notwithstanding our precautions to the contrary, have' been with difficulty,
restrained ftom taking possession of and occupying as squatters' all the valuable
land on Fraser's River., I felt that a step of that kind could not.be legally carried
intoeffect in my position as Governor of Vancouver's Island; but -while holding that

position, and representing, at the saine time, thie Hudso;fs Bay Company, I fancied that
nportant publie measure would violate no law, and therefore, drom its evident necessity,
meet with your approval and support.
9. The arrangement with the Pacific Mail Steam Ship Company, of which you dis-

approve, was never carriet into effect; but the bther foreign vessels employed on
Fras's River were likewée bound by the sane conditions offered to that company.
'1hose regulations have by'subsequent changes fallen into disuse, insomuch as they are
connected with the privi eges or tend to proniote the interests of the Hudson's Bay
Company. 1 '

10. We shall forthwitÉ discontinue the regulation reqiing the prepayment of nining
licences and head mondy on persons going to Fraser's Riverù in consequence of your
instructions to that effect,: and in all other respects we sha conform strictly to the
instructions contained ip your Despatch.

I have, &c.
Th R. -. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

The Right Hou. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. Governor.
&.&c. &c.

No. 14. xo.a.

Copy of DESPA CH from GOvERNOR DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lv-rros,
Bart.

(No. 43.)
Victoria, Vancouver's Island, October 11, 1858,

Sx, '(Received Nov. 29th, 1858.)
1. I hav the bonour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 6*, of the ra %

3Ist of July las communicating the views which you entertain upon varióus topics of
impcttance b g upon the present situation of affairs and the establishment of a

gnIar Gover ent in British Columbia.
2. Though regret that the pressure of public business, the want of efficient aid, and

iregular mail cilities, have prevented me from comnunicating so fully with you as the
position of a 'airs required, it is very gratifying to my feelings to discover, from the
commnicatig of those views in your Despatch, that the measures which have been
dopted witlthe view of raising a revenue for defraying the expenses of Government in
tht countr# coincîde so closely as they do with those recommended in your Despatch.

3.- In consequence of the unexpected force of the immigration from the United States,
rl the pr¢ssure of the masses, we were compelled in the emergency, by a stern neces-
sty, either to take the initiative, and to give a direction to the masses, or to submitto
teir dictation as to the measures which the Government had té pursue.

* E 3
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Bansa 4. For tbat reason I had to act in roany cases without delay, and without distinct
CoLu~ legal autlerity, except that discretionary power ,derived from my Commissin as

Governor of 'VeWcouver's Island, which I believe applies to all cases affecting the public
interests not provided fbr in Ier Majesty's Instructions. t gh of

5. In asserting the dominion of the Crown over the Gold Region, and the rights of
the Crown over the'precious metals, Ifelt that I was acting clearly according to consti.
tutional law and usage ; but I did not feel equally certain about the expediency or the
power of enforcing those rights, by levying the licence duty on miners, in a, remote and
almost inaccessible country.

6. Being in urgent want of noney to meet the unavoidably ncreasing expenditure of
Governnent, consequent on, thè influx of people, I conceived it would be only proper
to make them bear thecost of that expenditure, and that circumstance suggested the

idea of levying a month's licence in. advance on every person entering Fraser's River
with the condition, however, that the certificate of such payment would be received in
compensation of the first month's mining on the claim assigned to the palty holding
it in Fraber's River; a measure which was immediately carried into effect, with the satis.
factory results of creating a fund to meet our immediate expenses, and securing the
support of a large body of minerî, who, having paid the Crown dues, insisted that any
such person as had evaded that payment should -either conply with the Government
regulation, or relinquish their mining claims, thus lending a prodigious moral power to

------ theGovrnment while enforcing the mining duty.
7. I have, however, from the first doubted the- éxpediency of levying the duty on

mining licences, which will always be, an unpopular tax, besid'es- bing arduous and
expensive ib levy in a country so extensive -and difficult of access as Fraser's River. I
thtrefore mucli prefer to that tax the adoption of the views entertained in your Despatch,
as a mcans of raising a revenue ;'that is, levying moderate duties on beer, wine and
spirits, and other articles subject to taxation, this being in fact continuing the import
duty of 10 per cent. ad valorem, at present levied on all goods imported into British
Columbia.
.8. The disposal of public lands and also of town lots, as suggested in your Despatcb,

wiJl,'I think, prove a prolific source' of revenue, besides having the effect of opening
the couutry for permanent settlement.- In my late excursion to Fraser's River, of which
I will soon -forward an account, the most urgentsappeals were made to me by intending
settlers, on the prospect of approaching winter, for the purchase of town lots at Fort
Yale and Fort Hope; but having no legal authority to make sales of land, or to giaft.
sufficient titles, I could only meet their wvishes by giving leases of the desired lots, al a
monthly rent of 41 shillings, to be continued, with a pre-emption right to the holder,
until the land is finally sold.

9. Since ihe arrival of yoür Despatch, I have sent Mr. Pemberton, the Surveyor.
General, to lay out three several town sites on Fraser's River, namely, at

Old Fort Langley,
Fort Hope,
Fort Yale,

there being a demand at each of those places for town lots, in consequence of their
position at, important trading points of the River, which gives them a peculiar value in
the estimation of the public.

10. The Surveyor has advertised, a public sale at this place of town lots 64 x 120
feet, in extent at old Fort Langley, for the 20th of this month, October, the upset
price to be 100 dollars for each lot of that size, and n'ot to be sold for less than the
upset price. Though this is not, a propitious time for the disposal of town lots, it
is expected that the Government will realize a considerable sum from that sale.

11. We also look forward to raising, a considerable sum through the duty on
licensed ale and beer bouses, and also on trading licences, should it be considered
judicious to continue such taxes.

12. I am anxious to save the present mail, - and will therefore leave the subject
of revenue until I eau prepare a digested report on the subject, . and have an opportunity

of ascertaining, as you again have suggested, the sense of' the immigrants upon so
important a matter.

13. I will not' fail to keep steadily in view the fact, that the Imperial Parliament
will expect that British Columbia shall be self-supporting as soon as possible, and
that it is the desire of the Mother Country. that Representative Institutions and self-
government should prevail in that Colony, as soon as the material for those institutions
ares hown to exist, and to that object we shal, as you recommend, aim and shape al
our policy.
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îý. I observe also your intention of despatching a party of 'Royal Eingineiers for
flitish Columbia, and the particular objects for which that force is to be deàsptchcd.
The manner in which it is the wish of Her Majesty's Governmeùt that force should
be employed, and the Government of British Columbia be carried on, are important
subjects to which I will give all the consideration which their vast importance

i. I also observe your intention of sending out an experienced Inspector of' Police,
ssist in the formation of a police fbrce, and I am convinced that he will be of great

ervice to the Government, though we have already organized a force of that description,
and also sworn i a nurmber of special police, consisting of the inhabitants of Fort
Yale, to be employed on emergencies in kecping the pcacc.

16. I shall not fail to give the fullest scope to your humane consideration for the
improvement of the native Indian tribes, and shall take care that all. their civil and
agranan rights be protected. I have in fact already taken, measures, as far ,as possible.
to prevent collisions between those tribes and the whities, and have impressed upon
the miners the great fact that the law will protect the Indian equally with the white
maÊ, and regard him in all respects as a fellow subject. That principle being admitted
wilgofar-towards the well-being of the Indian tribes, and securing the peace of the
coultry.

17. I shall also by every means in my power eñdealxopr to secure the confidence of
the inhabitants of British Columbia, and to attach them by the ties of interelt to the
existing Governinent.

18, 1 regret that time does not permit me to report to you more fully on this occasion,as the mail steamer has just arrived from Puget's Sound, and will leave at an carly hour
to-morrow; but Her Majesty's Government may rest assured that the Instructions I
have received will be fully carried into effect, and that all our measures will he framed
aponthose Instructions.

The Right Ion. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart.
&c. &c.&c

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAML3S DOUGLAS,

Governor.

E4

BRmisiX
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Despatches from the Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. - nmma

~No. 1.

Copr of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTOre, Bart., to Governor
DoucrAs.

(Confidential.)
S[14 uDowning Street, July.1, 1858.

i; transmitting you the copy of a letter addre.ssed to this Department by' order
of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, to inform-me of the steps:hey propose
to take in consequence of-the gold di&coveries on Fraser's River, I wish to add, for your Ene osr-

particular information, that I have ascertained, by communication with the Admiraltv,
that the officers commanding Her Majesty's Vessels at Vancouver's Island will be directed
to give you all the support in their power, and to render their crews, and more especially
the 3farines, serviceable, as far as circumstances will allw, if the Civil Government
should require a force to maintain order among the adventurers resortingjto the Gold
Fields. But it will be necessary to be very cautious in employing them, on account
ofthe ob4ons danger of desertion.

Her Majesty's Government, feeling the, diuficulties and the critical nature of vour

present circumstances, have not hesitated to place these considerable powers in ~your
hands; but -they rely upon your fbrbearance, judgment, and conciliation to avoid all
resort to military or naval force which may lead to conflict and loss of life, excç?t under
the pressure of extreme necessity. Still less need I impress upon you the importance of
gvoiding any act which directly or indirectly might be construed into an applici on of
Imperial resources to -the objets of the Hudson's Bay Couipany, in whose service you
have so long beenengaged. Even the suspicion of this, however unfounded, would be
eminently prejudicial to the establishment of Civil Government in the country lying near

_the Fraser's River, and would nultiply existing difficulties and dangers. All claims and
iterests must be subordinated to that policy which is to be found in the peopling and
opening up of the new country, ,with the intention of consolidating it as -an integral
and important part of the British Empire.

It is possible that by personal influence and conciliatory communications with suci
of the leading men amongst the American immigrants as appear to be of goodfintention
or respectable bearing, you might induce them to co-operate with you in preserving
order amongst their countrymen, and to lay aside any feeling of prejudice or mistrust -

th which they may have entered the territory.
I have, &c.

Qovernor Douglas, (Signed) E. B. LYTTOS .
&c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 1.

SIR, Adiiralty, June 28, 1858.
I HavE received, and laid before my Lords Comnmissioners of the Admiralty, your letter of the

Sth instant, with its enclosure, from the Governor of Vancouver's lsland, relative to a steam vesse!
being stationed for the present at- that island, to protect Britisah interests, in consequence of the
naber of persons resorting to the recently-discovered Gold Fields in Her Majesty'e Dominions in
Xorth-western America in the neighbourhood of Fraser's River.

My Lords desire me to state, for the information of Sec-etary Sir E. Bulwer Lytton, that orders
will be sent to Rear-Admiral Baynes, the Conmander-in-Chief of Her Majesty's ships on the Pacifie
Station, either himself to proceed to Varicouver's Island, or to select some senior officer to send
thither, for the purpose of nscertaining-whether the, naval force already stationed there is sufficient
fr the support of the civil authority and the protection of British interests ; and should the force
not be considered, sufficient, the Rear-Admiral will be instructed to send such additign as he may
emn to be iecessity.

S1am; &c.
Bennan erivake, Esq., (Signed) H. Connai.
- &. ý A

ColonisM Offibe.

F
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Bnrnrso.2
Co'v of DESPATCH froi the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LITTON, Bart., to Governor

No. 2. DOUGLAS.

rNç. 4.)
Sin, Downing Street, July 16, 18.58.

Vide page 11 111AvE to acknowlCdge vour Despatch. No. 23. of the 19th May last,* enclosing
a Proclamation which' you had issued on the subjcct of boats and vessels enterin
Frascr's River for trade, and reporting further on the state of the Couteau Gol
Diggings.

The accounts which have reachc Her, Majiesty's Government fron other quarters
as well as your own afford abundant evidence of the critical nature of the circum-
stances in which vou are placed. They have rnuch satisfaction iii reflecting that the
maintenance of public order and of the rights of the Crown in that quarter is pi:iced in
the hands of an officer so vigilant, arïd so wçll acqaàinted with the country and tbe
people as yourself; and you may rcly on their support in the performance of this
arduous duty, under the very peculiar difficulties of your position.

,They are now cngaged in conducting through Parlianent-a measure for the purpose
of giving the sanction of law to the steps which the Crown will be advised to take
for the establishment of regular 'government, and protection bôth of the imnmigrants and
the natives, as far as practicable; and they are also devising the means for affording
yog the support of a military force, as soon'as this can be effected. -0

In the meantime I must lay down a few rules for your guidance in the administration
of the authoritv which bas thus devolved on voi.

In strict lawv, your Commission extends "to Vancouvcr's Island only; but you are
aithori'ed, under the necessity of the case, to take such measures. not inconsistent
with the geieral rights of British subjects and others within Her Majesty's Dominions,
as that necessity may justify.

I approve, thèrefore, 'f your having detached an officer of the Customs from Van.
couvers Island (if the intention announced in 3 our Despatch was carried into execution),
for the purpose of preventing the landing in Fraser's River of articles prohibited
under the Custons' Iaws to which you refer.

Subject to this rcstriction, Her Majesty's Government wish no obstacle to be inter-
posed to the disembarkation of passengers ahd goods at the mouth of Fraser's River
by foreign vessels.

But it is. necessary to naintain the principle, that the navigation of Fraser's River
itself above the mouth is open in law to British vessels only. American or other
foreign vesscls, therefore, if adnitted to navigate that River (to which it is the d'sire
of Her Majesty's Government that no unnccessary obstacles shoùld be-interposed),
should be requireci to take a licence from yourself or such officer as you may delegate
for the purpose.

But 1 must distinctlv irarn you against using the powers hereby intrusted to you
in maintenance of the intercsts of the Hudson's Bay Company in the territory.

The Company is entitled, under its existing licence, to the exclusive trade with the
Indians, and possesses no other ifight or privilege whatever.

It is, therefore, contrary to law, and equally contrary to the distindt in'structions
which I have to convey to you, to exclude any class of persons from the territorv,
or to prevent any importation of goods into it, on the ground of apprehended inter-
ference with this nonopol,-still more to make any Gov~ernmental regulations sub
serviept to the Revenues or interests of the Company.

I an compelled, therefore, to disapprove, and to disallow if still in force, the Procla-
mnation of which your Despatch transmitted a copy~.' To fit ont boats and vessels
to enter Fraser's Rivcr for trade is no "infringement of the rights of the Hudson's Bay
Company," as that Proclamation terms it. Such infringement ofly commences when
any trading with the Indians is attempted; and no steps can rightfully be taken to
put a stop to legal acts of this description, on the ground that they may be intended
for ulterior purposes, infringing on private rights, For the same reason, to require
a "licence from the Hudson's Bay Company" of persons landing in the -territory is
altogether unjustifiable.

I am obliged. for the same reason, to disapprov'e of the terns which you have proposed
to the Pacifie Mail Company.~ They ought not to be put under terms to "carry the
Company's goods, and no other ;" nor ought they to be prevented from carryiIg
persons not furnished with ' er's licence. Such licence can properly be required
of interdingdiggers on the -grôund, ons merely seeking to land on
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the territory. Still less have the Hudson's Bay Company any right whatever: to Barnm
exact ,from passengers any fee or ad money, by way, as you teri it, of "coin- CoLU.
pensationl."

Should, therefore, the Pacific Mail Coi any have assented to these terms, I must
nevertheless require their being altered according to the tenor of these in ructions
for 'the future.

I am fully aware that before this Des-patch can reach you the state. of iings mnay
have materially altered, and that some of these directions mav have beco e inappli-
cable. Even in that case, howevlï6r, they- will serve as an indication of the general
policy which it is the intention of Her Majesty's Government to pur le, and their
gish that you should execute, in this energency. -1 hope by the next ail to be able
to add to these directions.

~ ~ I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, (Signed) E. -B. LYTTON.

&c. &c.

No. 3.

Copyof DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTroN, Bart., to Governor
(Confidential.) DOUGLAS.

iS, ' Downing Street, Julv 16, 1858.My public Despatch of this' date will have shown you the high value which
'Her Majesty's Government attach to your services, and at the saine time will guard
you aganst some of the errors into which you may be led by your position as an
Agent of the Hudso'n's Bay Company, while at the same time an officer of Her Majesty's
Government.

I wish to inform you, confidentially, in addition, that a Bill is in progress through
Parliament to get rid of certain legal obstacles which interpose to prevent the Crown
from consiituting a Government suited to the exigencies of so peculiar a case, over
the territory now resorted tò, according to report, by the multitudes whom the gold
diggings on Fraser's River have attracted.

It is proposed to appoint a Gdvernor, with. a salary of at least 1,0001. per annum ,
to be paid for' the present out of a Parliamentary vote. And it is the desire of Her
Majesty's. Government to appoint you at once to that office, on the usual terms of
a Governor's appointment ; namely, for six years at least, your aduiinistration Of
that, office continuing' to merit ~the approval of Her Majesty's GÔvernment ; this
Government to be hcld, for the present, in conjunction with your separate Commission
as Governor-of Vancouver's Island.

With regard to'the latter, I am not at this moment able to specify the terms as to
salary on -which it may ultimately be held, but your just interests would, of course, not be
overlooked.

The legal connexion of the -Hudson's Bay Company with Vancouver's Island will
shortly be severed by the resumption by the Crown of the grant of the soil. And-their
legal rights on the conteinnt opposite terminates in May next, at all events, by the expiry
of Her licence, if Her Majesty should not be advised to terminate it sooner on the
establishment of the rew Colony.

it is absolutely necessary, in their view, that the administration'-of the Government,
both of Vancouver's Island and of the main land opposite, should be intrusted to an
oflicer or officers entirely unconnected with the Company.

I wish; therefore, for your. distinct statement, as early as you can afford it, whether
you are willing, on receiving 'the appointment which is thus offered you, to give- up;
eihin as short a tinhe as may be practicable, all connexion whici you nay have with
that Company,, either as its servant, or a shareholder, or in any-other capacity.

I make this 'proposai without discussing at present the. tiature and extent of your
actual connexions with that Company, but with the acquiescence of the Governor of the
company, who has seen this Despatch.

In the meantidie, and awaiting your answer, it is my present intention (liable
only to be altered by what may transpire in future advices from yourself) to
issue a.Commission to. you as Governor; but you will fully understand that unless
youi are prepared, to assure me 'that all connexion bÉetween yourself and the Company
isterminated, or in course of speedy terminatingýyou will be relieved by the appointment
ofa successor.
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I make this proposal briefly, and withoùt unnecessary preface, being fully assuri
that you will undcrstand, on the one hand, that Her Slajesty's Government are vey
snxious to secure your services, if practicable, but, on the other, ihat it is quite impossibe
that ý'ou should continue to serve at once the Crown ànd the Company, when thei
respective rights and interests may possibly diverge, and when at, all events publicominion-will not allow of such a connexion.

Governor Douglas,'
&c. &

I have, &c.
(Signed) E. B. LYTTÔN.

No. 4.
Con' of DESPÂTCH from thé ]»ght Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,'Bart., to Governor -

DOUGLAS.

Downing Street, July 30, 1858.
I HAvE to inforn von that Her Majestys Government propose sending to British

Columlbia, by the earliest opportunity, an officer of Royal Engineers (probably aField
Officer withtwo or three subalterns), and a compa of Sappers and Miners, made up-to
150 men,.non-commissioned offiêers and men.

I must'trùst to you to make such arrangements in the Colony for the reception of this
party as youi may deem necessary and suitable.

I shall provide the officer inpomnand with general instructions for his guidance, of
which you shall have a copy..

Governor.,Douglas,
&c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) E. 13. LYTTON.

Cony of DESPATCH from the Right4lon. Sir E.B . LYTTON, Bart., to Governor
o DOUGLAS.

EConfidential.)
SIa, Downing Street, July 31, 1858.

As it is a matter of considerable importance, both to Her Majesty's Government
and yourself, that ý there should be a perfect understanding as to the ternis on whicb, if
you should so decide, you would assume office under Imperial authority;

I think it rigfit tô state, as it was'omitted on the 1ast occasion, that besides relinquish-
ing, directly or indirectly, all connexion -with the Hudson's Bay Company, it will bc
indispensable to apply that condition equally to any interest you may possess in the
Puget Sound Company.

It is most probable thatyou have understood the oeler contained in my Confidentia
Despatch of the 16th instant in that sense; but I think it better now to guard against
any possible, misconception on the sùbject by tiis additional Cxplanation.

It is due to you to add, that if;after reflection, ypu should entertain the persuasion that
it will either not conduce to the public interests or your own to exchange- your present
pôsition for that of Goývernor of British Columbia, the ability you have displayed whilst
holding the office of Governor of Vancouver's Islagwill not escape the recollection of
Her Majesty's Government, -sh9u1d it be your wish; on the expiration of the Hudson's
Bay Company's licence next year, to enter into-the service of the Crown in the Colonies.

I have, &c.
-Governor Douglas, (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &c.

o 6. . No. 6.
Copy of DESPATCH froni the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart.. to Governor

' DoUGLAs.
(No. 6.)

nIR, Downing Street, July 31, 1858.
THoUGH I expect shôrtly to have the honour of transmitting to you an Act passed

by the Imperial Parhament, authorizing the establishment of-a regular'Government in the
terriorv west of the Rocky Mfountains, I will not lose the opportunity of i mail to

B~txsu
COLVXmÂ.

~o. 4.

No. r.

1
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comllmunicate to you. the views which I entertain, for ,I an scarcely in a condition to Burn
furnish you with positive iistructions upon certain topics of importance.which bear upon C< na-

your present situation.
_1. I need hardly observe, that British Columbia, for by that name the Queen'has boen -

graciously pleased that the country should be knovn, stands on a very different footing
liorn many of our early Colonial Settleinents. They possessedi the chief elements of
success in laids, which afforded safe though not very immediate sources of prosperity.
This territory combines, in a remarkable degree, the advantage of fertile landa fine timber,
adjacent harbours, rivers, together with rich mineral products. These last,.which have
led to the large immigration of which all accounts speak, fuarnish the Government.with
the means of raising la Revenue which will ut once defray the necessary expenses of an
establishment.'

I am aware that in, Queen Charlotte Island, where gold was discovered a few years
ago, licence fees were corternplated; but the small quantity of gold which was worked
tbre has not afforded any settled or fixed data as to the results of that experiment.

My own views lead me to think that ioderate duties on beer; wine, spiritS, and other
articles usually subject to taxation, would be preferable to the imposition of licences;
and I confidently expect that from these sources a large andan immediate revenue may
be derived.

The, disposal also of public lands, and especially of town lots, for which. 1 am led to
believe there will be a great demand, will afford a rapid means of obtaiiing funds appli-
cable to the general purposes of-the Colony. You wyll, probably, at an early period take
steps for deciding upon -a site for a: 'seaport town.. But the question of how a Revenue
can best be raised in this new country depends so much on local circumstances, upon
which you possess such- superior means of forming a judgment to myself; that I neces-
5arily, but at the same time willingly, leave the decision upon it to you, with the remark
tbat it will bc prudent on your part, and expedient, to ascertain the general sense of the
immigrants upon a matter of so much importance. Before I leave this part of the
subject, I must state, that ivhilst, the Imperial Parliament\vill cheerfully ]end its assistance
in the early establishment of this new Colony, it will expect that the Colony shall be self-
supporting as soon as possible. You will .eep steadily in view that it is the desire of
this country that Representative Institutions and self-government should prevail in British
Columbia, when, by the growth of a fixed population, materials for those Institutions
shall be known to exist; and that to that object you nust, from the commencenent, aim
and shiape all your policy.

2. I have informed you in imy Despatch of 30th instant, that a party of Royal
Engineers will be despatched to the Colony iimcdiatelv. It will devolve upon them to
'urvey those parts of the country whiclh may be considered nost suitable for settlement,
to mark oiât allotments of ]and for public purposes, to suggcst a site for the seat of
Government, to point out where ioads should- be made, and to render you such assistance

-as May be in their power, on the distinèt unde-standing; however, that this force is to be
maintained at the Imperial cost for only a limited period, and that, if required afterwards,
the Colony will have to defray the expense thereof. I have to add, that I am of opinion
that it will be reasonable and proper that the expense of the survey of all allotinents of
land to private individuafs should be included in the price which the purchaser will have
to pay for his property. I shall endeavour to secure,. if possible, the services of an
officer in command of the Engineers who will be capable of repofrting on the value of the'
mineral resources. This force is sent for scientific and practical purposes, and not solely
for military objects. As little display as possible should, therefore, be made of it. Its niere
apperance, if prominently obtruded, mig&ht serve to irritate, rather than appease, the mixed
population which will be collected in British Columbia. It should be remembered that
your real strength lies in the conviction of the emigrants that their interests are identical
with those of the Government, which should be carried on in harmony with and by means
of the people of the country. As connected with this subject, it may be convenient to
yon to know that I contemplate sending out an experienced Inspector of Police to assist
in the formation of a Police force. You should consequently lose no time in considering

,bow that force can be organized. It must be derived fron the people on the spot, who
wil understand that for their preservation from internal disturbances they must rely
solely oi:themselves, and not on tbe mulitary. I cannot permit myself to doubt, that in
a matter so essential to the bmmon security of ail you. will mett with the ready con-
carrence of the community, and that you will act for their interests in a mianner which
shall be popular, and conformable with their general sentiments.

3. I have to enjoin upon you to consider the best and most humane -means of dealing
with the Native Indians. The feelings of this country would be strongly opposed to the
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BMIUos adoption of any arbitrary or oppressive measures towards them. At this distance, and with
coLJMDI• the imperfect means of~knowledge which I Aossess, I am reluctant to.offer, as yet, any

suggestion asto the prevention of affrays between the Indians and the immigrants. This
question is of, so local a character that it must be solved by your knowledge and expe.
rience, and I commit it to you, in the full persuasion that you ivill pay every regard to
the interests of the Natives which an enlightened huinanity can suggest. Let me not
omit to observe, that it should be an invariable condition, in all bargains or treaties with
the Natives for the cession of lands possessed by them, that subsistence should be supplied
to them in some other shape, and above all,,tbat it is the earnest desire of Her Majesty's
Government that your early attention should be given to the best means of diffusing
the blessings of the Christian Religion and of Civilization among the Natives.

4. In conclusion, I wish to impress upon you the necessity of seeking, by all legitimate
means, to secure the confidence and. good-will of the immigrants, and to exhibit go'
jealousy whatever of Americans or other foreigners who may enter the country. You
will remember that this 'Colony is destined for free institutions at the earliest moment.
In the meanwhile it will be advisable for you to ascertan -whât Americans resorting to
the diggings enjoy the rnost influence or popular esteem, and you should open with them
a frank and fiiendly communication as to the best means of preservng order, and securing

the interests and peace of the Colony. It nay be deserving your consideration whether
there may not be found alrcady amongst the immigrants, both British and foreign, some
persons whom you could immediately form into a Council of Advice ; men, whom, if an
Elective Council were ultimately established in the Colony; the immigrants themselves
would be likely to elect, and who might be able to render you valuable assistance until
the machinery of G overnment were perfected, and you were in possession of the instruc-
tions which the Queen shall be-pleased to issue for your guidance.

5. I shall hope to receive at an early period your views on these and other topies of
importance which are likelyto present thenselves for your decision in the difficult
circunstances in which you are placed, and I request you to be assûred, on the part of
Her Majesty's Government, that I shall be most ready to afford you every assistance in
my power.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, - (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &c.

No. 7. No. 7.

-Corr of DESPATCH from'the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., to Governor
DoUGLAS.

SR S, Downing Street, August 14, 1858.
*Vide Page 1. 1 HAvE to transmit to you, for information and guidance, copy of an Act* whieh

bas received Her Majesty's assent, entitled " An Act to provide for the Government of
British Columbia."

There bas not been as yet time to furnish you by-this mail with the necessary Order
in Coùncil, Commission and Instructions to yourself as Governor, which are necessary in
order to complete your legal powers.

You will continue nevertheless to act dùring the brief interval before their arrival as
you have hitherto done, as the- authorIzed representative of Her Majesty's Government
in the territory of British Columbia, and take without hesitation suich steps as you may
deem absolutely necessary for the governmient of the territory, and as are not repugnant
to the principles of British law; .but .you will do, so in 'conformity with the directions
which I transmit to you on several subjects by my Despatches. of even date herewith, and
in such others as you may receive from me.

Govror Douglas~ I have, &c.
Govern (Signed) E. B., LYTTON.

&c. &c.
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No. 8.

CoP of DESPATCH from the Night Hon. Sir E. B. LTT-, Blart., to Governor L "

(No.S.)DOUGLAS.
Downing Street; August 14, 1858.

J HAVE to acknowledge the very important series of Despatches of which the
nmbers and dates are specified in the margin, showing the manner in wlhich you have týi0jin

contirued to administer the Governmenit of thttcrritory in which the recent discoveries
of gold bave taken place, and detailing the extraordinary couqse of events in that
quarter.

2. ler Majesty's Government feel that the difliculties of your position are such as "Yùlvy
courage, judgment, and familiarity with the resources of the countrv and character of the
eople can alone overcome. , They ýel also that minute directions conveyed from this
stance, and founded on an imperfect knowledge, are very liable to error and, misunder-

standing. On sone points, however, VOL have vourself asked for approval and Instruc-
ions; on others it is absolutely necessary that the views of Her Majesty's Government
should be made clear to you.

3. As to the steps which you have already, taken, I approve of the appointnents
which you have made and reported, of Revenue officers, Mr. Hicks and Mr. 'Travaillot,
of Hr. Perrier as Justice of the Peace, and of Mr. Young' as Gold Comminssioner. I
approve also, as a temporary xheasure, of the steps which you have ,taken in regdrd to
the $urveying department; but I have it in cotitemplation to send to the Colony a-head
of tbat Department from England.

4. I propose.selecting in this cointry some person for the office of Colcetor of
Customs; and shall send you also, at the earliest moment, an oflicer authorizcd to act as
Judge; and who, I trust, as the Colony increases in importance, may be found competent
to fill with credit and weight the situation of Chief Justice. I await your intimations as
to the Wants and means of the Colony, in this sudden rise of social institutions in a
coiistry hitherto so wild, in order to select such law advisers as you may deen the
condition and progress of immigration more imnediately require. And it is my wish
that all legal authorities conected with the Governient should be sent from home, and
thus freed from every suspicion of local partialities, prejudices, and interests.

5. I highly approve of the steps which you have taken, as reportcd by yourself, with
regard to the Indians. Tt is in the execution of this very delicate and important portion
-of-yourdtiesAhat Her Majesty's Government especially rcly on vour knowledge and
experiende, obtained in your long service under the Hudson's-IBay Company. You mav
in turn' rely' on their support in the execution of such reasonable measures as yôurniay
devise for the protection of the Natives, the regulation of their intercourse with the whites,
and, whenever such a work may be commenced, their civilization. In what wav the fur
trade with the Indians may. be henceforth carried on with the most safety, and with due
care to save them ftom the demoralizing bribes of ardent spirits, I desire to know your
Tiews before you nakeoany fixed regulations. No regulations giving the slightest pre-
ference to the Hudson's Bay Company will be in future admissible; but possibly, with
the assent of the -whole community, licences for Indian trade, impartially given to all %who
would embark in it, might be a prudent and not unpopular precaution.

6. I approve of the measures which you have taken for raising a Revenue by Customs,
and authorize their continuance.

7. I approve also of your continuing to levy licence fees for mining purposes, request-
ing you, however, to adapt the scale of' these fees to the general acquiescence of adven-
turers, and leaving it to your judgraent to change this mode of taxation (as, for
instance, into an export duty), if it shàll appear, on experience, to be unadvisable to
continue it. But on this head I must give you certain cautions. In the first place, no
distinction must be made between foreigners and British subjects as to the arnount per
head of the licence fee required (nor 'amx I awâre that you have proposed to do so). In
the seco4lace, it must be made perfectly clear to every one that this licence fee is
levied, not i regard to any supposed rights of the H udson's Bay Company, but simply
in virtue' ofhe Prerogative of the.Crown (now confirmned by the Act of Parlianient trans-
mitted to you, if this was necessary,) to raise such revenue as it thinks proper, in return
for the permission to derive profits from the minerals on Crowyn lan~ds.

8. Farther, with regard toi these supposed rights of the, Hudson's Bay Company,,
I must. refer you, in even stronger terms, to the cautions already conveyed to you
by my former Despatches. The Hudson's Bay Company have hitherto had an exclu-
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UJ i v de right to trade vith Indians in the Frascer's River territory, but they have had
'o o other riîght whatever. They have had no right to exclude strangers. They

bave had no rights of Government, or of o'ccupation of the soil. They have had n'o
right to -prevent or interfer'e with any kind òf trading, except with Indians aloue.

But to render all misconceptions
impossible, 11er Majesty's Government have determined on revoking the Con yv's
licebcc (which would itself have, expired in next May) as regards British Columbia,
being fully authorized to .do so 'by the terms of the licence itself, whenever a new
Colony is cônstituted.

The Company's private property vill be protected, in common with that of ail
Ier Majesty's subjects; but they -have no claim whatever for compensation for the

loss of their exclusive trade, which they only possessed -subjet to tbis right of
revocation. The instrument formally revoking thc licence will shortly be forwarded to
you.

9, With regard to the Revenue received from licences and Customs, you will hold it ihr
thepresent to be expended on the necessary expenses of the Colony.

10. The immense resources which the information that reaches England every dav,
and is confirmed- with such authority by your last Despatch, assure nie the Colony
possesses, and the facility for immediate use of those resources for the purpose-of
Revenue, vill at once free the Mother Country from those expenses which are adverse
to the policy of all henthful colonization. , * * * *
You will bear the principle I have thus laid down perpetually in mmld, so as to appor,
tion the Expenditure to the Revenue, and not to allow the former to exceed the
latter,

11. The most important objects to which the local revenue can be applied vôuld
scem to be, police, public works to facilitate landing and travelling, pa>nIent of the
absolutely necessary oflicers, and above all surveying. But your o , judgment
must mainly decide. You will render accurate accounts to me both. f receipts and
expenditure, and you will probably find it necessary shortly to appint a Treasurer,
which will be a provisional ùppointment.

You are authorized, if you think proper, to give for the present Government receipts
in lieu of deposits of gold:

As to this point I wish to have a more definite accountof the nature of your proposal,
12. You are fuily authorized to take such measures as you can for the transmission

of letters and levying postage.
13. It appears by your Despatch that the staff of Surveyore you have engaged are

at present employed on Vancouver's Island, the soil of which is' as yet held under the
expiring licence of the Hudson's Bay Company ; but it is British Colunbia which now
demands, and indeed may almost absorb, the iminediate cares of its Governor, and
your Survèvor may at once prepare the way for the arrival of the Surveyor-General
appointed from hence, and of the Sappers and Miners who will be under his orders.

4. I now come to the important subject of future Government. It is possible
(although on this point I an singularly without information) that the operations of the
gold diggers will be to a considerable extent'suspended during the winter, and that you
will, therefore, have some amount of leisure to consider the permanent prospects of the
Colony, and the best mode of administering its affairs. I

You will be empowered both to govern and to legislate of your own authority; but
you will distinctly understand that this is as a temporary measure only. It is the
anxious wish of Her Majesty's Government that popular institutions, without which
they are convinced peace and order cannot long prevail, should be established with as.
little delay as- practicable; and until an Assembly can be organized ·(which may be
whenever a permanent population, however small,*is established on the soil,) I think,
as I have already stated in a former Despatch, that your best course will probably be to
forn some kind of temporary Council, calling in this mann'er to your aid such persons
as the miners themselves may place confidence in.

15. You will receive additional directions along with vour Commission, when forwarded
to you ; and I have embodied in a separate Despatch those regarding the very important
question of the disposal of land.

16. Aware of the immediate demand, on vou- tine and thoughts connected with the
pressing question of the immigration to the gold mines, I do not wish to add unneces-
sarily to the burden of duties so onerous ; but as yet our Department has been left
sinnularly in ignorance of mucl that should enter into considerations of general policy,
aunon which non-official opi4ioDs are constantly volunteered. Probably, amîonggt the
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persons you arc now employing, and. in whose knowledge and exactitude you can confide, BaTisn
vou:might find some one capable of assisting, under your superintendence, in furnishing Un-
e â early as possible, with a report of the general capacities of, the harbours Qt

Vancover,-of their advantages and defects,-of the mouth of the Fraser's River, as the
5ite of the entry into British Columbia, apart from the island,-of the probabilities of'
colpsuperior for steani purposes to that of the island, which may, be found in the
tainland of British Columbia, and such other information as may guide the British
Government to the best and readiest means of developing the various and the differing
resources both of the island and the inainland; resources which have so strangelv been
concealed for ages, wbich are now so suddenly brought to light, and which nay, be
destined to effect, at no very. distant period, a marked and permanent change in the
commercè and navigation of the known world.

The officers now engaged in the maritime survecy will, probably, render great assistance
to yourself and to Her Majesty's Government in this particular.

17. I will only conclude with the general caution,. that'inasnuch as your legal powers
are as yet incomplete, it will be well that you should therein 'contine yourself as much
as possible to the mere issue ofrtegulations absolutely required, and not seek to carry
into effect the Crown's general power of legislation, until fully authorized thereto.

I have, &c.
Goernor Douglas, , (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

&~. &c.

No. 9. No.9.

Cop of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., to Goyernor
DOUGLAS.

(No. 9.)
Sm, ., Downing Street, August 14, 1858.

FtEQUENT inquiries are addressed to this Office on th e subject of the disposal of
Ind in British Columbia to companies or private individuals in this country. lu con-
sequence of the ignorance in which, from the peculiar circumstances of the case, I am
placed as to your views on a subject of such great importance to the future welfare of
this new Colony, I have forborne answering these inquiries, or encouraging expectations
which might not be realized. It is thcrefore iery necessary that you should, at your
earliest convenience, communicate to me the impressions which you entertain on this
subject, accompanied by âll the information which you can collect.

In the meantime you will take the following Provisional'Rules to guide you:-
1. With regard to the very important subject of the disposalof ]and, you are autho-

rized to sell- land nmerely wdnted for agricultural purposes (whenever a demand fbr it
shall arise) at such, upset price as you nay think advisable. 1 believe that a relatively
high upset price bas nany advantages ; but your course must, in some degree, be guided
by the price at which such land is selling in neighbouring American territories. But
with regard to land wanted for town purposs (to which speculation is almost certain to
direct itself in,the first instance), I cannot caution you too strongly against allowing it
to be disposed of at too low a sun. An upset price of at least Il. per acre is in my
opinion absolutely required, in order that the local Government may in bone degree par-
ticipate in the profit of the probable sales, and that mere land jobbing may be in some
degree checked. Whenever a free Legislature is assembled; it will be one of its duties to
inake further provision on this head.

2. To open land for settlenient gradually; lot- to sell beyond the limnits of what
is efther surveyed or ready for immediate survey, and to prevent, as far as in you lies,
squatting on unsold land. Mineral lands will require a special care and forethought,
ad I request your views thereon.
3. To keep a separate account of all Revenue to be derived from the sale of land,

applying it to the purposes for the present of survey and communication, which,, indeed
should be the firit charge on the Land Revenue; and you wiill of course remember
that this will include the expense of the survey party (viz. Sappers and Mincr) now
sent out. I shall be anxious to receive such accounts at the earliest period 'at which
they can-be furnished,

4. Foreigners, ag such, are not entitled to grants of waste land of the Crown iii
Brish Colonies. But it is the strong desire of Her Majesty's Governument to attract
to this territory all peaceful settieit, without regard to nation. Naturalization should,

G
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&c. &c.

No. 10.
'ory of DESPATCH from the Right ilon. Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., to Governor

DOUGLAS.
(Separate.)

Sia, ) Downing Street, September 1, 1858.
21 HAvE the honour to introduce to yon Captain Parsons, the bearer of t

Despatch, who, in pursuance of the intention" which r have already communicated'to
you, has been directed te repair to-BCdiClumbia, accompanied by twent non-
cómmissioned officers and men of the Royal Engineers.

I need scarcely observe to you that the object for which this officer and lis ary
have been detached to 'British Columbia is for the exclusive service of tbt Co ony.
You will, therefore, afford 'him every assistance in your power for en bing him to
coimence immediately such oper4tions in it as shall appear to him to Pe necessary, in

,,nticipation of the arrival of his commanding officer, Colonel Moody/ R.E., who wiM
_Yfollow him with as much rapidity as is practicable. -And I trust that if Captain Parsos

should require the temporary occupation for his party of the t ding posts up' the
country which belong to the H2udson's Bay Conpauy, you * take measures fer
affordiug him such accommodation.

I h ve, &c.
Governxor Douglas, (Signed E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &c.

No. 11.
CQpy of DESPATCI from the Right Hon. Sir E. . LYTTON, Bart., to Governor

(No. 1.)DoUGLAs.
SnR 'D wning,$eet. September 2, 1858.

I rAvË the honour to transmit to, you here th the Queen's Cimiission* nider
the Great Seal, constituting and appointin you t be Governor and Commander-in-Chief
i and over the Colony of British Coumbi and its Dependencies, together with
Instructions† under the Royal Sign Manual an Signet for your general guidance in the
administration of the Government of the, Colo y.

Governor Douglas, (Signed) 4E. B. LYTTON.
&c. &c.

No. 12.

Cory of DESPATCH from the 4ht Hon. Sir E. LTrON, Bart., to Governor
(No. 2.) DOUGLAs.

Su, Downing Street, September 2, 1858.
, HAVE the honoùr to trA smit berewith, for yo.w information and-guidance, the

copy of an *Order made this day by Her Majesty in Council, by which you are
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therefore, be granted to all who desire it, and are not- disqiýalified by special causes.
and with naturalization, the right of acquiring Crown land should follow.

5. You will pardon me if I enjom on you, as imperative, the most diligent care
that in the sales of land there shbould not be the slightest cause to - impute a desireto show favour to the servants of the' Hudson's Bay Company... Parlianent will watch
with jealousy every proceeding connected with such sales; an&I sh'll rely upon you
to take every precaution which, not only impartial probity, but -deliberate prudence,,,
can suggest, that there shall be no handle given 'for a charge, I will Dot Say of
favour, but of indifference or'apathy to the varions kinds of land jobbing, either tb
benefit favoured individuals or to cheat 'the Land ,Revenue, which are of so frequent
occurrence at the dutset of colonization, and which it is the duty of Her Majesty's
Governnent, so far as lies in them, to repress.

, have, &c.
Governor Douglas, (Signed) E. B. LYTTON,

- NO. 10.

*Cmrss.ion
dated 2d sep-
ténhber 1858,
videpage3
flntrwntions
dated 2a Sep-
tember Is6s,
vide page5.

Ne, 12.

OraeriDConcil,
dateÂL 2d Sep-
tember 1858,
vfide page s.
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empowered (subject to the conditiops therein mentioned) to make provision for the

inistration of justice, and to e4tablish all such laws as may be necessury for the

pce, order, and good 'governmeWn of the Colony of British Columbia.
I have, &c.

Governor Douglas, (Signed), E., B. LYTTON
&c. &c.

No. 13.

Copr of DES KTCl from the Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lrrro, Bart., to Governor -

-B=Mr

(No.3.) ~ JULS

Downing Street, September 2, 1858.
SNyspatcli~o. 8. (Vancouvers Island) of the 14th ultimo, I-

tansmit you, herewith, the Queen's retocation* of the Crown Grant of the 30th of May *Vide Pase 9-

1838, t the Hudson's Bay Company, in so far as the said Grant embraces or extends to
the itories comprised within the Colony of British Columbia.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &c.

- N~T4~No. 14.

Copr of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTToN, Bait., to Governor

(No. 5.) DouGLAs.

m T TDowning Street, September 2, 1858.
S-rRANSMIr , for your information, copies of a correspondence between this Depart-

ment and the Board of Admirlty, on, the subject of affording Naval assistance to British
Colambia.

Governor Douglas,
&c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) E. B. LYTTON,.

EncIoswre 1.
Eýnclosure 2.
Enclogure 3.

Enclosure 1 in No. 14-.

Sm.4  Downing Street, August 11, 1858.
I Ax directed by Secretary Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton to acknowledge your letter of the 4th

itant, transmitting copies of letters from the Commander-in-Chief of Her Majesty's Navál Forces
ià the Pacific, dated the 25th June, and fron Governor Douglas, of the 12th M.ay preceding, on the
nbject of affording Naval assistance to British Columbia.

I amn to request that you will inform the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty that Sir Edward
Lytton attaches the greatest importance to the presence of a naval force, with as many Marines as
= be conveniently spared, off Fnser's River, and that he hopes it may be in the power of their
lmdhips to meet las views in this Tespect.

Iru 
u

The Secretary to the Admiraltyt y
Mn, &c.

(Signed) H. MNErIvALE.

Enclosure 2 in No. 14.

SIR, Admiralty, August 16, 1858.
WITu reference to your letter of the Ilth instant,' stating that the greatest imiportanee is

attachedto the presence of a naval force, with as many Marines as can be spared, off Fraser's River,
I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to transmit to you herewith, for the
idonmation of Secretary Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton, a copy of a letter which has been this day
.iaressed to Rear-Admiral Baynes upon the subject.

Ierman Merivale, Esq.,
&c. &c.,

Colonial Office.

I am, &qç.
(Signed) -W. G. RouNE.

G 2

Enclosure I in
NU, 14

Enclosre 2 a-
No. 14.

. .
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Binrsn Sub.Enclosure te Eclosure 2 in No. 14.,
SOtoM IA. Admiralty, Auglust 16, 1858.

Sub-coure 'I AM coinanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty te transmit to yóu hereiith a
to Enetl 2 in copy of a letter, dated the 1ith instant, froin Fier Majesty's Under-Secretary of State for ihe

N·. Colonies, stating that the greatest importance is attached to the presence of a naval force off Frases
River ; and withî reference to former orders upon this subject, and to the observations in your Jetter
of the 25th June, "that you cannot, without distressing other parts of your station, keepa greater
c force than. the ' Satellite' and 'Plumper' at Vancouver's Island," my Lords desire me to infona
yo that the presence of a force, as referred to in the Colonial Office letter, hereith forwarded to you,
is to be considered by you as a more pressing and important service jthan any other on your~station of
wliich thev are cognizant.

laving this-day received letters fron Captain Prevost respecting the recent discoveries of gold at
Fraser's Ri-ver., British Colhubia, dated the 1 7th June last, my Lords deem it important te repeat the
exprcQsion of their, opinion, that every possible assistance, which the macns at your disposal wi
permit, should be given to support the authority of the Governor of the Hudson's Bay territory, and
to correct tfie irregulrities which, if not checked, rnay lead to serions complications.

I am, &e.
Rear-A dmiral Baynes, C.B., (Signed) W. G. lon.u,

Valparaiso.

Enclosure 3 1n Enclosure 3 in No. 14.
No. 14.

No Sm, Downing Streét, A.ugust 20 1858.
I A.directed by Secretary Sir E. B. Lytton te acknôwledgr your two letters of the 16th of

this nonth, the one traniimitting copy of communication received froma Captuin Prevost, of the
Satellite," the other, copy of the letter addressed by eoaimand of the Lords Commissioners of ie

Admiralty te Rear-Admiral Baynes, on the subject of affording the necessary protectionto the local
Government in Vancouver's Island, and the region termed in yoir letter the Hudson's Bay Territorv,
now the Government of British Columbia; and I have to express Sir.E ß. Lytton's sense of the alue
of 'the directions thus gi-ven by their Lordships in the 'present crisis, and of the importance of
continuing the vigilancenow directed towards that quarter.

I amn, &c.
The Secretary te the Admiralty. (Signed) H. MERItLE.

No.1Z..No. 1.5.

Corr of DESPATCH. from the Riglit Hon. Sir E. B. LTrrx,»artto Governot
DOUGLAS.

(No. 6.1
Sir; . Downing Street, Septenber 2, 1858.

I HAVE to acquaint yvou that directions were sent by the Overland Mail -of the
25th ultino to Rear-Admiril Sir Michael Seymour, to despatch H.M.S. " Tribune "to
Vancouver' Island, with as many supernuminerary Marines as she can carry and he can
spare.

The Lords Cornmissioners of the Admira-feliave further apprised ie that the Admiral
was instracted, in Mav last, to send H.'.S. " Pvlades " and Il Amethyst " to the Paciflc
Station, as soon as their services in India and China might be no longer required, and
that he has now been ordered to ,,nd the two ships in the first instance to Vancouver's
Island.

I have, &c.
Governor'Dougla>. (Signed) B; B. LYTTON.

&c. &C.

YN e. No. 16.

Cory of DÉSPATCH from the kight Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTo, Bart., to Governor

(No. 7) 'DoUGLAs.

Su t, • Downing Street, September 2, 1858.
Enclosure . TRANSNfIT for your informnation copies of a correspondence between this DepartmeDCt

-L;,ero and the War Office, which will place you in possession of the measures which have been
~io-e 3. taken for sending to British Columbia a detachment of the Royal Engineers under the
Eècjsona.. command of a field officer.
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Colonel Moody has been appointed to this command, and bas also been selected for B eITTSn

theoflice of Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works in British Col umbia; and I transmit CO i

a copy of the instructions which have been. addressed to Colonel Moody with reference
to the disebarge of his duties in thiit capacity, and specifying the amount of regirnental

p5yand Colonial allowances to which he and the commissioned and non.commissioned
* ocers and, Sappers of the detachient arc entitled.

I may further observe, that a ship has been chartered, and is in course of preparation
for the conveyatce of the larger portion of this detachment by the Horn; but as the

pasage will consume neàrly four months, and it is desirable that you should have the
assistance and support of a part of this body without delay, both to represent the military
force of this country and to facilitate those surveying and engineering operations which
it may bc expedient to commence forthwith, I have made arrangements for the despatch
,f 20 men and an officer by the steamer Wvhich leaves this country for Panama on the
Yd Of nekt monthi.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &c.

Enclosure 1 in No 16 Enclosure i

.SIR, , Downing Street, July 13, 1858.
I mi directed by'Secretary Sir E. B. Lytton. to request that you will call the attention of

secretary Major-General Peel to the urgent necesity which appears to exist for affording the
assistance of a military force to the civil power in Vancouver's Island and on the opposite coast
of North Ameriza, under the circunstances- detailed in the annexed correspondence relative, to the
discovery of gold in the Fraser's River District just presented to Parliament.*

The Crown will. be advised to constitute immediately a Colonial, Government for the Fraser's
River Districe, in connexiori, as far as this, may b practicable, with that already established in
in Vancouveres'Island. There are one or two of Her Majesty's vessels of war.at that island,
md this naval force will probably be soon augmented. But it appears to Sir E. B. Lytton
that tbre should be in addition a number of soldiers (say from one hundred to one hundred and
figy), who should, on the.Governor's requisition, be marched inland, if there should be occasion for
tlieir presence, to obviate the colliãons which may be expected,between the diggers for gold and the .
Indians.

Secretary Major-General Peel »vill be best able to determine in what mainer this force should be
furnished; whether, for example, by moving the detachment now established on the Red River in
North Amaerica, where their presence does not secm now to be required, or from the West Indies or
elsewhere. --

I arn, &c.
The Under Secretary for War, (Signed) H. MERIVALE.

&c. &c.

Enclosure 2 in No 16. Enclosure 2 a
No. 16.

Downing Street, Augnst 3, 1858.
IN acknowledging the reçeipt of vour letter ofýthe 27th ultino, stating that a party of non-

coinmissioned officers and men of tie Royal Engineers will be held in readiness for British Columîbia,
1 hm directed by Secretary Sir E. B. Lytton to request that. you wiIl observe <to Secretary Major-
General Peel, that in the selection of the field oficer for the cominand of this detachment, it will
1e of inestimable value to the prosperous foundation of thescttlenent that the choice should devolve
on a mn of good judgnent, possessing a knôwledg.-of mankind: for in the difficult situation in
which the'officer administering th 'Government of this new Colony will be placed at first, he will
fid it -of great advantagc ta b ble to resort to an adviser on whon he can rely for a sound 'and
disinterested opinion I an to'exp in that the object for which this party of Royal Engineers is
sent to B3ritish Columbia is not &lely ,nilitary, though circumstances may compel it to act in that,
cpacity, but for practical and scientificjurposes; that it will be regLuired to execute survev_ in those
pjrtsfi conntrynfiihli mnay be consTd~ereTni eilgibToi settenïent, to~niark out alotniets
of ]and for public purposes, to suggest a site for the seat of Governinent and for a sea-port town.
to point out where roads should be rade, and to render such general aid to the Gover jar may be
within its onpetency._The officer administering the Government has been distinctly apprizedthat

Engincer force will bhiiliirtâind~ at ~the charge of the Imperial Treasïury for only -a limited
period; that if required beyond such period, the Colony will be called apon to defray the expense,

Vide Papers preented to both Houses of Parliament by Comnesnl of Her Majesty, 2nd July 1858.

3GS
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an< that the cost of surveys of Iand for priWate individuals must be borne by the purchasers the
" selves, and be included in the price of the land.

Co 'n Sir E. Lytton desires me to state that 'it would be veryg desirable if anongst this party there were
one or two persons possessing a knowledge of nmineralogy, and capable' of reporting upon the go
and especially upon the subject of the loçal resources which Sir Edward has been nformed exit ik
the Colony. 1 am to request that the officer commanaing the Engineers nay be instructed that as
littie display as possible should be made of this military force; 'hàt it is the desire of Ber Majesty$
Government that the immigrants should learn that their interests are identical with those of the
Goverunent, which should be earried on in harmony with and by means of the peopleà of the country;
and that therefore they are not to rely upon ,ihe military as a force for the maintenaie of peae and
order amongst themselves, or muongst the Native Indians.

Sir E. Lvtton considers it indispensable, that besides their scientific instruments, 'the Engineen
should take with then tents, armis, including revolvers, ammunition, and such nilitary equipments s
General Peel may deem suitable for emergencies which may, though it is hoped they will not arise,

I an further to state that, iidcoisequence of reports which daily reach this Office, Sir E. Lytton is
most anxious that this force should reaci British Columbia with as little delay as possible; thathe
considers that. in every point of view it will 'be preferable that they should «o round Cape Ho.r,
instead of by Panama; and that it would therefore be advisable' that Major-ener
communicate with the Lords Commissioners of the Admirafty with the view of engaging the necessarv
freight. I am to add that Sir E. Lytton proposes to send by the same opportunity two or three of
the public officers whom he intends to appoint to situations in the Colony; and that he will 'shortly

apprize Major-Gencral Peel whether they will be accompanied by their:familics, and with.the number
of their servants.

Iam,&c.
The Under Secretary for War. (Signed) 11 MERIVALE

Enclosure 3 in No. 16.

cbo~i.e ~ (Extract)f
No. 16. Sir., War Office, August 17, 1858

Wrra reference to th&yprrespondence/ which bas passed relative to the force of Royl

Engineers about to be despatehed to British Columbia, I ama directed. by the Secretary of State for
War to transmit to you, for the consideration of Sir Edward BulwerLytton, the accompanyng

copy of a letter from the Horse Guards<tôgether with its enclosures, giving a detail of the proposed
party, and f 'the pay and allowances to be granted to the officers and Men.

Major-General Peel would recommend that the proposals of 'the General Cornmanding--Chief
should be sanctioned and approved, except as regards the Chaplain and Commissariat officer, which

appointments Major-General Peel does not consider the circumstances under which this detachment
issent to the Colony render necessary. The number of -women .may be reduced to twenty.

I am also to transmit the accompanying papers which have been received from the Inspector
General of Fortifications, containing suggestions with regard to the equipment to be provided for
the detachiient; and Sir John Burgoyne has further recommended that a photographic apparatws
should be added.

Major-General Peel requests that vou-will inform him, at your earlest convenirence, whether, taking
into consideration the-nature of the services on which the men will be employed, Sir E. B. Lytton is
of opinion that the articles of equipment specified in these suggestions will be required.

I have, &c.
H. Merivale, Esq., .(Signed.) J. R. GODLEY.

&c. &t

EncIoeMr 4 in Enclosure 4 in No. 16.

No. Downing Street, August 18th, 1858.
I yAVE laid your letter of the 17th instant, with its several enclosures, before Secretary Sir

E. B. Lvtton, and I am directed by him to riquest that you will inform Seeretary Major-Genern
Peel that immediate steps should be taken for despatching the following d cbment of Royal
Engineers for service in British Columbia:

1 Lieut.-Colonel, with a Colonial allowance of-12O0L. per annum, besides regimental pay, which
should in each case be borne by this country.

2 Captains; at a salary of 35ÛILeper annum each, in additioif'.so to their regimental pay.
3 Subalterns, at 250L per annum each, exclusiv, of regimental pay.

150 Non-commissioned officers and men, with regimental and working pay, accompanied by20
*omen, according to the scale submitted by Colonel Gordon in his letter -of the Ith
instant.

The chaplain and Commissariat officer to be dispensed with; but a Medical officer should be sent.
Of this party Sir E. JLytton wishes that 20 non-commissioned officers and men under the orders of

a subaltern should be sent on by the mail steamer of the -st September, via Panama, toking with
themesuch instruments of survey as they may require for immediate use.
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The equipments, nilitary and civil, of whicbi aist has bcn made out by order of the Inspector Bium
,eerl of Fortifications,, should be at once procured, subject to thé altetations made in it, it being CotamU.

artoôd thatthese articles are ail deernd b tha gfficer to be absolutely indispenisable, and that
will not be expensive ; but articles which are essentially military ought not to be made a charge

,git'the Colony.
il be'nepessary that an exact accunt should bc kept of ail the expenses ineurred for this

epedtion, it being intended that the new Colony shall ultimately defray the entire cost of its
stuijhshment. In the meanwhile, arrangements are being made with the -Lords ('om*nissionersd the .Treasury to advance funds, on the reqiisition of, the Governor, sufficient ii cover the
Openee which this party of Engineers shaH occaqion (independently, of 'course, of those .expenses
for which the War Office is Iegitiniately liable), in case there shouild bc no Colonial resomrces
immediately avadable for tlat purpose

It has been urged by Colonel Moody that one seieant ind dnc corporal of cavalry, together
rith one serjeant and one corporal of artillery, should be added to the detachm:ent, It is statedthaïtiiey-will be of mnaterial assistance, Sir E. Lytto. wouild wish this addition to be made
w the force.

Colonel Moody has ilso suggested that, besides the rations mntioned in Colonel Gordon's letter
of the 1 ith instant, as necessary to be issued to officers and men, it would be very advisable that
t1hey4hould be allow4,ed to purchase at prime cost stores of clothing, and that a mude for this
may lee htken from the purser's hist on board a man-of-war. I arm to state that 'ir E. Lytton
wxiii raise no objection to this suggestion of Colonel Moody, if it meets with the approvrX of Major-
(eneral Peel.

I have, &c.
The Under Secretary of State (Signed) H. MErVALK

for War.

Enclosure 5 in No. 16.

, Downing Street, August 23, 1858.As you have been sèlected-for the office of Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works in BritishColumbia, Sir E. B. Lytton considers it-desirable to place on record the arrangement which has beenetled, on your acceptanc. of that appomtnment. It is to-be4isEtinctlv understood.-
ist That the Governor is the supreme authority in the Colony. 'That you will concert with him,ânl take his orders as to the spots in the Colony to which your attention ás to surveys, &c. should beimmediately and principally directed. That you will advise and rendeihim all the assistance in yourpower, in the difficult situation in which it is probable that he will becsjiaced for sone tinie.
2. The Governor will be instructed to'regard your duties as speciâly ad that they are not on anyaoount to be interfered with, except under circumnstances'of the gravest necessity, so that all possibleconfict of duties may be avoided. On this point Sir Edward feels persuaded that your character andlmr Colonial experience are sufficient guarantees against any discordance with the Governor.. The Governor will be authorized to draw upon the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury for

theayment of the expenses attending the surveving party under your orders, if he should have nofunmediately at hand in the Colony for that purpose. You will, therefore, address your requi-itonfor money to him, if it should be necessary. At the sane titne it is 'well to understand that~Her Majety's Government count on the immediate raising- of large Revenues from the land sales andother resources of the Colonv, sufficient to defray from the outset the expenses of the sur-ey and of_ il other except the salary of the Governor. And you will afford the Governor, though withoutlekhng bis discretion, the benefit of your talents and experience in any sugge~tions for ensuring ate earliest period -this paraxmount object. on
4 The rates of pay and allowances which have been settled for officers and men are as follows:-

Regimental Puy Colonial
per Annum. Allowance. Totai.

1 Chief Conimissioner of Lands and
Works, Colonel Moody, RE. - 330 11200 1,530

1 Captain 202 350 55?q
1 2d Captain - 202 350 552
1 3d 2d Captain 202 350 5-52
2 Subalterns (each) 125 375

Non-conirnissioned Officers and Sappers.

Regimentai Pay Working Pay
per Diexn. per Djem. TotaL

IColour Sergeantt and Acting S. . s ~ . d., s .
1 SergeantandAting Quarter-ommissio

master Sergeant -3 4 3& to 58. 6 44 to 8 41
7 Sergeants (each) - loi 3j. to 5s. 5 loi to î1lo
e Ist Corporals e 2 2j 1 & to4s. 3 2 to6 2
8 2d Corporals 1 loï h. to4,k 2 10î to S 10î
2 Buglers -1 à123 Sapperis -~ - 4 3 . to 4s. 2 4to5 2J

G,4
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Bxuir:sn
BmLTKBA

Colonel Moody, R.E., .
&c. &e.

I n, &C.
, (Sined)H. INElufALL.

No. 17.

Copy of DESPATCH from t4 Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTN, Bart., to Governor
.e DoUG.LAs.

*(No. 8.) DOGLS
Sr Downing Street, Septetber 2, -1858.

IN one of the Despatches, No. 6.*, which I addressed to you last July, it was
Inentioned thaf the oetachmnét of Royal Engineers which Hier Majesty's Government
considered advisable to send to British Coluinbia would be maintained at. the Imperial
cost for only a limited period, gnd that if continued afterwards the Colony would have
to defray the expense thereof.

I can scarcely doubt that yo will have noticed that when I wrote that Despatch
I had not received those reports» from you, nor was the public in possession of that
general information, which ascribe .to the Colony the prospect of raising -a large And
early Revenue. This more recený'intelligence bas necessarily caused an alteration in my
views with respect to the first charge for the Engineer party. I desire, therefore, to state,
that as the Despatch to which . have above alluded was written before I was aware
of the great prospects of the Colony, Her Majesty's Government having since become
apprized of that fact, feel that it would be impossible·to inpose on this country the
charge for the Engincers which, under 'other circumstances,. it might have been proper
it should have assumed. It is therefore imperatively necessary for me to repeat, what
indeed has been very frequently nentioned, that Her Majesty's Goverpnment expect
that British Coluibia shal'be self-supporting, and- thàt the first chargç upon the land
sales must be that of defraying all the expenses which this Engineer party shall occasion.
Any expenditure which the 13ritish Treasury shall bave incurred on this account ilil1
have to be reimbursed by the Colony as soon as its. circumstance permit, ançi for which
I have 'now to instruct you to make suitable provision.

Governor Douglas,
&c. &c.

i have, &c.
(Signed E. B. LYTTON.

No. 18,

CoPY of DESPATCH from the Right Hôn. 'Sir E. B. LYTro, Bart.. to Governor
gDoUGLAS.

SIR,, Downing Street, September 2, 1858.
I TRANSMIT to you herewith, foyour information, copy o1f a correspondence

between the Treasury and this Office onthe subject of the Postal Arrangemients between
this country and British Columbia. I

GovenorDouoiasI have, &c.
Governor Douglas, (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &î

Enclosure 1 in No..18.
Su, - ' Downing Street, .August 3, 1858.

I .o directed by Secretary Sir£. R Lytton to regnest that you will represent to the Lorl
Commissioners of the Treasury^ that' the establishment of the Colony of British Columbia, and ith

ráéxtensive immigration flowing, according te all accounts, into that country, make it very desirable
that seome safe and regular Postal communication should be fornred between this Kingdom ud the
Colony. Sir Edward Lytton therefore requests that the Lords Commissioners would take this sutjea

5. It is agreed that you shall remain in the Colou one year froi the date of your arrivai, and that
you will not quit it unless you arc satisfied that the oficer yoýt leave in charge is fully competent

to the work before him, and that the publie service is not prejdiced by you'eturn to Engna
Should you desire to stay longer for the execution of works ia which you are actively engaged, ad
to which ,vou consider your prescne egential, you wiill communicate that -wish to ler Majesty
Governmeft.: Yon will makc it vout care to furnish this Departmext from tinie to timne with fuill
reports of the various reources and capabilities of the Colony, according to tIe information which
the exercise of your functions will necessarily give you, and with a view to~ the develo pment of
the social and industrial prosperityi'd velfare of. the Colony,-its mines, its fisheries, the qualitt
of .its coal, the nature of the soil, ÏtI iarit.ime approaches to the Colony, if held distinct from tlh
islan.l

These reports wvill be sent to this DcgÌrtment through the Governor.

!'ie. 17.

NO lE.

EncIo~ur~ t.
Endo,.u11~ 2.
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to their consideration, and Iavour him with their opinion as to the possibility of establishing such
means of'communication.

Sir C. E. Trevelyan, K.C.B.
&c. &c. - &c.

, I am, &c.
(Signed) II. MERIALE.

-BCRisaX
COLMBIA.,

Enclosure 2 in No. .18. En<

Treasury Chambers, August 25, 1858:
W ermcrference to'your letter of 3d instant, I im'commnanded by the Lordi Conmissioners of

lier Majesty's Treasury to acquaint you, for the information of Sir E. Bulwer Lvtton, that they have
hglunder their careful consideration the important subject of establishing a Postal communication
With the Colony of British Columbia, and have beei in correspondence with. the Admiralty and the
post Office in relation thereta.

I am to state that if the position of thre Colony at the present tine were such as to warrant a large
enditure, whether from Inperial or Colonial rcsources, mv Lord. would be disposed to prefer a

evice fromt this country to IIalifax or some port in connexion.r r- North American Colonies
0dopting, probably, the existing Postal service for so frr,,and to ih-vité tenders for a service fI'rom
thence to Colon, in extension, probably, of that recently established tp Nassau, and furtier to invite
tenders for a service between Colon'or Panama and *Vancouver's Island.

But my Lords have reason ta believe tfiat the cost -4of that service %oNuld be very large, that
between Panaiira and Vancouver's Lland alone being estimiatcd by the Adniralty at not les tlua
100,000L. a year.

1y Lords would not consider them welve. warranted in sanctioning, under the present circuni-
stances of'the Colony of British Coluabia, so large a charge, the whole of which for soie tine to comle
would have to be defrayed out of the Imperial resources.
In addition to this there are other considerations, connected with the want of harbour accomno-

dation, and with the developmnent öf the èoal fieldb at-Vancouve's Island, vhich render it probable
thst a contract after somte time may be more advantagcusly entered into for the service than at
peent
'My Lords, therefore, are disposed to the opinion, that for the present it -may be advisable to forn

the Postal -communication between this country and British Columbia by the Royal Mail Steam
Company to Colon, whose vessels Icave Southampton on tie 2d and 17tlh of each month, under the
contract of July 5th, 1850; that a temporary arrangement should be -made by Fer Majesty's Post-
master-Generaql with the Postmaster of the Inited States, for transmitting the letters fron Panima by
the United States 'mail steamers to San Francisco; and that tenders should be invited by public
advertisement for performing the service between San Francisco and Vancouver's Island.

My Lords would not be disposed to limit these tenders as regards size of vesscls, or to requirn for
thepresent any extniordinaryspeed

It seenis to thefn more expedient to leave to parties who imay- tender the option of namingsuclh size
ad speed as may be most suitable, as well for the passenger trade as f4- the Postal service.

'As the times whcn. the Mail Steamers of the United States leave and arrive at Panama do not
accord with the arrival and départure of the vessels of the Royal Mail Steain Company on the
castern side of the isthmus, mv Lords would invite the Postmaster of the U'nited States to recon-
sider the times o'f arrival and-departure of the United States Mail Steamers between Panama and Sain
Fhaeisco.
hlt -the event' of satisfactory tenders not being muade in thib eointrv-for this -ervice, my Lords

would propose that the Po,.tniaster of the Tnited States siould be requested to muale arurangce-
ments at San Francisco for the regular transmission of letters fron thence to Vancouver's sland,
for a imited time, suppose one or two ycars.

I am to request you to moye Sir E. Bubver Lytton to favourmy Lords with his opinion oit
die'subject. If hc shoid apprve of the course which their Loi-dships suggest, immediate instruc-
tions will be given'by this Boari to the Lords Conmissioners- of the Adimhalty and the Postinaster-
General, to adopt the necessary imeans for establishing this Postal conununication between this country
and Britis Coluuibia without further delay. s

I am de ired to enclose two letters on this subject froni the Admiralty and Postmaster-General. s
I am, &c.

IL.Meriale, Esq., (Signed) GEO. A. TMIILTON.
1& è. 1 &c. 

1

ub.Enet. 1.
il~2

Sub-Enclosure 1 to Enclosure 2 in No. 18. Sub-Enclosire
1 to Enclosure 2

SB- Admiralty, August.17, 1858. in No.is.
WrM reference to your letter, No. 14,092 - of the 13th instant, transmittiig copie. of

ktters fron the Colonial Office ,and the Pdstinaster-General relative to a proposed Postal coirmuni-
Scation with ,the new Colony of Columbia, and requesting to be favoured with the opinion of my
lords Conmissioners of the- Ad iralty' as to tle best -means of providing for the service, I am
commanded by the Lords Commissioners of the Adimiralty to request you will .state tô the Lérds
Commissioners of ge>Iajesty's Tircasury tiat my Lords consider that tenders should be calleid for
to ascertain what parties are able and willing to undertake the 'service of carrying- IIr Majesty's
Mils between Panama and Vancouver's Island direct, and they apprehelnd that the M:ail should be

H
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El-run carried, vi ilialifax or New York, ai- a means of directly connecting 'the new Colonies with Britie
Co[.Lmmaî~. Noith Amtierica. My Lord< do'not threice a d iifficulty in procurng good and substantial paies to

- carry out the service-frôm IIalifax or NcV Y)rk to Colon, as a branch of the North Anerican Packet
Service 'The annual cost of this N otld 1 probably be about 25,0001. 'In the rme:intine, the maik to
be carried in the Packets of the Roy:lMaitCompany to 'Colon.

IWitir regard töô the service from Panamnà to Vancoiyer's Island, my Lords would renark, that
there arc no docks for, the repair of lagge ships at uy port between those places, exept at San
Francisco, a foreign port; while thi-, distÀpce, 4;150 is so great that it cannot be carried out in
sinll vesselÊ. Coals -at Panatna arc verylear, and wages all along the west coast of-North Americ
are exorbitantly high.

For these reasons a subidy of not kss-than 100,0001. a year would probably be required to obtain
the only class of vçsbels which could ,sisfactorily carry on the Postal communiçation betweeaLhe
Jsthmub and Vancoiuver'b Island direçt. -

To organize and get ,uch a sers ice into active operation would require a considerable length of
tine, and uy Lords would,Jierefore, suggest whether an arrangement should not be cone to with
one or more of thç United States' lines now running almost weekly between Panama and San
Francisco, and tenîdcrs for a linited timne be called3 for from.those parties for carrying on the Mail
Service froma San Francisco to Vancouver'sIsland, pending arrangements being made and carried out
for an English line direct front Panama to Vancotver's Island.

Iam, &c
The Secretary of the Treasury. (Signed) W. G. RomAuJE.

Sub-Ene ure Subk idlosure 2 te Enclosure 2 in No. 18.
eonoure 2

in No. is MY LoDS, General Pôst Office, August 11, 1858.
IN returning ihe enclosed letter, referred to me by your Lordships on the 7th instant, t beg to

observe that I entirely concur with Secretary Sir Edward, Bulwer Lytton in the opinion that it will
be very desirable to establish as spendify as possible a good and regular Postal communication with
the'nev Colony of British, Columbia, and I conclude that letters will be forwarded with the greatest
advantage via Pan:una.

- By the pack'ets of, the Royal Mil Steam Packet Company mails can besent twice a month
'between Southamptoa andColon,'and the passage of the Isthmus is effected in a few hours.

Between Panama and San Fransisco there is also a Postal communication, twice a month, by means
of United State(' itail paelkd?; but neither the departure of these pachts from Panama-nor their
arrival at Panama i. fitted to the lBritish Packet Service to and from Colon, and mails, forwarded by
themn would,,tierefore, be cicpued to some detention on the Isthmus.

' Further, if the United States packets were made use of, provision would require to be made for
the convoy ce of the mailb betw een San Fransisco and British Columbia. '

Unde? t% e circumstances it becomes a question whether steps should not be taken with the
object of settibg up a communication by British packets for the entire distance between ilanama and
British Colum ia.; aud if your Lordships are of the same opinion, I presume that you will consuit the
Lords Comtnissi ners of the Admiralty as to the 'best means of carrying the object into effect.

I have, &c.
The Lords Coi missioners of the Treasury. - (Signed) COLCRESTER

No. 19. o. 9.

Copy o:DESPATCH' froni the Right Hon Sir E. B. LYTToN, Bart., to Governor
k.- DOUGLAS.

(No. 12.)
Sra, -o Dowiing Street, September ý2; 1858.

+1Pne 44. Ny Despatch of the 31st July, No. 6*, I 'directed your attention to the
treatment of the Native Indians in the country which it has so recently been décided
to establish as, a British Colony. I regard that su'bjcct as xone which demands your
prompt and careful consideration. I now transmit to you the copy of a letter froni the
Aborigines Pròtection Society, invoking the protection of Her Majesty's Government
on behalf'of thesó' people. 1 readily repeat my earnest injunctions to you to endeavour
to ceure this objact. At the same time I beg you to observe that I must not be
understood as adopting the views of the Society as to the means by which this May be
best ace'omplisbhed.

I have, &c.
_ overagr Douglas,, - (Signed) E: B. LYTTON.(&,c. e, &C.
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Enclos3ure in 'No. 19. Baman

To the Right Honourable Sir EDwArDn BULWn LYTTON, M.P. H er Majey P Trincipal: Secretary -

of State for the Colo nies, ke. &c. &c. Enosr in
No. 19.

As the Àborigines Protection So'ciety have fbr many years taken n deep interest in the welfare
of the Indian Tribes to the west as -well as the east of the Rocky Mountains, I an instracted to
address you on certain matters' afecting not only the rights and interests but thé veryexistence of
the numerouis Indian population of the new Colony of Blritish Columbia. It àppears, froin all th0e
sources of information open to us, that unless wise andvigorous neasures be adoptcd by the repre-
ntatives of the-British Governmnentin that Colony, the preent danger of a c>llision between the

pettiers and the natives, will soon ripen into a deadly war of races, which could ot 1hil to terminate,
as smilar wars have done on the American continent, in the extermination of the -ed miai.

The danger of' collision springs from various causes. In the first place, il' iwould appear from
Governor'-Douglas's Despatches'as well as frim more recent accounts that thlesnatives generally
entertain ineradicable feelings of hostility towards the Anericans, who are now pouring into Frase's
'and Thonpson's Rivers by thousands, and who will p)r+bably value Infdian life there as chcaply as
they have, unfortunately, done in 'California. 'The 4ckless inhuxiu;nity of the gold diggers of that
tate towards the unfortunate Indians is thus desýiibcd in t recent 'nnibeir of the Newl. Yorb
Times :-ý-

"The countryis perfectly wild, and a dense forest, fuill of warlike Indians: àud,' with the ivel -

known injnstice of the miner towards anything of the g1Inus Indian or ('Miaman, nd their
if foolhardiness, they will get up a series of little ainusenents in the way of pistþlling ndi scalping,

eqite edifying. It is thc custom of miners generally to shoot. an Indin as he wuoud : dog: nnd it
' is considered a very good joke to shoot at one at long shot, to -ee himo j unp a,; the fattal bâllet

" pierces his heart. And when, int tilspirit of retaliatimn, somc poor hunted relative watche lis oppor-
" tunity, and attacls a straggling white' man, the papers, at oree toeif with long~arconnts of Indian

outrages And yet the men that shoot down these poor Indians are noi tt rufflians we are led to
« suppose are always the rduthors 6f atrocities, but the respectable sovereign people, brought up in tle

fear of God by pioûs parents, in the most fanied lobitions for high moral character , The Indian ,
« and Chinese murders 'are more frequently committed by men brought up in the quiet country

vilaget of eastern states, and who reltrn lookieg ,as innocent ai lamhî, There never yet existed
os bad a set of men on the face of this fair earth as "a certain class cf the highly respectable

" sovereicns of the states who find their way to the frontiers. It is much to be rejoiced at that the -

" Fraserhiver Indians are of a serions turn of mind, and can't take a joke; and in their ignorançe of
"the sports and Pastimes 'of the great American nation îray deprive some of the practicaljokers of
" their 'thatches.'"

The necessity which is iniposed upon Her Majesty's Government to adopt' measures to protect
the Indians against'this clasq of diggers is too obvious to require any f-ther illustration or argument
on our part,

But there is another aspect of tho 'questiýn wich is of equtal importance. The Indians, beirrg a
rikingly acute and in.telligent race of mnen, are keenly sensitive in regard to their own rights as the

akorigiaes of the country, and are equally alive to the value of the gold discoveries ; no betterproof
of which could be furnished th:n the zest and activity with which laige numbers of them have
agaged in.gold digging. Go'ernor Douglas states that in the earlier stages. of the gold discoveries
theyendeavoured to expel the settlers, who were then few in nuniber, and to obtain po-ession of the
fruits of their labour.; But'he also states that- while manifesting a determination to reserve the gold
for their own benefit. they yet respected the persons and property of the whites. Other accounts
describe the Lidians as " quiet and peaceful," but state that "-as soon as a miner lays down his pick

an Indian stands by to makeuse of it for himsself, and when he ]ays down the shovel for the pick the
Indian takes the shovel, and relinquishes the other implementt." They are further described as

baring learnt the fuill 'value of their labour: in proof of which it is stated that they now charge five
ollars to eight dollars a day, instead of one dollar, for their services as boatmen in navigating
Thompson's and Fraser's rivers.

As, therefore, the Indians possess an intelligent knowledge of their own rights, and appear to be
deterinéd to nintain them hy all the means in their power, there can bc no doubt that it is
essential to the preservation' of pence in British Columbia'that the natives should, not only be
protected against wanton outrages on the part of the white population, but that the English Govern-
mentshould be prepared to deal with their claims in-a broad spirit of justice and liberalitv. It is
certain that the Indians regard their rights as natives as giving 'thei a' greater title td enjoy the ,
richèsf the country than can possibly be possessed either by the Engli.h (Goerment or hv forcign
adventurers, The recognition of native rights lias latterly been a proninent fenture in the ahoriginil
policy of both England and the United States. Whenever this principle ha. be honestly acted
upon, peace and amity have characterized the relations of the two race, but whenievcr a contrarv
policyhas'been carried out, wars of extermination have taken-place; and great zidferin_ and ans
both of life and property, have been sustained both by the settler and' by the Indian. We woîtld
bcg, therefore, niost respectfully to suggest -that the Native title louhl Ïbe recognized in -British
Columbia, and that some reasonable adjustmient of their claims should be in-'de bÿhý the, Briti.li
Goveriment.

The present case resemble" no common instanee of white men encroaching on the landsand
rights of aborigincs for h'unting or settlement. l more than realie the fabulous feud« of Gryphons
and Arimaspianm, and no ordinary measures can be -expected t& overcome the' difficulties which

duty and interest require to be removed if British Columbia is to become an honourable or advan-
H 2'
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Baiisr tegcou portion of the British Doinion.s. It wonkl eiu that a Traty-houkl be promptl
Comu>tuxA. between te delegates of British anthority ald the chiefd amhl their people, a§ loyal, just, and pac

a4 that betweçn Willianm Penn and the InIdians of Peisyiania, but that-mxore etringent Iw.s à1uadlie made Io ensure its provisions being naintained with better faiih thau thatwas, carried mit ou
the part of the whites. No nominal yrotector of aboriginesr-no annuity to a pettcd. chief.....,
elevgtion of one chief above another, ywll answer the purpose. Nothing short of justice in renderi,,
paynent for tlat which it miay"be necessary for us to acquire,,and laws franied and aIdnliùistered
in the 9pirit of justice and equalitý, can really avail: To accomplish the difîic1v but necesary t,4
of civilizing the Indians, and of makiu thern our trubty friends and allies, it 'would seem to be
indispensable to employ in the various depiatnents of Governent a large proportion of 'ell-seleted
men, indre or less of Indian blood. (nany of vhom could be found at the Red Rtiver,) who inight not
only exert a greater moral influence over their race than-we could possibly do, but -whose recognized
position among the wriites would be sonc guarantee that the promnised equality.of races should berealizcd. - The adoption of these or similar measureo yould, we believe, propitint<the gooriwiil of
the Indians; and instead of obstructing the work of colon.ization they might be made useful agent
in pcopling the wilderncss with prosperous and civilized commrunities, of which they one day xnight
formn a part.

I bave, &c.
F. W. CHEssoN4,

Secretary.

NO. 20. No. 20.

Co-y of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,'Bart., to Governor
DobGLAs.

(No. 13.)
Sa, Downing Street, September 2, 1$58.

to jAvE to acquaint you that the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel propose
to send one or two Missionary Chaplains to British Columbia, with as little, delay as
possible, and that the first of thesc clergymen will probably proceed to the Colony by the
freight, ship appointed to sail on'the 15th proximo.

I have, &c.
Goveynor Douglas, (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &c.

No. 2. No. 21,

Copyof DESPATCH fron thc Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTToN, Bart., to Governor
DOUGLAS.

(No. 14.)
Sm, Downing Street, September 2, 1858.

Enclnsne. 1 TRANSMIT to you herewith, for your infoirmation, the copy of a letter which I
havc addressed tô Colonel Moody on the subject of granting land, on certain conditions,
to the non-corfmmissioned oflicers and men of the Royal Engineers who are miow going to
British Columbia.

2. L take this opportuiity of.istructing you to report to me your opinion whether it
would be desirable for the mnterests of the Colony to grant remissions on the purchase ofland to retired officers of the Army and Navy, as was formerly the custom in many of the
British Colonies. Çare might be taken, if ever Representative Institutions are established
in the Colony, and arrangements arc made for securing a Civil List in return for the landsof the Crown, that the privileges 1 suggest should, fora certain length of time at lcastbe
pscured to military settlers. You wdl jeport to me your caréful and deliberate views
upon this subject.

3. You will fuinish me, at your carly convenience, with a list of such officers for Civil
situations, tpgether with the rates of pay which you 'think they should receive, as the
circumstances of the Colony shall, in your opinion, i-ender it desirable for me to send from
England. I shall bc happy to assist you to the hest of mny ability in making p-oper
selections ; for I think that. considering the great number of foreigners who arc resorting
to British Columbia, it is on every account proper to give encouragement to Englishe
of character and respectability to go out té the Colony.' c t h

4. You will report to me officially, by each successive nail, and by every safel oppor-
iunity that presents itself, on all matters'of interest and importance to the Colony. At
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resent fier Majesty's Government only receive such. accounts tliromugh thB jn 1rsI
thoghtecoâhe-sy (ifthe IIudýtn's D1ay Ompn anid p)rivateý idividutal< ,

Govcrnor 'Douglas, igned) E. B. LYTTON.
&c. . &c.

Inlsur hi o. 2 -En1otr

Downing Street, Septeniber~71 58.
UIC there should be any misunderstanding as to the suggestions of the Inspector-General

df Fortifications, that the ion-connissioned oficers aid ien of the Royal Engineers vho-are going
ont to British Columbia should recive grants of land, Secretury Sir Edwarcl Lytton dir'ets me
id stâte that he is willing, and the Governor hall be' instructed accordingly. that the ien should
bc lowed such grants of agricultural, noý mining land, not exceeding 30 acres cimch, after 6 yenn
cotinuous good faithful service in Britisli ColunIbia, on condition of residence and miilitary srN ica

kthin the Colony, if called upon.
I gm to suggest to you that it might be advisable, with the concurrence of the Governor, to locate

m;e nien, if they'shoùld be located at all, along the frontier, or in the neighbourhood of future iaval
md military posts.

Sir E. ILgtton %.ill send a copy of this letter to the Secretiary of State for War, for lis information,
ne, ll as to the Governor, with whom you will confer on this subject.

I have, &c.
Colonel Moody, R.E. (Signed) 'Cxis'AnoN.

&c. &c.

No. 22. o.22.

Copi of IDESPATCH from the Right lon. Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., to Governor
DoUGLAS.

(No. 16.) -

Downing Street, September 2, 8f8.
I addition to what is contained in my Despatch transmitting you the Order in

Couneil for the Government of British Columbia, your Commission and Instructins;
aid the Instrument revoking the exclusive licence- of the Hudson's Bay Conpany in
Brtish Columbia, I wish -to address you a few words on the legal position which you
now fill, and the nature of your imrhediate duties.

Your first duty will be to proclaim the Act of Parliament under wllich 3ritish Colum-,
bia was to be govcrn«l. This A et has already been sent you, and without any express
directions .as to the manner and time of making it known. Probably you have alrealy
nade it public; but I apprehend that no legal proclamation of it, so as to give its Pro-
risions effeot, could take place until you were yourself commissioned -s Governor. The
formal .proclamation of it must therefore be made as early as possible.

According to the opinion of 1awyers. in general, the colonists of' a territ6ry circuni-
tanced like British Columbia carry with them the law of England, so far as it is applicable

totheir circumstances. Acts, thcrefbre, done in accordance with the law of England, will
e sufbstantially legal, although done before .any regular authority was constituted there:

But vour own special authority to make i egulations, or enforce them, for the preservation
of peace and order, could only be created by the act of the Crowii, and-cannot commence
wntil lou receive their commission ;.you will therefore have, doubtless, been compelléd by
he necessity of the case to perfbn nany acts, in accordance with the spirit of' your
structions fron inyself, and my precdecessors in this Departmnent, but for which strict
egal authority was vanting. It -will' be necessary to cover these by a P'roclamntiQn,

baving force of law, under' the ptwer withwhich you are invested, to indem»nifv yours'lf
md those who have acted under your authority from legal proceedings.

You are therefore authorized to issue two Proclamations, of the same date with your
i;sumption of the Government.

The one, which is rather matter of solemn formn than of absolute necessity, to declare
le']aw. of England prevalent throughout the Colony, subject, of course, to your own
Moer of mowdifying it bv laws enacted by-yourself whecn absolute necessity requires.

The other, to indemnify-yourself and yoursubordinate officers in nianner afore&aid.
I send yon by the present mailforns of both these Proclamations, which you will bc BncI i

ible to adaPt to suit the exigenci -of the case, if any change is required. anek
Almost the first point to whîçi. your attention wvill be directed will b- the establish-

-ent of a Court or Courts of Jùsti&, with the necessary machinery 'for the iiintenance
f law nd order.

H 3
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BamITs Her Majesty has issued a Commission to Mr. Begbie, who will proceed by this or next
coLVMbIÂ- packet, as Judge of British.Columbia.

His title anJ duties have not been Ynore particularly specified, because they must be
defined by yourself, after consultation with him, by such law as you may enact pro.
viding foi the administration of justice.

It wili also be essential that you should constitute Juries; but as this is doné bylaw
in Vancouver's Islaid, yôu have a precedent ready at hand, and no further iustruë on
are nccessary from me.

Mr. Begbie has been fully instructed, that, although invested with the very important
office of Judge, he will neverthelçss have the kindness, for the present at lcast, to len(î
you his general aid for the compilation of the necessary laws and other legal business,
This is the more proper duty of an Attorney-General; and, should the Colony advance,
as seems at present possible, the services of such .an officer will no. doubt be urgenthý
required. But I have not yet thought fhyself authorized to adviqe the Crown to appoil't
one, until I hear from yourself as to the civil functionaries best adapted to the present
requirements of the Colony. I trust to receive your suggestions by the first opportunity.
Fromu such intelligence as bas reached me of the state of things in California, I have been
led to believe that it would beof great service if the rights of miners could be briefly
established and defined beforehand by law, instead of being left to grow up by mere
custom or accilent. But this is not a subjcct on which I have the means of assistjn
you. Possibly you nay find that such a body of regulations night be drawn up with
the aid of a few intelligent, persons selected from among the miners themselves, and in
whon that body would have confidence.

With these few observations, Il leave with confidence in your hands the powers
intrusted to you by Her Majesty's Government. These powers are indeed of very
serious and uriusual extent; but Her Majesty's Government fully rely on your modeation
and discretion in the use of thema, You are aware that they have only been granted in s
unusual a form on account of the very unusual circumstances whieh have called into
being the Colony committed to your charge, and which may for some time etntinue to
characterizc it. To use them, except for the most iiecessary purposes, would þe, in truth,
to abuse the greatly. They are required for the maintenance of British law an
British habits otbrder, and for regulating the special questions to which the condition
and employment of the population may give birth. But the office of legislation, in the
higher and more general sense, should be left for the Legislature which may be hereafter
constituted, and which Her Majesty's Governmnent hope wifll be constituted at the first
time consistênt with, the gencral interests of the Colony. And you will above all
remember that the ordinary rights and privileges of British subjects, and of those
foreigners who dwell under British protection, must be sedulously maintained, and that-
no innovation contrary to the principles of our law can be justified, except for purposes
of absolute and temporary necessity.

I will only add, that although it has been judged prudent not te make the revocation
of 'the Hudson's Bay Conpany's licence take effect until proclaimed hy yourself, it is the
particular instructions of Her Majesty's Government that you proclaim it with the least
practicable delay, so that no questions like thosé which have already arisen as to the
extent and nature of the Company's rights can possibly occur.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &c.

Enclosure 1 in Énelncosure 1 in 1No. 22.
%c. 22.

PzocLAm ATrox<, having the Force- of Law, to declare that English Law is in force in Britih
Columbia.

WHEREAs by an Act of Parliament passed in the Session held in the 21st and 22d years of Her

Majesty Queen Victoria it was enacted, that the territories therein described should be comprised
within the Colony thereby created of British Columbia; 'and it was further enacted, that on th(

proclamation of the said Act in British Columbia certain Acts which were passed in the 43d year cf

Hi, late Majesty King George the Third and in the second year of Ris late Majesty George the

Fourth, and by which the law of Upper Canada was extended to certain parts of America thereà
mentioned, shoiuld cease to have force in the said Colony of British Columbia, or to be applicable
thereto: ~

And whereas such proclamation of the said first-mentioned Act was duly madé on-the
da of last: 1 -

And whereas by a Commission under the Great Scal of the United Kingdom of Groat Britain ad
Ireland Her Majesty vas pleased to appoint-Jämaes Douglas to be Governor of British Columbia, and
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to authorize the said James Douglas, by Proclamation issued under the Great Seal of the said Colony, Barrn
topake laws, institutions, and ordinances for the peace, order, and good government thereof: Coman.

t is therefore hereby enacted and proclaiméd by the Governor of British Columbia; that. the Civil
ad Criminal Laws of England, as the same existed ut the [date of the said proclamation of the said
4and so far as they are not from local circaistances, inapplicable to tie Colony of -British
Cohumbia,,are and will remain in full force within the said .Colony till such time as thcy shall be
altered by Ier said Majesty in Her Privy Council, or by mie, the said Governor, or by such other
Le islative Authority as may hereafter be legally constituted in, the said Colony, and 4that such laws
ýhal be administered and enforced by all proper authorities, against al persons infringing and in
flour of ail persons claiming protection of the saie laws.

Enclosure 2 in lio. 22. Enclosure 2 lu
No. 22.

FRocL4XATION, having the Force of Law, to indemnify th Governor and other Officers for Acta done
before the, Establishment of any legitimate Authority in Britih Columbia.

.iEREAs large numbers of Ner Majesty's subjects and others have resorted to and settled on the
jerritory now comiprised within'the limits of this Colony, before the establishmueot of any settled
ýnj of Government therein, and it has been necessary to take steps for the .establihunent and
Wintenance of peace, order, and good government, and for the protection of the rights of Her
Majesty, and for the çollçction of a Revenue from lands belonging, to Ber Majesty, some of which

steps may not have been fully authorized in point of law: And whereas, by a Commission under
the Great Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 'Ireland, 1, James Douglas, Governor
of the Colony of British Columbia, have been authorized, by Pclainiation issued under the Great
Scal of the Colony, to make laws, institutions, and ordinances for the peace, order, and good govern-
ment of the same.

Be it therefore known to all whom it may concern, That 1, the said ;James Douglas, Goyernor
of British Columbia, do ,hereby, in virtue of the authority, aforesaid, enact and proclaim that
every nct, matteror ting bonâ fide done and performed for any of the purposes aforesaid before the
de of this Proclaxiation, by me, the said James Douglag, or by any other person or persons acting
undermy dothority or direction, shall bc deemed to be and to have been valid in law; and that 1, the said
Jmes Douglas, and the said other persons, shall be apd hereby are severally and jointly indemnified,
freed, and discharged froma and against all actions, suits, prosecutions, an& penalties whatever in
respect of any Euch act, matter, or thing, and that the sam'e shall not be questioned in any of Her
Majestv's Courts of Civil or Criminal Jurisdiction in this Colony.

And Ido furtfher enact and proclaim, that any declaration in writing under the hand of the Governor
or officer administering the Government of British Columbia to the effect that any act, matter, or
thing specified therein was done or performed for any of such purposes or upder any such direction
or authority a, aforesaid, shall, for the purposes of this Proclamation, be conclusive evidence of the
matters stated therein, and shall be a sufficient discharge and indemnity to all persons mentioned
in the said declaration, in respect of the act, matter, or thing specifred therein.

No. 23.

Corr of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTToN, Bart., to Governor
DOUGLAS.

(No. 17.)
SI, Downing Street, September 2' i858.

I styn for your information copy of correspondence between this Department and Eaosure
ihe Foreign Office, touching certain queries addressed to fier Majesty's Minister at Enclosure 2.
Washington by the Secretary to the Pacific Mail Steam-Packet Company.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, (Signed) - E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &c.

Enclosure 1 in No-23.

Sm, - - - Foreign Office, July 26, 1858. No. 23
J &m directed bS' the Earl of -Mlinesbury to transmit to you herewith, to be laid before Sub-Enclosure

Seeretary Sir Edward BulwerLytton, a copy of a Despatch fron Uer M'Lcty'î Minister at
Washington, encloiní a copy of a letter addressed to him by the Secretary to the Iacific Mail Steam
Packet Conpany on the subject of the jurisdiction of the Hudson's Bay Company. ý

lam,&c.'
Herman Merivale, Esq.,/ (Signed) E. HmfOND.

-.&c, '&c.-

H4z
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Enrrr Sb-Enlosure to Enclosure 1 in No. 23.

O Mr LoRfl, iNalant, icar Bostou, .July 12, 188
Til vccomp yi Igltçr has been &idrease to m by Mr. W. o ,arespectable gentlatWaslin ton, onb. al of thec Pacifie Mail, Steamn Ship Company ofNwYrk, wo de0dre tý

establish reular s am coinunication between California and 1er Majcty's Possessionis ndrth of thé
49th paral eL

i have not as neð/cd the responsibility of giving an 'official answer to questions invòlving the'jri
diction of the Hudson's Bay Conpany, a subject with which I am imperfectly acquainted. Ihan
reserved these inquiries for the consider;tion and decision of Hler Majesty's Governrneiit. * ,

Your Lordsh'ip has, probably, been informed frorn ano her quarter of the discovery of gokl depovi'
in the babin of/Fraser' River, and of the rush of labourers to this new field of enterprize.

Shoulçl thie eports f mineral-vealth in, the i3ritish territory p'ovç to be well fotxded, a turliulent
and adventur u population will shortly be collected, ill dispo'ed to subnult to the authority of the
Hudson's B Companv, and impatient tpossess a sharo' least of those rihts of property and
self-gover Lt which they have exercised in thcir preious places of abode.

The infli of consumers will be attended by the development of traffic, ani the citizens of the
neiglhbourif states will seewith reluctance the profits of trade mnonopolised by a British corporation,
though, I âoubt not, thoe exclusive rights would be exercised liberally for the bencfit of an
inprovident conintluity.

Finally, the immigration flare bodies of armed and reckless mnn can hardly fail to produce
' llisions with the Indians, ind to be acconpanied by injubtice to.that people, who have been recon-
ciled to t' vernment of the Company by a long course of judiicious treatmenît.

Shmíd& rhe abuandanee of precious imetals full below expectation, still the pre-ent emigration iill
probably lay the basis of an næricultural state, and open the còuntry to progressive settlemîent.

li cither case, it is apparent that thle British Pos-essions cannot long be maintained as a preerve
forthe trade-in furs, and that the jurisdiction of the Company must be dlisolved, or restricted to regions
less susceptible cf profitable culture. f * 5'

I have, &e.
The Kari of Malmesbury, (Signed) NAP! Eh

&c. &c.

Mr LonD, Washington, Juiy 2, 1858.
1 xt rcquested by the President of the Pacific Mail Steai Ship Company to obtain the

following information, viz-
1. What Revenue powers are granted to the Rudzkop's Bay Comp:ny by the British Government,

and what reser-ed by the Government?
2. Are there'any privileges or fhcilities grâated by tlie treaty stipulations or otherwise to Anrican

vessels in the ports of Vancouver's Island and the British Possessions on the Pacifie?
3. Is there -iny other British port of eitre besides « Victoria" on Pn get's ound, and what are

fthe port charges and tonnage dues?
4. What regulàtions, if anv, could be'made in favour Of a line of Americani steamers reayihr1v

running between the ports of Californi;x to Esquinalth or Fi&gard, a good harbour near Vnctoih.
.which latter is a poor one ?

5. Are there any difieulties in Amnerican steamers touchine re'ularly at Esquimialth, and who
has jurisdiction thereV the British G'ovcrnment or the ludson's Bay* Company ?

-The above is a rich, and poverful Company, having 12 or 15 ,ine steamers in the Pacific, .nd have
the contract for cafrying the mails of the United States from Panama to San Francisco, and from the
latter place to Oregon and Washington.

Their object is, if cir4armstances admit of it, to establi>h at once a regular line of steamers hetween
California and the Britc Possessions to ther northward, including Vancoaver's Island, than which,
probably, nothing would 'tend more rapidly to develope the resources and, increase the population of
those territories.

I shall feel obliged by -uly information your Lordship can give me on fle above points, so ihr
as you feel at liberty to do -o.

I have, &c.
The Lord Napier, (Signed) W . HoDGr

&c. &o.

Enclosure 2 in No. -23.

Sin, Downing Streèt, August 25, 1858.
Enclosure 2 m ' r directed by Se retary Sir 1 B. Lytton tô request that you will inforni Lord

No. a. MJalmeebuary that.the following answers may be given. by Lord Napier to the queries addr..sed to
hinby the Secretary te the P. ific Mail Steam Packet Company, on the affairs of 3ritish.ColumhL
as conrnanicated in vour letter of tie 26th ultimo.

1. The ludson's Ï3av Comp- ny have power over the Land Revenue of Vanconver's Island, under
the restrictions inposed by t eir grant Of the island. They have no other Revenue power of any -
kind.
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2. The stipulations èontained in treaties cin be asçertained by the qucrists; but Sir E. Bulwe BaTmsh
Lyttoa is not at present aware of any such privileges or facilities as are suggested. CorrUmA.

3. This Department has no information of there being any British ,port of entry in Yancouvcr's -
Wnd besides Victoria, nor of any port charges or tonnage dues which may be levied there.

4, No regulations could bc made in favour of any American line of steamers, as against'and
exluding any British line; but to impose such geieral regulations ne may be found advisable must
kleft to the local authorities, subject to the approval of Her Majesty's Goveriiment.

5. This Department is not aware of any difficulties against American steamers touchipg at
Equimalt. The HudAon's Bay Company have the ownership of the soi, at Esquimalt, but the
eisative and Executive powers belong to, the local Government of Vancouver's Lland.

Iam, &c.
E. Hammond, Esq, T MEu .

&e. &c.

No. 24. m.2.

Copir of DESPATCH from the Right Uon. Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., to Governor
DOUGLAS.

(Separate.)'
(Separ) Downing Street, Septenber 2, 1858.

Fxox inforniation which has just reached me fron the Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty, in a report sent by Captain Richards, it wouxld seemi desirable to appoint, if
you bave not already done so, Gold Commissioners armed with the powers of magistratesý
1submit this ruggestion.to your local experience, and I feel that it must be unnecessary
to add the self-evident caution, to form at once a Police at the diggings.

You will long ere this have received instrietions not to close £'raser's Rivcr, nor arro-
gate for the Hudson's Bay Company privileges of exclusion which they did not really
possess, and which will no longer be subjected to the misunderstanding wvhich I regret
to have observed.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &c.

No. 25. - 2 n

CoPY of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., to Governor

(No. 20.)
(No 2)Downing Street, September 16, 1858.

1. nAvE received your Despatch of the 26th July,* No-31with its enclosures, •Page 2

reporting the public measures which you have adopted for the Government of British
Columbia since the 1pt July.

Itadords mie much satisfaction to signify to you generally the continued .approval by
Her'Majesty's Government of your proccedings in the diflicult. position in which vyot
have been so unexpectedly placed; but there are a few points mentioncd in your Dcspatch
ofiwhich it is necessar that I now should touch.

U First, however, I request that you will convey to the officers commanding fer Majesty's
sips "l Satellite " and " Plumpér " my best acknowledgments for the cordial and practical
assistance wvhich they have rendered to you on all occasions, and express ny persuasion
that they will continue to afford the same whenever the service on which they are engaged
Yi admit of their so-doing. c
2. I notice with regret, though not with surprise, that boats, &c. have ascended

Fraser's River without a Customs' permit, or the prepayment of the regulated miiing fee.
Itis certainly much to be desired that you possessed a force adequate for the potcction
of the-Revenue laws of the country, but it is, totally impossible far He-r Majesty's
Government to provide you with such a force froi England. The most'that we can do
o, to supply you with suitable and well-recornmended public officers, whose experieuce
adcapability will enable them to assist you in raising a force in the Colony itself, capable
ofpreservin order, and causing the law to be obeyed. On this point I have to observe,
at for the infraction of. the Revenue Lawts, and for all ordinary purposes, the use of

eilitary force, even if this country were able to supply it, is full of danger, and better
lot resorted to ùnless in case- of absolute necessity.
3. As to the "lawless intnision of foreign ships and people into Fraser's River,"if I
rectly understand this expression, you will have received -such definite instructions
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Bu!sH from me that it leaves me nothing to add on this point, unless it be to refer you
COLxmIA. particularly to my Despatch of the 16th July, No. 4.*

Page 41 4. I have to make the same observation with respect to your statement, that you have
endeavoured to protect the trading rights'of the Hudson's Bay Company, as by law
established. Those rights never existed to thé extent which you appear to have supposed,
and by the time this Despatch reaches you they will have ceased altogether, if the
instrument forwarded to you for that purpose has been put into operation, as I trust it
bas, without delay.

5. I entirely approve the course yon are following with respect 'to applications for
Crown land, and for the prevention of Squatting. The party of Royal Engineers which
bas been despatched to British Columbia will relieve you from mnch anxiety on, this
score, as they will immediately on their arrival proceed to survey and lay out lands for
sale and occupation.

6. I approve, your nomination of Messrs. Travaillot and Hicks to be Assistant
Commissioners of'Crown lands-at Thompson's River and Fort Yale, also of Mr. William
Henry Bevis to be Revenue officer at Fort Langley.

Pase 41. '7. In an earliér Despatch; No. 8, of the 14th August," I mentioned my intention
of selecting a Collector of Customs for British Columbia.

I,h5ve now to state that I have appointed Mr. Wymond Hamley to this office, with
a slary of 4001. per annum. He wili proceed in the " Thames City" in the course
of'a few days. With respect to offices' generally, which the public exigencies may
compel you to create, and for which selections should be 'inade in England, I have to
observe that I consider it of great importance ,to the general-social welfare and dignity
of the Colony that gentlemen should' be, encôtfraged to come from this Kingdom, not
as mere adventurers seeking employment, but in, the-hope of obtaining professional
occupations for which they are calculated, such, for instance, as Stipendiary ViXgistrates
or Gold Comumissioners. You will, therefore, report to me, at your early convemence,
whether theie is any field for such situations, and describe as accurately as you cau
the peculiar, qualificatio which are requisite, in order that I may assist you by making
he best selections in my ower. It is quite natural that the servants of the~Hudson's

Bay Company should, from their knowledge of business, their abilities and services,
have a very fair claim to consideration and share in the disposal of the local patronage.

But caution should be observed against yielding to any appearance of undue favour or
exclusiveness to the servants of that Conpany. You will carefully reniember that the

public interests are the first consideration; "and that it should be known tl4at employment

in the public service is as open and fair in British Columbia as in every other of the
Queen's Colonial Possessions For these reasons it is still more desirable that careful
appointments should be nade in England.

8. I have to thank you for the newspaper- from Victoria. It flr<nishes useful and
interesting intelligence; and I shall be glad if you will occasionally transmit to me any
other newspapers which contain matter worthy of attention. Ydu will not fail to write
to me fully by each mail, as Ier Majesty's Government wish to know every thing that
passes of importance in British Columbia.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &c.

Ao.. No. 26.

Coir of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,Bart., to Governor
DOUGLAS.

(No. 22.).
Sr, - Downing Streét, September 23, 1858.

*Page 53. R!FERING to my Despatch, No. 7. of the 2d instant,* I have the honour to transnit
to you herewith a Warrant under the Royal Sign Manual, authorizing you to pass Letters
Patent under the Public Seal of British Columbia appointing Colonel Moody to be Chief
Commissioner of Lands and Works.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &C.

J~
4 -
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No. 27. >BTrIn

Co'r of a DESPATCH froni.the Riht Hon. Sir E. B. LYTToN, Bart., to Governor
2OUGLAS.

o 2.Downing Street, Sepfembcr 24, 1858.
You wiil have observed that the Letters Patent which /appoint you to be

Governor of British Columbia contemplate the appointmernt alsô of a " Lieutenant-
Governor" or other ollicer commissioned by Her Majesty to admiffister the Government
of the Colony in the event of your " death, incapacity, removal, or absence from the
said Colôny."

The, position and experience of Colonel Moody point him out as the most fitting

prson to hold the dormant CommissiQn of Lieutenant-Governor, and I have accordingly
advised Her Majesty to ipnfer that appointment a-on him.

1 enclose for your information copy of the Commission which bas been given to Colonel
Mfoody.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &c.

No. 28. No. 2é.

Copy.f a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., to Governor
DOUGLAS.

(No. 29.)
S,. Downing Street, October 11, 1858.

WrTH reference to my Despatch No. 4. of the 2nd -ultimo, -I have to inform you
that Mr. Begbie's salary as Judge of British Columbia is fixed at 8001. per annum, pay-
able from the Revenues of the Colony.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &c.

No. 29. No. 29.

CoFr of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTToN, Bart., to Governor
DOUGLAs.

(Confidential.)
Sm, Downing Street, October 14, 1858.

I HAvE toacknowledge your Despatch of the 30th of August, enclosing copies of
the regulations issued for the management of the Gold Fields, and a Proclamation esta-
blishing Harbour Regulations, &c.

The latter I have transrnitted to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for
Trade, ivith a view of obtaining their Lordships' opinion; but the former ·elate to so
important a branch of the administrative duties with which you are now charged, that I
prefer very brièfly calling your attention to some points which have suggested themselves
tome, rather than.postpone'all communication on the subject till the next mail.
I am sensible of the difficulty of criticising in England the details of those regulations

which, from an experience of local circumstances and requirements, you have laid down-
frthe guidance of the Gold Commissioners and miners in British Columbia.
I feel also that rales which have been established in the Australian Colonies with

pod effect may be qualified by conditions in North America, which from a necessaiily
âmited information on the subject I am unable to take into account. I am not, therefore,
pepared to give you any definite instructions, or to insist upon any modifié'ations which
atfirst sight might seem desirable.

But whist, therefore, où these grounds, and from a reliance on your judgment and
icretion, I am desirous of giving you, full freedom of action, I feel it rght to place

before you the impressions made upon me by a perusal of your regulations for the gold

I 2
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RITBaIS On tlie Instru ctions to the Assistant Gold Commissioners and to the Police I have no
COLUMBIA. objection to'offei. .They appear to me in both cases to meet the objects. which are to bi

had in, view.
Taking, however, first, into consideration the rules prescribed in the case of alluvial

gold, the regulations provide that licences at 21s. per monthshall be taken out by each
miner, ,suc•F licences conferring a claima to the following, spaces, viz., 25 feet of the
bank of the river, 25 feet, of each bank of a creek or ravine, or 20 square feet of table
land.

Such arrangements may bc on the whole most congenial to the dispositions of the
American miners whon you mnay have to consider; but I cannot forget that it was the
system of enforcing from tinie to time the licence fee which created in Victoria so much
dissatisfaction, and ultirmately led to the Ballarat riots, and to the adoption of neW rules,
T7he Viètorian system was in the main the same as that which you have apparently
adopted. It exacted a licence fee of 11. fron each miner per month, and, as Sir Charles
Hotham says, in.a Despatch of 21st November 1855 to Sir Williani. Molesworth, " The
" great and primary cause of complaint which I found was undoubtedly the licence fee?

* * *

Every miner was required to produce at a moment's notice the liceucé which autho.
rized him to dig. No excuse was admissible. Theoretically, nothing could bc more
jpst than that thé man who profited by the gold should pay a pràportion to the Crown
fbr the right of extracting it, but practically nothing could be-more unsound." *

** * "Even if lie were rich enough to pay it, he often cold not spare
" the tine to go to the Government Office. and obtain bis licence. Thus a general
" antipathy to the licence system was engendered, and men's minds prepared for any

measure which might wash away the annoyance." -It was then decided that the
monthly licetice fee should , be abolished, and be rèplaced, independently of royalties,
first, by a miner's annual certificite of il.; secondly, by the payment of 101. per annum
on every acre of alluvial soil; and, thirdly, by an indirect tax in the shape of2s. 6d.
export duty on the ounce of gold.

Experience scems, as far as ie yet know, to have justified this change in Victoria,
Discontent, with its attendant dangers, has been removed, and by the present system,
which appears to bc acquiesced in by all parties, a larger revenue is obtained than ever
was the case under the carlier arrangement. I observe, indeed,';by ihe las't Victorian
returns for 1856, that the -duties on the export of gold aniountec tâ more than 376,0001.

It is, I doubt not, expedient to maintain a distinction between the search for gold in
alluvial soil and its extraction by means of machinery from quartz rocks, and I conclude
that the object which you have mainly had in view in your-reglations on this branch of
the subject has been to attract men of capital to the Colony. At the same time, I would
request you to consider agaii with care the expediency of r,eg iring so large a sum as
2,0001. security from any individual entering upon this particulat fiëld of speculation.

In Victoria, the rovalty is not to exceed one-twentieth of the gross produce,,instead of
bcing as high as one tenth, and the payment exacted from the \niner (ll. per yard) is
probably less felt, and more remunerative in the long run, as iW is in proportion to the work
which be achiieves, than would be the introduction of capital to the ext'ent of 2,000l., vhich
it must bc.further borne in miùd is nugatory if subsequently invésted- in other objects of
speculation, and burdensomen to the individual giving the security if it is to lie idle.

1 do not question the correctness of your'decision in assigning three years as theSperiod
wlien. sucli licence must be renewed, though there might be cases where the erectlo.f
expensive machiner'y wòuld require some latitude to be allowed in enforcing the rights of
the Crown ; but the condition that 20 men shall be simuiltaneously employed upon the'
claim' is one which, under certain circunstances, might press somnewhat hardly upo'
thiminer.

The seizure as Crown property of gold of any kind which has been procured without
due authority is a question the propriety of which would be governed by the particular
circumstances of the case, and the meaps possessed by the local functionaries for enforcing
lie rule.

I observe.with satisfaction the foundations laid in these reoulàtions for the creation of*
b al tribunals,Jhe attributions of which will enable them eitÎier to dispense a ready and'
simple justice, or to setfle:disputes by an' arbitration on the spot and accessible to ail.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

*&c. - &.
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No 30. Barnsa
r . CoLUMBIA

cor of a DESPA TCH from the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTToN, Bart., to Governor-
DOUGLAS.

(No. 30.)
Downing Street, October 16, 1858.

I HAmVE to acknowledge the, receipt of your Despatch No. 34., dated the I9th of
Augast,* containing further reports of the progress of affairs in British'Columbia, and 2 •
urng the importance of your being -piovided with a military force. The information
dhich this Despatch affords 'me as to the amount of military aid which you cônsider
iapuld be sufficient to enable you to provide for the maintenance of ordcr amongst the
arge population which is beinîg so- rapidly attracted to the country by the reports of its

iferous wealtidnduces ne to recapitulate to you the steps wlich I have taken to
pport your authority, and to explain to you the considerations by which I have been
Inuenced in the varous measures I have adopted to aid you in the arduous task of

oganizing the Government of the Colony.
21 trust that long ere this date your anxiety with respect to the presence on your

asts of an adequate naval force wiIl have been allayed. Even before the Act which
COstitut British Columbia into a Colony had reccived Her Majesty's assent, I had
urged upè: the First Lord of -the Admiralty the necessity of sending a frigate or
and for the preservation of order in that district. In consequence of' my
representations the Lords of the Admiralty directed that Her Maljesty's ships on the
pacific Station should be reinforced. and 'instructed Admiral Baynes (since the time
at which he addressed to you the letter that yo -have forwarded to me with your
present Despatch) that the presence of .a force in your waters was to be. considered by
lim as a more pressing and important service than any other on his Station. By the

st advices I iras informed that Admiral Baynes would himself leave Callao for
Yancover's Island on the 28th of August, in his flag ship the " Ganges." He will,herefore, have arrived at the Island long since; and I confidently rely upon the
Admirai, according to his Instructions, providing for all adequate naval support to this
mportant part of Her Majesty's Dominions. Indeed the First Lord of -the Admiralty

Lsures me, in reply to a letter I addressed to him, that Admiral Baynes "will be
followed as quickly as possible'by tvo fi-igates fron China," addig, "this was the

ueket mode of reinforcement we could possibly adopt, and in one case I sent a
Dew «n overland to take the cornnand of a ship in China which lad become
yacant, and pr at once to the Pacifie." I request that you will report to -me

ebat vessels at the time this Despatch is rcceived mnay be actually iii your harbour
designed for the special suppoii of'4he Civil Government; and should you deem a
!till larger force to be requisite for the purposeryouiir-representation to that effect shall
have my immediate attention.
3. With regard to your demand for a military force, it is gratifying-to "i to leàrn,fom your statement that "' the affairs of the Government might be carried on smoothlyath even a single company of infantry," that 1 had auticipated and indeed exceeded,

yiar requirements, by directions given at the earliest moment for sending to the Colony'
aparty of 150 Royal Engineers. Tl--squperior discipline and intelligence of this force;
dich 4fford grould for expecting that the'-wilj be far lcss likcly than ordinary soldieri
of the line to Syield to the temptation to desertion-offerec by fthe gold fields, and their
capaity at once to provide for themselves in a country without. habitation, appear t'
me to render them especially suited for this duty, whilkt by their services as pioncers uk*e work of civilization, in opening up the resources of the country, by the constructionN
of roads and bridges, in laying the foundations of a future city or seaport, and in
carrymg out the numerous engineering works which iu the earlier stages of colonization
ae so essential to the progress and welfare of the community, they will probably not
onlj be preserved from the idleness which mighit corrupt the discipline of ordinary
!ldiers, but establisi themselves in-the ýpopular goodwill of the emigrants by the civil
Imefits it will be in the regular natur6 of their occuption to confer.
4. I regret that this force lias béen delayed in its departure, notwithstanding the
ceasming care and 1pains I have devoted to the hastening of the necessary preparations;

kt owing to arrangements with the different Departments oT Government, the necessity
frdue care in the selection of the officers and men for the expedition, and the tirne
aquired for preparing the vessels for sea, a delay unaoidably occurred that must have
used you an anxiety in which I fully sympathized. Instalments, however, of the force,

CÙsting of twenty and twelve men respec.tively, under Captain Parsons and'•aptain
1 3
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Bmrn Grant, were depatched to the Colony vid Panama, on the 2nd and 17th of Septembe.
ÇoLuMB. With the, first of these detachments I forwarded your Commission as Governor, havin

immediately on the return of the Queen from the dontinent obtained Her Majesty
signature, and taken your Comm1ision 'myself on board the vessel in which the instalment
of Engineers under Captain Parsons sailed from Southampton. I an:glad1fo be able non
to inform yon that the " Thames City" has recently' left England, having on board
119 men of the expedition. This vessel- will be followed in a few .days. by the " Brseis;
laden with stores, &c. belonging to the party ; and a small number of men and some
additional stores will be sent in the " Euphrates," which is expectea to sail in about a
month's time. Colonel Moody, who commands the expedition, wil .proceed to British
Columbia vid Panama on the 30th instant. to be in readmness to recei e. the main body of
Engineers on their arrivai.

5. Having thus reviewed the military assistance which I have afforded to you, it
only remains for me to indicate- the policy to be observed in its enplôyment, and
patticularly to explain to you more fully the objections which I pòinted out in my

Page 65. récent Despatch, No. 20. of the 16th ultimo,* to9 theuse of this force in the, collection
of revenue.

6. The employment of a royal military force for the purpose of compelling the pay-
ment of taxation would in itself be undesirable, and fraught with danger, even in ordinary
cases and amidst the most docile population. And it seems to me that objections to
suoh an: employment are still stronger in the case of an impost like a licence for Ola
digging, which would become s- odious as to -necessitate abandonment if it led to i.
putes between the adventurers and the military, which might terminate in bloodshedand
loss of life. Anilitary force should be considered primarily as intended for the purpose
of resisting foreign aggression. Its employment in the internal control of the community
must be regarded as strictly subsidiary to the ordinary means of enforcing obedience to
the orders of the civil power, and sliould be resorted to only When those means have,
through unexpected circumstances, been found insufficient. The Governor of the Colony,
sho'uld on these principles use every'endeavour to render the authority of the Civil
Government independent of bis military force, and thus -be in a position to feel the fa
advantage of the moral support which the military afford to legitimate authority in
propoition to the rarity of their interference. On the other liand, nothing is so important
-o the peace and progress of the Colony as a well-organized and effeëtive Police; and
I find that a Police is always feeble in Colonies that have been accustomed in every dis-
turfance to rely upon soldiers. It is by the establishment of this Civil Con stabulary, with
a sufficient staffof Stipendiary Magistrates, that I would wish the Colonists to co-operate
with the Goverunment in the requisite protection to life and prope ty. Hence I have sent
to you the most experienced and trustWorthy person I could elect aiongst the Iris
Constabulary (a body of men peculiarly distinguished for effici y),-to serve as Inspector
of the -Police, and to carry out your Instrüctions for the forin tio of a civil force of that
character.

You will not, however, suppose froma the above observations bat armed force, where
reqùired for its legitimate duties, will fail to the defence and secu ty of this new part of
Her Majesty's Dominions. A naval display of the protection tha Great Britain affords
to the settlers is, no doubt while I write, already in your harbour, and in sending to you
azinilitary force more than that which you state as sufficient I have to add, that should
the chance of collision-with the Indians, or other elenents of dainger, need in your judg.
ment additional reinforcements, and you cau discern the means by which mere soldiers of
the line can be kept fron desertien and rendered securely servicealle, your wishes wMil
not fail te meet with earnest and ready consideration.

7. Colonel Moody, however, agrees with me in assuming that; in a population of gold
diggers, there will be always enough disappoi:ted adventurers in the prime of life who
would enlist at need under the British Flag, and that, having secured able officers, recruits
could thus be raised on the spot, more rapidly and economically than nilitary aid could
be sent to you from England. With this view (on the correctness of which 1sshould be

e glad of your opinion) T híave sent to you, under Colonel Moody, a few practised and
skilful men for cavalry and'artillery drill, who are'intended to form a nucleus and.frame.

-work in the Colony itself for such additional military force as may be required.
8. It is my object to provide for, or to suggest to you how to meet, all unforeseen

exigencies in the Colony as they may arise ; but my views are based ,on the assumption
that the common interest in life and property will induce the inm'igrants to comblDe
almongst themselves for ordinary purposes, and thal;-when danger needing military force
arises, they will readily gather round and swell-the force, which *ill thus expand in Pr.
portion as circumstances require. From England we send skill and discipline7 theraw
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,atedial (that is the mere men), a Colony intended for free institutions, and on the BaTsit

borders of so powerful a neighbour as the United, States of Ainerica, shoWld lcarn betines U

of itself to supply.
9, With the scanty information which Her Majesty's Goveriment possess of the

nature of the climate of British Columbia in the vinter, in the absence of any experience
os to the amount of- population which may renain diring that season at the diggings,
they are unable to judge what degree of activity in mining operations-may then prevhil,
what consequently may be the chance during the winter monthsb of armed frays or col-
liions, and to what extent Revenue and Colônization may be then making progress. , But
tbey are led to anticipafe that in the wintcr there must be that pause in mmigr*ìon
and its concomitant difliculties which inay allow the preliminary settlement of quesibens
of law and police, and enable yoti to communicate to them the probable wants $nd
probable resources of the Colony ; so that when, at the return of spring, immigration -and
actity recommence, all suitable preparations may have been made, and the safety and
development of the Colony fully and deliberately provided for. It will be very essentia,
fethis purpose, that you shoùld instruct Her Majçsty's Government by the best conjec-.
tue that you rnay be 'able to arrive at, of the probable 'Revenue ofñ which to calculate;
since, in proportion to that Revenue, must.be the rapidity with which the Home Govern-
ment tan aid in the growth of the Colony.
. 10, Referring to the laudable co-operation in the construction of the road which has
been evoked by youinergy' from the geo sense and public spirit of the miners, I rejoice
to see how fully that iÊstance of the zeaiand intelligence to be expected from the volun-
tary efforts of immigrants, uniting in -the furtherance, of interests common to them all
bears out the principle of policy on which I designed to construct a Colonyh intended for
self.government, and trained to its' exercise by self-reliance. The sane characteristics
àich have made-these settlers combine so readily in the construction of a road will, 1
trust, under the same able and cheerifig influence which you prove that you so well know-
how to exercise, cause then equally to unite in the fbrmation of a Police, in the estäbMish-
ment of law, in the collection of Rcenue, in short, in all which may make individual life
secure and the community prosperous. I trust you vill assure the hardy and spirited.
men who have assisted in this preliminary undertaking how much their coultict iv appre-
ciated by lier Majesty's Government.

il. I feel thankful for the valuable services so seasonably and efflciently rendered by
the " Satellite " and " Plutnper."

12. I' annot conclude without a cordial expression of my sympathy in the difficulties
yon have encountered, and of my sense of- the ability, the readiness of resource, the wise
and manly teiper of conciliatioi, which you have so signally displayed; and I doubt not
that you will continue to show the sanie vigour, and the same discretion in its exerèise ;
and you may rely with confidence on whatever support and aid Her Majesty's Goveru-
ment can aWord to you.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &c.

No. 3 1.o.3

Cop of DESPATCH from the Right Hôn. Sir E. B. LYTToz, Bart., to Governor
DouGLas.

Downing Street, October 16, 1858.
THoUTGH I think that you must be in complete possession of my yiews in respect

to the employmient of the Royal Engineers, who have been despatched to British
Columbia, I desire, nevertheless, and for fear of any possible misunderstanding on youl -
pt, to mention that to Colonel Moody and" his men dQ I look for the performance of
ail the surveying duties in the Colony, and therefbre to caution you against accepting the
semies of other Surveyors or assistants, whose employment would add so mach to the
evy expenses which the Colony at itsoutset is called upon to defray.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, (Signed) 'E. B. LYTTON.

&c. , &c.

1-4
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-Et UMIÂ.

Enelosure 1 in Enclosur 1 in iNo. 32.

Smi Lambeth, September 27, 1858,
I navE the lionour to acquaint you, that in consequence of the importance which is likely to

belong to the Colony of British Coluibia, atnd the.expediency of providing for the Spiritual Instruction
of the popula-tion assimibling there, Miss Burdett Coutts has einp-owered nie to "prop*ç the appoint.
ment of a Bishop there, who-imay take the oversiglit of the Clergy, ,and superintend the religious
interest of the country aiýdi people; and for that purpose ,he is prepared to furnh an endowment of
the See to the amount of 15,000/.

Iàm in hopes that Ucr Majenty's Government may consider this so desirable a mensure as to
consent to the erection of the Sec.

The ight IIqpouralc Sir E. Lytton, Bart.
I have, &c

(Signed) J. B. CANTLa.

Enclosure 2 in' No. 32.

MY Lorun Ancumisuor, Downing Street,'October é 1858.
I navn th. houour to ael towledge your letter of the 27tli tilt., in whieh you infornm ne int

Mis Burdett Cout- degires to devote the large sun of 15,0001. to the endoyinent af a Bishoprie in
the new Colony of Bdtish Columbia.

To lay tie fiondation of a Christian Church in all its conplefeness ýimultaneously with the
'etablishment of . civil policy is a wvorthy systen of 'colonizati'on, ih whichi, as your Grace rightly
apprehends, lier M jesty's Governnent will gladly co-operate to the best of tleir ability, and will offir'
every facility for thc erection of the new See' For my own part, as the Miýister especially charged
with the superinte idence and administr-atiç>n of the ncw Colony, I vould degire,'Ihrough your Grace,
to express to Mi- B'urdett Coutts the higli and gratefud appreciation which I entertain of this her
lateQt, but got leakt munificent, contribution to the purposes of Christianity and civilization.

Of reccut year., from ,arious cautses, the State has greatly departed from the ancient practice of
supplementing by rantis of land or money the rcquircments of the Colonial Church. That Churel, in
conseqluence, fdllo ing the anilogy of the frecer system of self-government which has vith happy
effectbcen conceded to many of our Colonies, hias.throwýn herself upon the voluntaty efforts.of her
ciildren,' both abr >ad and at home; but the prpvo hus made for her Spiritual orgànization,if
indeed less large i 1 amount than -it would lia e been had it been drawn from the ampler resources of
thc Stat, lias'becn nade ,i a spirit of self-sacrifice an'd devotion calculated to give permanefit life
and fixity to her tencing and Ecclesiastical systen.

'fle bcst recognitionoftlhe present muificent endowment vill be found in it' leading the colonists
of British Colt mii o imitate the self-denial and zeal to which their church will owe lier carlv and
effective organizaaion

Starting i her career under Epichpal guidance, andtomplete in all the parts of her system, that
Churcli will cdmnience ier Missionary work with more tian the usual promise of sucee-ss. Pler fild
(if labour will un oubiedly be arduous. There mtust be many difficulties in the earlier stageý of a
society gatbered fom al parts of the world, znd. reflecting every variety of the hxtiman character;
but thus constitut~e'she will prove, I cannoi d ubt, not only a teacher, but a civilizer; 'not oniy a
spiritual, but jà scoinl blessinu, lending in the nSw world, as in the old, her direct and powerful aid
to law and ot'derbrnini cucation-in her tran, and reminding the adventurers and Colonists of
British Col.umbia that it is the right use, and no- the merée"cusition, of wealth *hich makës coin-
munities, as well as individuals, truly prosperou and happy. . ' $

1.
/'

S:.. I have, we.
- (Signed) E. B. rrTTTO.

6.

. No. 32.

CoPY of DESPATÙC from 'thè Right flon. Sir E. B. LYTTON, Blart., to Governor
DoueLs.

s.i) Downing Street, October 19, 1858.
I EcLs.o for your informatioi a copy of a letter fromnthe Archbishop of Canter.

bury, announcing to ne the munificent endowment offered by Miss Burdett Coutts for
the foundatioi of a Sec in British, Columbia, together \vith ny reply to that com.
munication.

I have, as you will perceive ,by the correspondence, gladly accepted this noble contribu.
tion to the cause of Chitant and J rejoice to think that the service and. iniustrations
of the Church will not be wanting to'the early stages of Colonial life.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, (Signed) E. B. L YTTOR.

&e, &c. .

à a. 3 1-.

Eneosure 2 in
No 12i'.
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No. 33. Barnsu
'COLU3MBIA.

Copy of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTon, Bart., to Governor .
DOUGLAS. , No.33.

(No. 35.)
Si, Down'ing Street, November 1,- 1858.

WiTH reference to my Despatch, No. 22, of the 23rd September*, I transmit here- Page 66f

with, for your information, a copy of the Instructions which I have addressed to Colonel mao.
Moody on the eve of his departure to assume his duties in British Columbia.

I 4ave, &C.

Governor Douglas, (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.
&c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 33. Enclosure in

Sm Downing Street, October 29, 1j858.
1. I THINK it iyill be for your satisfaction if I ende4vour to reduce to writing, by

way of General Instructions, the outlines of that policy or the new Colony of British
Columbia which your service, I trust, will assist to develope.

My views as to the uses of a purely military force, in the commencement of a Colony
like the present, I am happy to believe are in accordance with your own.

2. I would, at the earliest period,'impress upon the Colonists the distinction between
disorders arising froni internal riot or disturbance, and the dangers that may threaten
from foreign âggression.

3. In the first, it is not only the duty, it should be the pride, of a youthful and
vigorous community to find means of defènce withiin itself.- The consciousness that it
is compelled to do so engenders a brave aid resolute spirit anongst the immigrators, and
serves to bind man to man against turbulence and crime, by the sense of, the common
safety. I will even add, that where a..society finds its best safeguard in the habitual
reverence for law, and canunot, in eerý emergency, appeal to the armed force of the
Parent State, a high moral tone of sentiment and opinion becomes silently formed, and
even lawless and veliement natures are brought into the calum social compact by which

lthe public interests mnould the national character into respect for the laws that pfeserve
hearths and property, and for the qualities that commnand others without 'the' resort. to
force.

4.- Nothing can be more likely to sap the manhood and virtue of any young ce
munity than the error of confounding the duties of soldiers with the ordinary functiI1
of a police. Nevertheless, though soldiers do not constitute a police, there are few
societies i which the authorify of the civilpowe^r is not more-respectfully obeyed where
it is&understood that against disorderly force there is always hi reserve *the unflinching
aid of i±ilitary discipline.

5.: In a· Colony like British Columbia, in which it is reasonable to assume that the
ersti'mmigrants will be men tôo accustomed to danger to be'daunted by the menace of
force,,but too eager for gold not to respect the means by w:hich gold, when obtained, is

Isecured to its owner, soldiers will be popplar in proportion as the strength which they
afford to law is tacitly felt rather than obtrusively paraded.
6. No soldiers are likely to be so popular as Royal Engineers; partly, let me hope,

from their own military discipline and good conduct; partly from the very respectable
class which they 1:epresent; partly from the civil nature of their duties in clea'ring the
ready way for civilization. Thus, if not ostentatiously setting forth its purely military

m caracter, the force at your coimnand will nevertheless, whenever occasion may need its
demonstration, do its duty as soldiers no less than as surveyors. And I need not add
that, should the Govct4r require you- assistance iii vour iilitary capacity, you will
render it as freely as if no civil services weî c attached to your mission. But while the
Colonists should be taught the necessity of providing against internal distui-bance,--while
they should learn to rally round the law, and create themselves the.machinery for giving
that la'w its ordinary effect,-on the otheriand; they must not be left to suppose that
apinst external- aggression Great Britain would not render them the aid due to the
dignity of lier Crown, and the ty of her subjects in cvery part of Her Majesty's
-lominions ;-for wherever En and extends her sceptre, there,,as -against tbe'foreign
enemy, she pledges the defenc of her sword.
' 7. It-will also be borne in mind that in 'a Settlement which is surrounded by savage
tibes, while sound policy will dictate every effort to conciliate' thé goodwill and confi-
denceof-such uncivilized neighbours, and while humanity will shrink from the applica-
tion of armed force agaipst tlhe aborigines wherever it can -be avoided, yet some military
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Barrisa strength and disciplined organization are essential prcservatives to the settliers; and
'COLmznsi. indeed a resort, when necded,jto soldiers, well commandcd, w'ill- be attended with r

less loss of life, with actions far less sanguinary, than where the ivhite man is left to
defend himself against the red, without that decided superiority which is conferred bv
miilitary skill'over savage force, lu such conflicts, the, want of dscipline 's the want of
nercy.

8. You vill hasten to inform yourself of the truc social circumstancS of tie
commnunity thus neighbhoured by Indian tribes, and containing in itself adventurcis of
all nations, and will faithfully report to me Your impressions as to the expcdiengc
of a greater or a different kind of niilitary force sent from this country than that undet
your command, and the .probability of keeping sucli a force fi-ce from desertion and
steadfast in dicipline.

9. At present it is my belief, as I understand it to be your own,'that additional miîitary
force as against Indian, aggression, or f6r the preservation of order, coul! be muot
economi'ally and efféctively raised on the place itself and anongst the inmigiant

populatin,. whether as volunteers or militia under British officers, for a limited peiiod
or in an icipation of any sudden danger. But I inust' submit the accuracy of that
belief to tour military and Colonial experience on the spot, in connexion with the advice
of the Governor.

10. It eems, meanwhile, a good'augury of the co-operation of the ColQnists in all
measures ,demanding, public spirit, that miners themselves arc constructing a road,
of which seven miles are completed,-that they organized themselves into bands under
leaders,-thus recognizing discipline- as the element of success in ail combined
undertakings. ,Each miner thus employed deposited with the Governor 25 dollars
as security fbr good conduct. 1 need not add, -that a Governor who could thus at
Sopce inspire confidence and animate exertion must have many high qualities which
will ensure \your esteein, and add to the satisfaction with which you N ill co-operate with
his efforts.

-On this suibject I an bound, in justice to both parties, to guard against any risk of

nisapprehenýsion as to you~r respective duties and powers. Whilst I feel assured that the
Governor wll receive with all attention the counsel or suggestions which your military
and scientific experience so well fit you to offer, I would he distinctly understood when
I say that he is, not merely iii a civil point of view, the first magistrate in the State, but
that I feel it to bc essentialF for the public interests that all powers and responsibilities
should centrelin him Cxclusively. Nothing could be morp prejudicial to the prosperitý
of the Colony' than a conflict between the principal officers of Governnent.
- 11. In reference to the Civil 1 Jepartment of your duties, your first object will be to
commence theé operations necessary for the land sales, by which the expenses of survey
are to be defrayed. You will consult ivith the Governor as to the choice of sites for a
rýritime town, probably at the' mouth of Fraser's River, and for any more inhmd
,ital to which the circumstances of the territory will suggest the most appropiiate

site.
12. You willinot fail to regard with a military eye the best positio for such tomwn

and cities, as evll as for the engineering of roads and passes, or the lay the founda-
tions of any public works.

Experience on the spot will best guide you as to the nost economical'dis ributioi ai
the work by the ,force under your cornmand. Allthat beflongs to comprehensve survey
an'd public works must belong to the labour of the Royal Engineers. But the ordinary
fillings in of allotments for sale had better, perhaps, be executed- by contract, and lit
order to prevent additionail burthenon Colonial revenues, it would be well that the cost
of survey in allotments bc added to the price of them, and each individual thus purchase
bis land surveyed\and cleared.

13. I need scarcely add, that it will be among vour first cares to smooth the difficul-
ties of cómmunication -by land and water. If you eau at slight cost render the Fraser
River navigable to a further extent than it is at present, you will direct your science to
that object. * * * *

14. Cæteris paribus, <itgprobably wuild be be-tter-toJte"p Vancouver and Britishý
Columbia under separate Governments; but geography and circumstance are inpen0ou
dictators' and conhtrpl the theories by which, at a distance, we would map out collofl-
wealths and restrict territorial divisions; and therefore I would have you thoughtfully
consider both the safest. and readiest modes of access to British Columbia fron tÈe
Pacific, and the, seyeral relations between British Columbif and Vancgotver's Island
indicated, by nature aud-probability.

15. Y6u will further report upon any harbours which exist on any part of our cot
or anynatural facilitiès'which exist for their construction.
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16. You will remember that gold ii not the only minera1 in which, British Columbia
is said to bc rich., You wilb examine and report to Her Majcsty's Ôovernment upon
all its other rnimeral productions.

17. You vil1 ascertain the real value of the coal for all purposes of steai communi-
cation,. both in British Columbia 'and Vancouver ; not only its quality, but the casy
working of its mines ; whether the coal fies deep or near the surface ; vhether
miing operations are likely to be impeded by much water, bearing in mind that in coal,
as in all eie,-the product is to 4be estimated by the' degree and cost of labour which the
supply may necessitate.

18. In this, as in all the mineral products of -those Districts;I entreat you to form
the môst dispassionate and careful judgment, and rather to own ignorance or doubt
than ever to allow yourself to be misled by reliance on untested statements. The, moec
ordinary resonrces of the Colony, in fisheries,'n timber, in the various soils, .and the
extent of thern, favourable to agricultural prod ce, will command your attention, and
contribute inaterials to yoùr reports.

19. With the United States of America sô close on lhe frontiers of the Colony, and
their citizens mingled amongst- the immigrators; with the Indian. tribes, lot as yet
unfriendly;,nor indocile when kindly treated, but thievish by.hgbit, and maddened by
the least indulgeñee in ardent spirits ; with a population of settlers in itself so varied and
shifting in its character, I need not point out to you the grave necessity of impressing on
voar ooecers and men the duties of self-restrait,,of forbearance, god temper, andthe
iscretion which avoids provocation and offence.
I vould coimend to you emphatically the-noble art of conciliating varicties of hiian

kind, with 'the essential concomitants of dignity, sincerity, and firness. This art,
which is amiongst the rarest and happiest attributes -of statesmen in old socicties, is
comiparatively easy, because more vitally necessary, to thosewho are called upon to aid
in reducing to liamony and vorder the manifold elements of a new comnunity.

20. I would especially/have you use your influence with the men to abstain from
drink in a country whei-e intoxication is not unlikely to be a cormnon vice, and Ibv
soldierly bearing and respectability of conduct to maintain the high character of that
part of the Engiish Army from which they are drawn.

21. Yout will come in contact with Germans, Frenchmen, Americans; with nany .who
mnay, perhaps, have prejudices againt English institutions and the English character.
Most of these prejudices will vanish when they who entertain thei are brouglht,, into
faimriliar acquaintance with that union of energy and péiudence, of the devotion to duty,
which Englishmen so quietlyblend with the attachment to freedom ;- and the spirit of·
Ioyaltv, truth, and upright dealing, which signalize the brighter, and, I believe, the
lrger, portion of our national character and race. Bpt if those qualities bc common to
ail clascs of our countrymen, at least they become more manifest and attractive when
set forth with that courtesy, high breeding, and urbane knowledge of the world which
dignify the English gentleman and the British 'officer; and I anticipate no small advan-
fage towards stamping our native idiosyncracies on a Colony which may comprise so
nany foreigners, and promoting a high social standard of civilization, from the fact that'
yourself and your biother officers are amongst its practical founders, and cannot fafil by
the nature of the civil services you render to be brought into frequent and friendi>'-com-
muanication with all êlasses of settlers.

22. -trust that you will work in perfect harmony with the Governdr ; and that his
experience of the localities and ·of the chairacter of the native population, with your own
professional science, will combine to expedite the progress and develope the resources of
the Co]ony.

23. Yopwill nót forget the caution I have so strenuously impressed on you in our
conversations, viz., that it is a duty we owe to the Colony itself to hazard no large
lutlays and incur no unnecessary expenses until an adequate Revenue be raised and
secured.

24. At the very sound of a'Gold Mine avarice an'd extravagance awakc together, and
to all the suggestions of rational prudence there is thîe vulgar outcry, ",the gold pays for
al. Now as the mother country expects all Colonies not -nonquered nor ýfounded foi
purely Imperial purposes to be self-supporting, and as in this Colony she has more thaîi
otdinary reason in its mineral resources to do so, nothing could bc niore unjust to the
nifnt scttlenent, more retard its'prosperity, or lay seeds of more fertile discontent, than
toi saddile it prospectivetywith ufy financil burthens, not needed for safety and healthfitl
<evelopmient, while its Revenues yet remaii a matter of speculation.

25It. lmust be some tiie yet befoye immrigrants will be perianently settled, CustormÇ
d &c. regularly established, and land allotnents sold td any considerable extent
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sr and the cost of survey itself in the Colonial pay of the Royal Engin ers, &c. is the
' heaviest and almost the earliest item to which the resources of the Cc lony should be

(lvoted. All augmentations of thé expense thus calculated should be sedulously
avoided.

26. I have already explained to you personally (es 1 have inforined the Governor),
that it is my desire to sec established in British Columbia as car]y as the statu of sôciety
will permit free Representative Institutions; but premature or precipitate action lu suci
a case only weakcns the objcct we have in view; and if the fabric is to be lasting the
foundations, of self-governmentshould be laid with care. , All regulations affccting an
clectoral franchise should be framied ,o as to suit the special community on which they
are brought to bear. I should feel obliged by reports, as the .result of your Qovn

unbiased opinions, as to thenature, habits, and conditions of the immigrant population;
the degrec to which education' exists ; the probabilities of settled residents, and culti-
vators of the soil, as distinct' from casual adventurers, or the inhabitants of a scaport
town ; with such rernarks, confidentially given, as nay guide the judginent of Her
Majesty's Government in the framework of a constitution which will seoure tranquillity
and order as the only genuine safeguards of popular freedoin. These i eports, with any
other you may remit to nie, m'ill be sent, of course, through the Governor.

I have, &c.
Colonel Moody, R.E. (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &C.
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AmEix No. 2. ]IRTSTI

laD BooK te the Gold Regions of Fraser'a nii'd Thompson's Rivers. with Tm oi DISTAnacEs.
1By ALEXDER C4DERSON, laIte Chief Trader, Iuîdson's BTiy Company's Service.

NOTEs in reference te the Routes of Communication with' the Gold ]cgion ou Fraser's River,
explanatory of the accompanying Map.

Fraser's River discharges itself into the Gulf of Georgia, a little to the north of the 49th parallel.
The lead waters of its principal branch interlock witlh those of the Columbia end the Athbasca. At
the listance of 160 miles from its mouth it is joined by Thompson's Itiver, a large strep ilowint
from the eastward. As indicatd in the Map, the Cascade r:nge of motntains, which niay bey
yiewcd as a continuation of the SierraNevadi, ceases at tlisepoint. Jlere, aud in its imumediate
ýiicinity,the diggings which are now creating so unch excitement have been in progress since hist
summer, though their richness, now apparently sowel.l authenticated, was not asccrtained till more
lately.

There aire two distinct -ines of approcnh te these nines: one by the direct route thi-ougl Fraser's
River; the other by way of the ColunbiaL RivOf, by Portland and the Dalles, and thence witl pnek
animals.through lihe trails umed until recently by the Rpdson's Bay Comnpany for their communication«,
and for the transport of supplies for the interior.

These routes will bc separately consideretj.

Route vid Fort Langley.
Fort Langley, the lowest post of the ludson's Bay 'Company on Fraser's River, is situlated on the

left bank, abou1t 25 miles from the entrance. Thus far the streamu is iavigable for vessçls of egn-ider-
able burthen, the precaution of sounding or buoying the sand-heads at the entrance being first alojted,
in the absence of a qualified pilot, The ascent, liowevetr short ais the distance is, is rather tedious'
for a sailing vessel, as the river i land-locked, and the winds consequently irregular am bafflingz

Fort Ilope is' a small post* situatcd near ,the mouth of the Que-que-alla JRir, whiih fi:le in
69 miles above Lant«ley. - Thence Io the foot of 'the " Falls" is- 12 mltiles further. Fromu that, point to
Thompbon's River forks is a distance of 54 to 53 miles by the travelled route.

It is questionable how far above Langley a vessel ofàwy considerable druight'could readily he
taken ; but from that postto Fort Hope there-seems to bc ne rooni to douiAt tlat an eflicient steamîîer
of light draught could be advantageously navigated, and, indeed, for sone uîdles higher up. A btme
the eills, however, theobstacles te steam navigation, and especially at the higher stUge,. of the water,
f judge te bc very serious

Hitherto, bateaux about three tons burthen hàvf> been eiployed by the H1udson's l1ay Comîpanyv
for transporti v the Fails; a slow method lien the wvater is iigh, as the a.scent e:an then lie
effeted y warping along shore, with the aid of Indian canloes to pass the lnes. 1v thi. tedious

ess, an ascent, was nmade during the freshet of 18 18, to the foot or the FallS, ii ciglt days ;rder
ordinary circunstances, it would occupy*five.

There is a trail (indicated in the sketch as " Douglas Portage') from the upper Teet Vill:ge, below
the Falls, te Spuz-zumn, above the Falls, the lowest village of the Saw-mee-nas, or Couteaux It is
much longer, but'notbQ rougli as the passage of the river bank, which is for ýouie distance extrueh
broken. Both these portages are on the fight bank.

The series of rapids called the '" Falls" iqabout three miles iii length. There is no sauch alrupt
descent as the namne implies. At low waîter these rapids may be ascended with liglt craft, by making
pr8ages; but at the higher stages of the watdr they present a difficuity almost insuroîtable.
Durng the saunmer season the rocky shores of the "Falls " are thronged 1y Inûdians fromn the lcwer
country, who resort thither for the salmou fishery. A ceaseless fend, I muay liere miention, prevails
between the C06teau and the lower Indians, who differ from cach other vidcly in nany respectts

At Spaz-zuam, sixmiles above thle FaIls, the river is crossed to the left bank, where is the teriinu,
of a horse trail, olieied in 1847 and 1848, across the inountains fron the Similk-amnw couintry. bluit
abandoned afterwards ais incligible, chiefly on account of the difliculties of the P14ll..

This trail follo.vs the river te Ke-que-]oose, six miles further. At this point is tfie grave of qi,
servant of the Hudson's Bay Conpany, who, in 184t8, waus found shot near the encamipmuent, undkre s
circunistamces which justified the belief that he died by his owin. volubitary aict. A large cedar stati
ofindian worknanship, and a small enclosure, mark the spot. The baik, of tle river immuediatelv
above this are very rugged; consequently the tril ascensis the height (some two thonueand feet, or
more), crosses it, and descends upon Anderson's River, at theporks of which twe bridges were
formerly in existence'

The Similk-ameen erail continues inland hence; that leading to the Forks of Thomnson's River (indi-
cated by a'trail-line in the sketch) diverges, and after a few miles travel again strikes Fraser's River,
at Tquo-yowmn, a - populous village, six miles abovc Ke-quc-loose, and situated at the mîouth of

AÀderson's River.
Thence te t-he Forks of Thompsont's River, where the iners vere last it work, is estimated at

thirty-three and a half miles, througlr P hilly road, in places very stony, and imipassable for loIaded
borses without a larpe- amount of labour in its improvement. Seve-ral streamns fall in between Tqua-
yowm and the Fors, ae of which ,during the freshets has te be ferried over with caiîoes. Fron
Tqâ-Yowmn npwards ii mared-ehange in the character of the scnery takes place ; tiughi riigged, it

a athis, and all'otler instances where the like distinctions may be enployed. it is with reference to the descndrg gtrea.
K 4
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BhITrr:n is Jss densely timobered than the lower country, and shows, every evideûce of a drier climate. The
CoLu;XA. vicinity of Tqua.yowm itself is rather picturesque ; but, what is of more importande, it enjoys a proliSi

- salmon fishery during the segsor.
Prom the Forks of 'Thonpson's River, hor<c roads extend in both directions up Fraser's Riýer,

and along Thompson's River, as iudicated in the mnap.
Swill now procced to point-out home of the difieultic vhich embarrase this roue; and which,,

uîntil soule better systemi be ourganized than at present exists, are -deserving certainly of serion
consideration.

A ssuning the miner to have reached the foot of the Falls by bateau or other conveyance, (and let
me liere remark that there is no practicable 'way of reaching this point from Fort Langley except by
water), the more formidable inpedimnents te his progress are still in advance. Horses are fnot pro.
curable here;:nor, if procurable, is the eountry suited for-their subsistence., The navigation of thi
Falls at high -water' catimot be accomplishcd. 'not, indecd, is the upper portion of the river to' t
navigated without difliculty at that stago. At the lQwer stag, these difficulties are so far modified
-tlat they mv, be overcome by portages; but it is te be -premsed that a certain amount of skill ind
experience ut canoe navigation, whicl every one ie, not supposed t* possess, je a necessary condition
of' the, undeaking. The alternative is 'to proceed on foot; but my previons notes will 'lave showa

e that the trail i a rough one, full of painful inequalities. It- ivuld, thereforé, be impracticable to
convey in this wvay more than a very limited amount of 'provisions, to' say, nothing of tools and
other neccssaries foi mining operations.

From Fort Hope- there is a horse trail across the mountains; but no horses are tobep d
there, as indeed net any are kept. All these animals, when required for transport,*ce Wught

n range, and return forthwith. Moreover, the Fort Hope trail does not
.strike the mining region, but unites with the trail from the Columbia valley, to be presently
considered. I subjon a, restmé f the distances by the direct trail:

Mouth of Frasrs River to Fort Langley - - - - 25
To Que-que-alla River - - - - 69

c To Falls - - - - - - - 12

* - 81
Falls Rapids. - - - - - - 3

To Spuz-zumn - - - - 6
To Ke-que-loose - - - - - 6
To - - -. - -- ' - - 61

To Porks of.ThlQinpson's River - - - - 33-
542

Total - - - .l60½

MEMOR&NDuM oF DISTANCEs BY TUE FOUtr HOPE ROCTE.

Fort Hope to the top of Manson's Mouintain - - - 12
Across the valley te Campement du Chevreuil (summit of the Cascade

range) - - - - - - - 10
To lake near height of land-in' Blackeye's Portage - - - 25
To Tseistn, or Campement des Fesines - - - - 20
To Rocher de la Biche - - - - - - 20

Total, to the junction with Dalles Trail - - - 87
From Rocher de la Biche to Forks of Thomson's River . - - - 85

Total, Fort Hope te Forks, Thompson's River - - 172
Mouth of Fraser's River to Fort Hope - ' - - - - - 84

Distance viâ Fort Hope-Total - - 256

N B.-The above distances, as far as Rochier de la Biche,'are noted according to the encampments
it is necessary to make in order to seenre scanty pasturage in the mountain for pack animals.

Route vid Columbia River and the Dalles.

Every facility of steam navigation existg between Portland and the Dalles. The transit between
tiese two points is performed in part of two,days, the intervening night being passed at the Cascades,
whcre travellex are well accommodated.- An attenh t is being made to extend steatnboat navigation
as- fai as the Priest's Rapids, sixty àLiiles above Wl-Walla, and one. hundred and ninety from the
Dalles; bu.t the success cf this project is thus far undecided.

With horses there are two routes te the Priest's Rapids: one crossing the Columbia River at the
Dalles, passing over the dividing ridge te -the Yuckama Valley, and continuing across until the
Columbia k; again struck at the point in question, where the Columbia is recrossed to its left bank
(N. B.-This trail in crossing the Yackama Valley joins the trail which parties from Puget's
Sonund, crossing b the Nachess Pass, would necessarily follow. The necessity of crossing to the
left bank attire >rëst's Rapids arises from the impracticable nature' of tce ountry on the right side,
between that point und Okinagan.)
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The othn ýontë is by following the'left bank of the Columbia froni the .Dalles te Walla-Walla, tansa
erosng the Snake River at its moutl, and thence continuing along the Columbia te the Priest's Cowuu.
Rapids. (N.B-There ard soverali modifications of the latter portion of this route, some of which'

Pe 'horter but I instance this for simplicity.)
The first described route is much the shorter, as the great bend of the Columbia River is cut off

b it; but the double crossing of the Columbia is a serious obstaclc ; and the Yackama River, whien
jih is a troublesome impediment.

rthis :reason I should prefer the longer route by Walla-Walla, and the more so ans it is
paseable at ail seasons, which the other is not, owing to sow in the mountain.

There is good grass by b>oth routes.
From the Priest's Rapide the Indian trail is followed up- Ëome 25 miles, when: it stiikes off the

river, and entera the Grande Coule, an extraordinary ravine, the origin of which has bcen a inatter
of mucl speculation. A portion of, it is npproxinately- sketched on the map. The bottom of is
ravine is. very smôoth,,and affords-excellent travelling; good encampments are found at regular
intervals. After following it fbr about 60 miles, the trail strikes off for the Columbia, at a point a.
few'miles beyond a small lake, called by the vàyàgeuirs Le Lac a TEau Bleue. (N.B.-It is nmes-ary
to encamp at this lake. There is a small stream 25 miles or so before reaching the JaW, hich is
another'egular encampment ; and again another streamlet about 30 miles short of that last imentioned;
where it would likewise le necessary toencamp. This -would be the first encampmient in the Grande,
Coulde after leaving the Columbia. I cannot recall any cncaimping grounds, other than these three,
in this portion of the road.)
. StriEing off fron the point mentioned in a direction ;abolut N.N.W., the trail renches the Cohnmlbia a.
few miles above Fort Okinagan, which post is called 25 miles froni the Grande Coulée. Ferrying at
the fort (the horses being swumu), the trail ncends the Okinagan River, cuîtting points here and there,
as shown in the sketch At about 60 miles fron the pot'is the Similke-a-meen York. The Okinagan
is crossed just above thQ junction. This crossing, is *arrow, and at the ordinary stage of- the water
eau be forded with case; at a higher stage, - -inoe is hired. There is nsually a pretty -large
concourse of Indians at this point'during c th mon season. It is good policy to supply, the chief
with a little tobacco, te smoke with hi folloers. Goodwil is thus cheaply secured.

Froni lie Forks the trail ascends'the Si(»ilk:a-mneen ; but as the lower lart of'that river, wlere
it breaks into the Okinagun Valley, is vèry rugged, it its advisable to ascend the Okinagan sone miles,
and along the lakes, by the main road towards Kamiloops. A trail then branches off, ns by the
sketch, and ascends the hills towards the Similk-a-mecen. After proceeding some distance, there is
a snall lake, affording a good encampment (called in the mnap " Crow Encamnpment "). Continuing
thence, the trail faUls on the Similk-a-meen above the obstacles referred to. The valley of the
Similk-a-ineen abounds in good pastire. ' Except during the freshets, the strean is readily iordaile ;
and the trait accordiogly is iade -to cross it frequenmly at such sesons, wherèlhy several hills and
sone stoney places are avoided. During the freshets thé left bank is followed without interruption.

At the Red Earth Fork the Si»ilk-a-imcen is left. The trail, folowing up a branch of this valley
watered by the Red Barth streamn, &c. crosses ihe height of land which divides' the watershe ,
of Fraser's River from that of the Columbiiý and descends towards Nicholas Lakc. A fev miles
before reaching the ltke tiere i4 a cut off, ndicated in the. sketch, which 'strikes Nicholas River
below the outet of the Jlake. This' river is crogscd to its right bank, and followed about thirtyfive
miles, when it i rerossed (by fording in both cases at, the ordinarv stage of the water); and the
point is eût, seventeen miles to Nicâ-o-meen on Thompson's River. N.B.-Besides the advantage
of ti's eut off in point of shortness, the rght bank of the strean, is very steep and broken between
the lower crossing and the junction of the strean ivith Thonpson's River at Thlik-um-chee-nÙ.)

Niea-o-méen isdthe commencement of the mining region, as so far delhired. Thence it is thirteen
miles to the Forki of Thompson'â River.

I now append an estimate of the distances by thîs route, which will be fôund, I trast, reliable ; and
I aiso add a memoaîndum of the encampaents which a party with pack animals might expect te
make.-

EsTIATE OF DIS'rNCI.

From the Dalles across the Tekama Valley to the crossing place above
Priest's Rapids - - - - - - 125

Five days' march with packs.

I>àBy Walla-laWalla.
Dalles to Walla-Walla - -- '-- . - - 3

To crossing place above Priest's Rapids - - - - 60
190

Eight days' march with packs.

From the Priest'a Rapidscrossing to Uic Grande Coulée - - 25
Along the Grande Coulde - - - - - 60
ToOkinagan - - - - 25

116
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Froin Okinagan to Forks cf Similk-a-men - - 60
To RedEarth ork . 90
To eut-off near NictoILa Eake - - -5
To lower crossiÎg, Nicholas River - 35
Across to Niel-o-meen - -

To Forks f Thompson's River 13
- 270

Total distance\ fron the Priests Rapid crossing 'place to~ Thom o's River
forks - - - - - - - - - 380

Distance from the Dalles &y tfIu everal Route.

Yacl-asroute ' - .. - - -125 X380 = 405
Wall-Walla" - -\- - - 190 x 380 = 570

.Estimae of March frm the Priest's Rapids Crosing ta the r of Thompson's River.

1st-Eneampment on ýhe Columbia, near where the trail leaves the river.
2nd-On firet rivulet au rande Coulée,,
3rd-On second rvulei in do.
4thi-At thesall lake in do.
6th-At Okin n.
7th-Rivière à .Grise, or Rat Lake.
8th-Upper Bonapartei River.

9th-Forks of Similk-a-meen.
10th-Crow Encaxment.
ith, 12th, and 18th-Along the SimiIk-a-meen.
14th-At or beyfad Red Earti ork.
15th-Near Rocher de la Bicbe.
16th-Cut off near Nicholas Lake.
17th-Upon Nicholas River.
18th--Kikâ-o-mxeen.
19th-Forks df-Thompson'sRiver,

Or, 27 days from the Dalles, via Walla-Walla.

It may be noted here that, throughout the distance, there are no obstacles to an easy march beyond
those thatI have endeavoured to note. Pasture and water are plentifal, and fuel, for the greater part
of the' ditance, likewise abounds. Along the 'Columbia, the country is bareof timber; elsewhere the
valleys are clear, the bills sparself timbered with the Colville red pire' (pinug ponderoa). There are
mmerous ,tiacts of very fertire soil.

As atready mentioned, there are two trails across the Cascade range for the iieighbourhood of the
simu -een country ; Olle striking to Ke-quie-loose and Spuz-zum, above, the Falls; the other at'
-Fort/ope, below the FaIls. The former was abandoned in 1849,' chiefly on account of the
difffiduties of the Falls. As it approaches Fraser's River, too, it is extreinely rugged. The Fort
I route is used by th« ludson's Bay Company for thë transport betweèn Frasers River and the

S e iland disttict. ,' The route over the mountains is- hoit, but rugged, and pasture is scarce.
is of course impassable -with horses, except-aft the melting of the snows late in June, and antil
u the niddle of October: Both thèse routes, as will be seen by the sketch, unité with the Dalles

trail at different pointe.

MEMOR DA AND NOTES

On severd Subjects connected ith the Mining Repion.

The gold found in the Couteau country bas'so far been proeared chiefly from dry diggings. is
coarse» gold, and its qulity stands high in the market. Considerable quantities are reported to

have been dug by the natives, who, so far, appear to have been the chief mineré.
The Nicontaneens* or Couteaux are n'umerons. , They and other branches of the great She-whap-

muh tribe inhabit the banks o? Fraser's River, from a lile above the Falls to the frontier of New
Caledonia. -Their extremc poverty formerly mnade them roguish, and their reputation was bad ; but

y own' experience cf 'their 'haracter was nowise -unfavorable. , Thee Indians subsist chiedy on
salmon and varions kinds of roots and berries Their'semon they cure'by splitting and drying, eiter
in thé smoke or sun.

The' Indians between 'Fort Langley and the Falls, known as 'Hait-lins, Pal-lalks, Teetsý &c.
tcording' the villages wrhich they inhabit, differ widely fromu the Couteaux both in habite and

langwage. Theyare igenious and thrifty, and having said this, it is about au tean say in their,

* Comemir, dr EXus is merely a cohrption the Cnadian yeager of the nam naute The Lowr Indias can then
sa-màeiss; &y , tm, eai * e Lowr Iadia a.cAi-an neitber party recogiisg thef oreiga ame.
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favour. They are, however, not indisposed towards whiites, and,,considerately-treated, will doubtless Bnsa
remain s., o . Crw

As liefore mentioned, the upper ana lower Indians bea standing feud, which 'is kep. alive by a
treacherous murder every now and then, aswoccion premente.

The miner visiting these regions will find no native resources beyondWbat the river uplies.
Land animais are scarce, and withal eo much hunted as to be extreme1y sby. Salmon can usuay be
baglit very cheply ; but as there is no salt save what may b" ,rted there is no way of curing
the 11sh but by the ladian method. At Ska-oose, below the Forks, is' a good sturgeon fishery
and elsewhere, in the eddies these Esh' may be caught.. À strong line with some large cod hooks
might be a useful addition to the miner's equipment Set lines #re an efficient way of catching these
fish, the bait a small fish, or what is better, when, procurable, i lamprey-eel. There arc trout in the
streras ; and on the Dalles communication grouse of various kiids, sage hmes, and other fowl are
generally abundant. -

In ascending Fraser's River,. osquitoes are very humerous during the summer^season, and as the
sea-breeze is rarely felt, the. air is extremely sultry. Near the Tehasetsmum River, below Fort
Rope, the mosq4uoe suddenly cease, and thence upwards the river is free of these ~troublesome

The reglar freshets begin at the latt end of April, and last during M and June. About the
15th of June may be regarded- as the c a ing point; and by the. miZld of July the waters are
generally çftatly subsided. There is raely a frehet of much coasequence at any other segson, bgt
thi sometures, happns, and I have kn«Iam a sudden freshet from heavy rains in October raise thé
river beyond the 'summer limit.

Snow begins to fall in the moun carly in October. In Ju there is still .snow for a short
listance on the summit of the"Fort Héýe trail,,bat not to imed the passage of horses. From the
middle of October, however, to the mide of June, this track is not to be depended uponfor transport
withlpek animais.

The summer cliniate about the Forks ie dry, and the beat is great. During winter.the,tiermometer
indicates occasionally from 20° to 300 of cold below zero of Fahrenheit ; but such severe cold seldom
lats on the upper parts of Fraser's River for more than threc days; the thermometer will then
continue io fluctuate between zero and the freezing point, until possibly another interval of cold
arrives.

But the winters are ,attremely capricious throughout.these regions, antdno two resemble each other
very closely. In general the snow does not fall deep, enough along the baniks of the main streams to
preclude wintér travelling with pack animals. The quality of the pasture is such (a kind of bunch
grass in most, places) that ailimas feed well at all seasons. There are many spots between the
Similk-a-meen VTley and Okinagan that are speciall'y favourablè for winter ranches. In some the
snow never lies, however deep it may be around.

The country, from the mouth of Fraser's River up to the Falls,,is thieckly wooded, mountainous,
and impassable, so to speak, for man or beast The river becomes more contracted above Fort Ho pe.
Above the Falls, as far as Tquâ-yowm, the hoaracter of the country continues to resemble the
sane distance below. , At Tquà-ybwm, howéver, as already noticed, a change takes place,,aiÎd
the evidences of a drier climate begin to appear. These continue to become more marked as we
'approach the Forks. At Thlik-um-chee-nai, or the Little Fork., and upwards, rattlé-anakes,
wormwood and, the cactus (priekly bear), characterise the scene ; and some of these attributes
extend thence downward for some distance.

At this pont (Thlik-umn-chee-na, the junction of Nicholas River with Thompson'J River),
the horse regibn may be said fairly te commence. Hence, to the frontiers of New taledonia
northward, ,and southward to/tie Pampas of Mexico, this useful animal is the best ,servant of nan.
Horses, however, are dear 1xides '(comparatively speaking) in this quarter. At4the balles, and
around WaUla-Walla, they more numerous, and may be bought at very moderato rates..

In conclusion, I would sn gest to every miner, by wLich road soever ihe may travel to the Couteau
mines, to supy 1himself w& befrehand, as 'he eau depend upon little in that region,-save what is
lmported or others.
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